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1. Overall summary
This section summarizes epidemiologic evidence cited in the tables below and will be updated as new evidence becomes available. I would appreciate feedback on any
errors or omissions. don.wigle@sympatico.ca
Note – within urban areas, there are strong local gradients of the major ambient air pollutants related to distance from main roads; in the absence of major industrial
sources, ambient air NO2 levels reflect motor vehicle engine exhaust emissions, especially those from diesel engines (Schwartz 2004).
Health effect

Level of
evidencea

Comments

Fetal death

Prenatal maternal
exposure
Inadequate

Ecologic studies in Brazil and Czech Republic found weak associations between late fetal deaths and ambient
NO2 levels (Pereira et al. 1998, Bobak and Leon 1999a). Late fetal deaths were not associated with maternal
residence proximity to coke works, major point sources of PM air pollution (Dolk et al. 2000). A recent review
concluded that the few epidemiologic studies of late fetal death found little evidence for an association with
ambient air pollution (Glinianaia et al. 2004).

Preterm birth

Prenatal maternal
exposure
Limited

Retrospective cohort studies in the Los Angeles region, the Czech Republic and Vancouver, Canada found weak
associations between preterm birth and ambient air pollutant levels during early or late gestation or both (Ritz et
al. 2000, Bobak 2000, Liu et al. 2003). A large case-control study in the Los Angeles region found a doseresponse relationship between preterm birth and distance-weighted traffic density among women in their 3rd
trimester during the fall-winter season (Wilhelm and Ritz 2003). A small retrospective cohort study in Lithuania
found associations between preterm birth and ambient air formaldehyde levels, especially those during the 1st
trimester (Maroziene and Grazuleviciene 2002). Two retrospective cohort studies in Taiwan found an increased
risk of preterm birth among women living near a major oil refinery (Lin et al. 2001a) or Portland cement plants
(Yang et al. 2003). Other similar studies found no association between preterm birth and maternal residence in
several cities with petrochemical industries (Yang et al. 2002) or within 2 km of an industrial complex including
petrochemical, petroleum, steel and shipbuilding industries (Tsai et al. 2003). A recent review noted that preterm
birth was weakly associated with prenatal maternal PM exposure in 4 epidemiologic studies but did not clearly
identify a critical gestational exposure period (Glinianaia et al 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel
concluded that there is limited evidence for an association between preterm birth and prenatal maternal air
pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004).

Intrauterine growth
restriction

Prenatal maternal
exposure
Limited

A retrospective cohort study in the Czech Republic found no associations between IUGR or birth weight adjusted
for gestation length and ambient air particulate or SO2 levels during pregnancy (Bobak 2000). A much smaller
retrospective cohort study in the Czech Republic found associations between IUGR and PM10 in an industrial
city; IUGR was also associated with the concentrations of 7 carcinogenic PAHs in PM in both the industrial city
and a comparison non-industrial city (Dejmek et al. 2000b). Large retrospective cohort studies in the
northeastern USA, Korea and Nevada found associations between term low birth weight and ambient CO, SO2
and other air pollutant levels during pregnancy (Maisonet et al. 2001, Ha et al. 2001, Chen et al. 2002). A small
retrospective cohort study in Taiwan found an association between term low birth weight and maternal residence

in a major petrochemical manufacturing centre (Lin et al. 2001b) but a larger study found no association with
maternal residence in several cities with petrochemical industries (Yang et al. 2002).
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Retrospective cohort studies in Lithuania, Taiwan, Korea and Sao Paulo found associations between low birth
weight at term or low birth weight adjusted for gestational length and air pollutant levels during the 1st trimester
(Maroziene and Grazuleviciene 2002, Yang et al. 2003, Lee et al. 2003, Gouveia et al. 2004). Other studies in
the Los Angeles region and New York found similar associations with air pollutant levels during late pregnancy
(Wilhelm and Ritz 2003, Perera et al. 2003). A large retrospective cohort study in Canada found associations
between low birth weight adjusted for gestation length and SO2 during the early or late pregnancy (and with NO2
and CO during late pregnancy) (Liu et al. 2003). A recent review noted that decreased fetal growth was
associated with prenatal maternal PM exposure in 4 of 6 cohort studies but did not clearly identify a critical
gestational exposure period (Glinianaia et al 2004). Another review noted fairly consistent associations between
IUGR or term low birth weight and major air pollutants including SO2 and CO (Maisonet et al 2004). A World
Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is limited evidence for an association between IUGR and
prenatal maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004). In a birth cohort study in inner city New York,
birth weight adjusted for gestational age and head circumference at birth were inversely associated with selfreported maternal prenatal dietary PAH intake and with an interaction term between ETS and BaP-DNA adducts
in maternal blood lymphocytes but not with the individual variables (Perera et al 2004a). Combined findings
from the New York study and a similar study in Krakow, Poland showed inverse associations between birth
weight, length and head circumference (adjusted for gestation length) and maternal prenatal personal air PM2.5
but not self-reported ETS exposure (Jedrychowski et al 2004).
Low birth weight

Prenatal maternal
exposure
(Limited)

A case-control study found a dose-response relationship between very low birth weight and ambient air
combined TSP and SO2 concentration (Rogers et al. 2000). An ecologic study in the UK found that low birth
weight was not associated with maternal residence within 2 km of coke works, major sources of PM and SO2
emissions (Dolk et al. 2000). Using data from 1946, a UK cross-sectional study found a strong inverse
association between birth weight and domestic coal use (Bobak et al. 2001). A World Health Organization
expert panel concluded that there is limited evidence for an inverse association between birth weight and prenatal
maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004).

Cardiac birth defects

Prenatal maternal
exposure
(Inadequate)

A large case-control study in southern California found dose-response relationships between ventricular septal
defects and 1st trimester CO levels near maternal residences; there were also dose-response relationships between
major artery/valve defects and 1st trimester ozone levels (Ritz et al. 2002). These associations were independent
of SES and other air pollutants but this record-based study had no information on other potential confounders
including maternal smoking, diet or vitamin use. A retrospective cohort study in France found no association
between facial clefts and traffic density (Cordier et al. 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel
concluded that there is inadequate evidence for an association between birth defects and prenatal maternal air
pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004).

Orofacial clefts

Prenatal maternal
exposure
(Inadequate)

A retrospective cohort study in Norway found a borderline association between isolated cleft palate and paternal
occupation as drivers (Irgens et al 2000). A large case-control study of orofacial clefts in southern California
found no association with 1st trimester ambient air pollutant levels near maternal residences (Ritz et al. 2002). A
retrospective cohort study in France found a dose-response relationship between cardiac birth defects and traffic

density (Cordier et al. 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is inadequate
evidence for an association between birth defects and prenatal maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al
2004).
Other birth defects

Prenatal maternal
exposure
(Inadequate)
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A retrospective cohort study in France found no association between neural tube defects, renal dysplasia or
hypospadias and traffic density; there was a borderline association between obstructive urinary tract defects and
traffic density (Cordier et al. 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is
inadequate evidence for an association between birth defects and prenatal maternal air pollution exposure
(Binkova et al 2004).

Lung function: acute changes
– observational studies

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

Several panel (small cohorts usually followed for a few weeks or months) and cohort studies have found
associations between daily changes in peak expiratory flow rates (and/or other lung function indices) and sameday or recent changes in ambient air pollutant including PM (Gold et al. 1999, Tiittanen et al. 1999, Neas et al.
1999, van der Zee et al. 1999, Boezen et al. 1999, Schwartz and Neas 2000, Roemer et al. 2000, Timonen et al
2002, Ward et al. 2002, Delfino et al 2003) and ozone (Gold et al. 1999, Frischer et al. 1999, Neas et al. 1999,
Jalaludin et al. 2000, Mortimer et al. 2002, Ward et al. 2002). The association with ozone has also been shown in
a cross-sectional study (Chen et al. 1999). Cold season PM levels and warm season ozone levels appear to have
more effect on daily lung function changes than opposite season levels (Ward et al. 2002). Fine particulate
(PM2.5) levels appear to have more effect on daily lung function changes than coarse particulate levels (PM2.5-10)
(Schwartz and Neas 2000). An expert group report and several recent literature reviews concluded that daily
PEFRs and/or other lung function indices decrease after same-day or recent increased ambient air PM and/or
ozone levels (Committee of the Environmental and Occupational Health Assembly of the American Thoracic
Society 1996, Schwela 2000, Suh et al. 2000, Bernard et al. 2001, World Health Organization 2003, Ward and
Ayres 2004). These associations were observed in both healthy and asthmatic children but the latter are more
susceptible (World Health Organization 2003). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there
is sufficient evidence for an association between transient lung function decrements and exposure to air pollution,
especially particulates and traffic-related air pollution as indicated by nitrogen oxides (Binkova et al 2004).

Lung function: acute changes
– controlled exposure studies

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

There have been few controlled exposure studies of children. Linn et al. (1995, 1997) found no treatment-related
effect of pollutant mixtures (various combinations of sulfuric acid aerosol, NO2 and ozone) on lung function
indices among asthmatics or healthy children. The Committee of the Environmental and Occupational Health
Assembly of the American Thoracic Society (1996) concluded that controlled exposure to sulphuric acid aerosols
causes lung function deficits in asthmatic children at levels below 150 µg/m3 and decreased mucociliary
clearance in healthy subjects at levels below 100 µg/m3. A pooled analysis of 8 controlled ozone exposure
studies of healthy males age 18-36 years found dose-related FEV1 decrements; the effect was greatest for
younger subjects and decreased with age (McDonnell et al. 1999). A recent literature review concluded that
controlled exposure of healthy youth and/or adults to ozone, SO2 or NO2 caused air flow decrements (Teague and
Bayer 2001). This review noted that children age less than two years appear to be most susceptible to PM10 with
lung function deficits occurring at relatively low exposure levels among both healthy and asthmatic children.

Lung function growth rate

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

Large cohort studies in Austria and California have shown that ambient air ozone levels during summer at
children’s residences or schools were associated with reduced lung function growth over a follow-up period of 24 years (Frischer et al. 1999, Kopp et al. 2000, Gauderman et al. 2002). Among the subset of children in the
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California cohort who had changed place of residence (only 110 children), there was no association between lung
function growth and differences in average annual ozone or NO2 levels caused by relocation (Avol et al. 2001).
A small cohort study of cadets found lung function deficits after summer assignments in areas with high ozone
but relatively low PM and SO2 levels (Kinney and Lippmann 2000). Lung function growth was not related to
PM10 or NO2 levels in the Austrian cohort (Frischer et al. 1999) but was inversely associated with PM and acid
vapour in the California cohort (Avol et al. 2001, Gauderman et al. 2000, 2002) and TSP in a Polish cohort
(Jedrychowski et al. 1999). Cross-sectional studies have shown inverse associations between lung function and
residence for at least several years in communities with relatively high levels of ozone (Peters et al. 1999a,
Galizia and Kinney 1999), PM10 (Peters et al. 1999a) and NO2 (Peters et al. 1999a). Several literature reviews
concluded that childhood residence in areas with relatively high ambient air pollutant levels, especially ozone or
PM, likely causes reduced lung function growth rates (Gilliland et al. 1999, Teague and Bayer 2001, Bernard et
al. 2001, Brunekreef and Holgate 2002, World Health Organization 2003). A World Health Organization expert
panel concluded that there is sufficient evidence for an association between persistent lung function growth
deficits and exposure to air pollution, especially particulates and traffic-related air pollution as indicated by
nitrogen oxides; both prenatal and postnatal exposures may be important (Binkova et al 2004).
Incident asthma

Childhood exposure
Limited

Prenatal maternal
exposure
(Inadequate)
Prevalent asthma

Childhood exposure
(Limited)

Recent cohort studies in Japan, Germany and California have shown associations, including dose-response
relationships, between incident asthma in young children and ambient air levels of one or more pollutants
including ozone, NO2 and PM (Shima and Adachi 2000, Gehring et al. 2002, McConnell et al. 2002, Shima et al.
2002, Pino et al 2004). The California cohort study found a dose-response relationship between incident asthma
and involvement in team sports and an association with time spent outdoors; both relationships were observed in
high but not low ozone communities (McConnell et al. 2002). Cohort studies of infants in Germany and the
Netherlands found weaker associations between incident asthma before age two years and ambient air PM and/or
NO2 levels (Gehring et al. 2002, Brauer et al. 2002). A cohort study in Japan also found a dose-response
relationship between incident asthma in young children and residential proximity to main roads with odds ratios
of about 4 for those living within 50 metres (Shima et al. 2003). A small case-control study in France found an
association between incident asthma among children age 4-14 years and cumulative traffic density exposure
before age 3 years (Zmirou et al. 2004). Two reviews noted the results of the California cohort study but reached
no conclusion about level of evidence for an association between incident asthma and ambient air pollution
(Brunekreef and Holgate 2002, World Health Organization 2003). Schwartz (2004) concluded that the weight of
recent epidemiologic evidence suggests that ambient air pollution from traffic increases the risk of developing
asthma. A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is limited evidence for a causal
association between asthma incidence and living in close proximity to traffic (Binkova et al 2004).
A birth cohort study in New York City found an association between probable asthma by age 2 years and 3rd
trimester maternal personal air PM2.5 levels (Miller et al 2004).
Large cross-sectional studies in California and Germany found associations between prevalent asthma in children
and current ambient air pollutant levels including NO2 (Peters et al. 1999b, Hirsch et al. 1999) and SO2 (Kramer
et al. 1999, Hirsch et al. 1999). A smaller study in Japan found no association between prevalent asthma in
children and ambient air pollutant levels (Shima et al. 2002). Prevalent childhood asthma was associated with
residential proximity to main roads in a case-control and cohort study; in the latter study, the association was

observed in girls but not boys (Venn et al. 2001, Shima et al. 2003).
Asthma severity

Childhood exposure
Sufficient
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Ecologic studies of daily asthma episodes severe enough to require medical attention have shown associations
with same-day or same-week ambient air pollutant levels including ozone (Buchdahl et al. 2000, Faroux et al.
2000, Tolbert et al. 2000, Gouveia and Fletcher 2000, Friedman et al. 2001, Wong et al. 2001, Gilliland et al.
2001, Lee et al. 2002, Jaffe et al. 2003), PM (Tolbert et al. 2000, Gouveia and Fletcher 2000, Yu et al. 2000,
Atkinson et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002, Lin et al. 2002), NO2 (Faroux et al. 2000, Gouveia and Fletcher 2000,
Linaker et al. 2000a, 2000b, Fusco et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002, Lin et al. 2003, 2004), CO (Yu et al. 2000, Lee et
al. 2002, SO2 (Wong et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002, Jaffe et al. 2003, Lin et al. 2004) and benzene (Buchdahl et al.
2000, Thompson and Patterson 2001). In ecologic studies that included multi-pollutant models, daily asthma
episodes severe enough to require medical attention were associated with previous-day levels of CO (Yu et al.
2000) or NO2 (Fusco et al. 2001). An ecologic study in Cincinnati, Ohio found associations between daily
pediatric ER visits for asthma and high ambient air pollen counts and PM10 levels above 33 g/m3 (Lierl and
Hornung 2003). One ecologic study found an association between daily asthma hospitalizations and PM2.5-10
(coarse particles) but not PM2.5 (fine particles) (Lin et al. 2002). A cohort study in the Los Angeles region found
an association between bronchitic symptoms among asthmatic children and ambient NO2, ozone and PM2.5 levels
(McConnell et al. 2003). Given the limitations of observational epidemiologic studies, the inconsistencies with
respect to pollutant-specific associations may be less important than the general pattern of associations with one
or more major ambient air pollutants.
A population-based case-control study in Erie County, New York found associations between asthma
hospitalization and traffic density on State highways within 200 metres of subjects’ residence and with
residential proximity to State highways with heavy truck traffic (Lin et al. 2002). Panel studies in the UK, USA
and Australia found associations between asthma exacerbations and personal NO2 levels (Chauhan et al. 2003)
and ambient ozone (Gent et al. 2003), NO2 (Delfino et al 2003) and PM10 levels (Delfino et al 2003, Jalaludin et
al. 2004). One panel study also found associations between moderate to severe asthma symptoms and daily
variation in ambient benzene and formaldehyde levels (Delfino et al 2003). Recent reviews concluded that
emergency room visits for asthma were associated with ozone elevations (Suh et al. 2000, Bernard et al. 2001).
A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is sufficient evidence for a causal relationship
between asthma severity and air pollution, especially particulates and ozone (Binkova et al 2004).

Lower respiratory symptoms:
summary

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

Lower respiratory symptoms include dry cough, wheeze, pain on deep inspiration and shortness of breath.
Cross-sectional studies have shown associations, including dose-response relationships, between such symptoms
in children and ambient air pollutants including SO2 (Hirsch et al. 1999, Kramer et al. 1999, Pikhart et al. 2000),
ozone (Galizia and Kinney 1999), acid (nitric/hydrochloric acids) (Peters et al. 1999b) and NO2 (Hirsch et al.
1999). Reanalysis of three US panel studies found a dose-response relationship between lower respiratory
symptoms and fine but not coarse PM (Schwartz et al. 2000). A panel study by Mukala et al. (1999) found that
cough was dose-related to same-week personal NO2 levels. A panel study of children during three consecutive
winters in The Netherlands found associations between lower respiratory symptoms and PM10, SO2 and NO2; the
associations were stronger in children with bronchial hyper reactivity and high serum IgE levels (Boezen et al.
1999). A European panel study of asthmatic children followed for two winter months found no associations
between lower respiratory symptoms and PM10, SO2 or NO2; it did, however, observe an association between
sputum and soluble iron content of PM10 (Roemer et al. 2000). A pooled analysis of 8 controlled exposure
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studies of persons age 18-36 years found dose-response relationships between onset of cough, shortness of breath
and pain on deep inspiration after exposure to multiple ozone concentrations (McDonnell et al. 1999); notably,
the impact of ozone on these symptoms was highest for young persons and decreased with age. Birth cohort
studies in The Netherlands and Germany found borderline (Brauer et al. 2002) or no association (Gehring et al.
2002) between wheeze before age 2 years and ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels.
An ecologic study in Brazil observed associations between daily ER visits for wheeze and ambient air PM and
ozone levels (Lin et al. 1999). There was a borderline association between wheezing and outdoor but not
personal NO2 levels in a German panel study (Kramer et al. 2000). A nested case-control study found doseresponse relationships between wheeze and proximity to main roads within the range below 150 metres (Venn et
al. 2001). A cohort study in Japan found no association between incident wheeze and residential proximity to
main roads; however, there was a dose-response relationship between prevalent wheeze among boys and
residential proximity to main roads (Shima et al. 2003). Similarly, a cross-sectional study in The Netherlands
found associations between prevalent wheeze and school or residential proximity to roads with high truck traffic;
this study also found associations with ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels near residences (Janssen et al. 2003).
Recent reviews concluded that lower respiratory symptoms can be caused by acute ozone exposure (Schwela
2000, Suh et al. 2000, World Health Organization 2003). The latter review noted that the association with ozone
is greater among children who exercise more or spend more time outdoors. Dry cough has been closely linked to
ozone exposure (Schwela 2000). One review linked lower respiratory symptoms to NO2 (Schwela 2000); as
noted above, lower respiratory symptoms in children have been linked to personal NO2 levels (Mukala et al.
1999). One review postulated that gaseous co-pollutants may drive the associations between lower respiratory
symptoms and PM (Schwela 2000). Other reviews, however, have concluded that lower respiratory symptoms
are likely associated with PM exposure (Brunekreef and Holgate 2002, World Health Organization 2003, Ward
and Ayres 2004). An expert panel review concluded that diesel exhaust particulate can cause acute lower
respiratory symptoms (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2002). Teague and Bayer (2001) concluded that
children below age two years appear to be most susceptible to lower respiratory symptoms from PM10 exposure,
even at relatively low ambient levels.
Lower respiratory disease:
bronchitis

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

A large cohort study in the Los Angeles region found a dose-response relationship between bronchitis and
ambient PM10 levels (McConnell et al. 1999). A birth cohort study in The Netherlands found no associations
between bronchitis before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 or NO2 levels (Brauer et al. 2002). A cohort
study in Japan found dose-response relationships in boys and girls between a history of bronchitis and residential
proximity to main roads (Shima et al. 2003). A large cross-sectional study in Germany found an association
between a history of repeated bronchitis (without asthma or atopy) and ambient air NO2, CO and benzene but not
with SO2 or ozone levels (Hirsch et al. 1999). A large cross-sectional study in the former East Germany found
associations between a history of bronchitis and ambient air TSP and SO2 levels; these associations were stronger
among children not exposed at home to environmental tobacco smoke, cats, molds or gas stoves (Heinrich et al.
2002). A recent review by Schwartz (2004) concluded that there is consistent evidence for an association
between childhood bronchitis and long-term exposure to particulate air pollution and some evidence for reduced
risk after abatement of such exposure.

Lower respiratory disease:

Childhood exposure

An ecologic study in Santiago found that both cold and warm season daily ER visits for pneumonia were
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pneumonia, other infections

(Limited)

associated with daily PM10 and NO2 levels; warm season ER visits for pneumonia were also associated with
ambient air SO2 and ozone levels (Ilabaca et al. 1999). Daily hospital admissions for acute respiratory infections
including pneumonia in Rome were associated with daily ambient air CO but not other pollutants in a multipollutant model (Fusco et al. 2001). A German birth cohort study found no association between physiciandiagnosed respiratory infections before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 or NO2 levels (Gehring et al. 2002).
A review concluded that acute NO2 exposure may interfere with immune function and increase the risk of lower
respiratory infections (Gilliland et al. 1999). In their review, Romieu et al. (2002) concluded that daily variations
in acute respiratory infections are likely associated with short-term ambient air pollutants including PM2.5 and
ozone and that, from available epidemiologic data, it is not clear whether ambient air pollutants affect respiratory
disease incidence, severity or both.

Lower respiratory disease:
unspecified

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

Ecologic studies in Santiago, Chile and in Sao Paulo, Brazil found associations between daily health care clinic
or pediatric ER visits for lower respiratory illnesses (LRIs) and ambient air PM10 levels (Ostro et al. 1999, Lin et
al. 1999). There was also an association between LRIs and ozone among children age 3-15 years but not
younger children (Ostro et al. 1999). An ecologic study in Toronto found an association between daily hospital
admissions for lower respiratory illnesses (asthma, bronchitis/bronchiolitis, pneumonia, croup) and daily ambient
air maximum ozone levels, independent of other pollutants, during summer but not winter (Burnett et al. 2001).
An ecologic study in Sao Paulo, Brazil found that daily hospital admissions for respiratory illnesses were
associated with daily ambient air PM10 and SO2 but not ozone, CO or NO2 levels, in a multi-pollutant model
(Braga et al. 2001). A large cohort study in the Los Angeles region found an association between daily school
absenteeism because of LRIs and ambient air ozone but not PM10 or NO2 levels (Gilliland et al. 2001). Reviews
by the Committee of the Environmental and Occupational Health Assembly of the American Thoracic Society
(1996) and Bernard et al. (2001) concluded that daily PM10 variations are associated with acute respiratory
illnesses requiring medical attention.

Upper respiratory disease

Childhood exposure
(Limited)

An ecologic study in Santiago, Chile found associations between daily health care clinic or pediatric ER visits for
upper respiratory illnesses (URI) and ozone but not PM10 levels among children age 3-15 years (Ostro et al.
1999). A similar study in Santiago found that cold season daily ER visits for URIs were associated with daily
PM10, SO2 and NO2 but not ozone levels; there were no associations between warm season ER visits for URIs
and ambient air pollutant levels (Ilabaca et al. 1999). An ecologic study in Sao Paulo, Brazil found associations
between daily pediatric ER visits for URIs and daily ambient air PM10 and ozone levels (Lin et al. 1999). An
ecologic study in London (UK) found that daily physician consultations for URIs were associated with ambient
air NO2, SO2, PM10 and ozone levels; after adjustment for SO2 levels, URIs were associated with NO2 and PM10
but not ozone levels (Hajat et al. 2002).
A cohort study in the Los Angeles region found an association between daily school absenteeism because of URI
and ambient air ozone but not PM10 or NO2 levels (Gilliland et al. 2001). A German birth cohort study found no
association between physician-diagnosed respiratory infections before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 or
NO2 levels (Gehring et al. 2002). A birth cohort study in The Netherlands found weak associations between
URIs before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels (Brauer et al. 2002). A large cross-sectional
study in the former East Germany found associations between a history of middle ear infections, sinusitis and
frequent colds and ambient air TSP and SO2 levels (Heinrich et al. 2002).
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Infant deaths

Childhood exposure
Sufficient

Using a 3-pollutant model, an ecologic study in Mexico City reported an association between excess daily infant
deaths and 3-day average ambient air PM2.5 but not ozone or NO2 levels (Loomis et al. 1999). Similarly, a casecontrol study in the Czech Republic found an association between post-neonatal infant deaths from respiratory
diseases and average postnatal TSP but not SO2 or NOx levels, in a 3-pollutant model (Bobak and Leon 1999).
An ecologic study in Sao Paulo, Brazil found associations between daily respiratory disease deaths among
children age less than five years and daily ambient air CO and SO2 but not PM10 or ozone levels, in a multipollutant model (Conceicao et al. 2001). The World Health Organization concluded that there is sufficient
evidence that particulate air pollution causes postneonatal respiratory deaths (Binkova et al 2004).

SIDS

Childhood exposure
Limited

A case-control study in the Czech Republic found no association between SIDS deaths and average postnatal
TSP, SO2 or NOx levels (Bobak and Leon 1999). Two literature reviews concluded that there is limited evidence,
mainly from ecologic studies, for an association between SIDS and ambient air pollution (Tong and Colditz
2004, Glinianaia et al 2004). One review noted little consistency in study design and pollutant measurement and
the potential for maternal smoking to be a confounder (Tong and Colditz 2004). An ecologic study in 23 U.S.
metropolitan areas found an association between SIDS and ambient air PM10 levels (Kaiser et al 2004).

Childhood cancer

Childhood exposure
(Inadequate)

Case-control studies in Colorado and Sweden found borderline associations between all childhood cancers
combined and traffic density near residence at diagnosis (Savitz and Feingold 1989) and modeled ambient air
NO2 levels near the residence at diagnosis (Feychting et al. 1998). An ecologic study in the UK found weak
associations between total childhood cancer deaths and residential proximity to industrial sources of air pollution
including oil refineries, cement works, crematoria and manufacturers of detergents, car batteries and bricks
(Knox and Gilman 1997). Other studies have not found such associations. A large population-based casecontrol study of total childhood cancer cases in California found no association with traffic density within 500
feet of maternal residence at the child’s birth (Reynolds et al. 2004). Based on studies in experimental animals
and occupationally exposed adults, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (1989) categorized diesel
and gasoline engine exhausts, respectively, as probable and possible human carcinogens. A review by Suh et al.
(2000) noted that benzene is a known human carcinogen but indoor levels generally exceed ambient levels. This
review also noted that formaldehyde is a probable human carcinogen and average ambient air levels in US urban
centres are predicted to increase the lifetime cancer risk by 10-4. A World Health Organization expert panel
concluded that there is inadequate evidence for a causal association between childhood cancer and outdoor air
pollution but there were few available studies for review and results were inconsistent (Binkova et al 2004). A
UK retrospective cohort study of childhood cancer deaths found an association with proximity of birth address to
point sources of atmospheric VOC emissions; this study estimated relative risk from outward/inward migration
ratio among children who had moved at least 1 km between birth and death with one address being within 1 km
of a point emission source (Knox 2005).

Leukemia

Childhood exposure
(Inadequate)

A case-control study in Denver, Colorado found a dose-response relationship between leukemia cases among
children age 0-4 years (but not among older children) and traffic density near residence at diagnosis (Savitz and
Feingold 1989). In a reanalysis of the Denver study, Pearson et al. (2000) found an association between
childhood leukemia and distance-weighted traffic density. An ecologic study in California found a borderline
increased risk of childhood leukemia in geographic regions with at least 90th percentile traffic density levels
(Reynolds et al 2002). A small case-control study in Italy found a dose-response relationship between childhood
leukemia and estimated average annual ambient air benzene levels near the child’s residence (Crosignani et al.
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2004). A Swedish ecologic study found an association between incidence rates of acute myelogenous leukemia,
but not other leukemias or non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, and vehicle density by municipality (Nordlinder and
Jarvholm 1997). An ecologic study in California found a dose-response relationship between childhood
leukemia incidence rates by census tract and an exposure index based on local ambient levels of 25 potentially
carcinogenic hazardous air pollutants (Reynolds et al. 2003).

Other studies have not found such associations. Small case-control studies of childhood leukemia in Sweden, the
UK and the Los Angeles region found no associations between childhood leukemia and average annual NO2
levels near the residence at diagnosis (Feychting et al. 1998), residence within 100 metres of a main road or
gasoline station (Harrison et al. 1999) or distance-weighted traffic density near the child’s residence (Langholz et
al. 2001). A much larger state-wide case-control study in California found no association between childhood
leukemia and traffic density within 500 feet of residence at birth (Reynolds et al. 2004). A large Danish casecontrol study found no association between childhood leukemia and cumulative prenatal maternal or childhood
exposure to ambient air NO2 and benzene at their residence (Raaschou-Nielsen et al. 2001). An ecologic study in
the UK found no association between acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and proportion of households not
owning cars (Alexander et al. 1996). An ecologic study found no association between combined childhood
leukemia and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma incidence rates by electoral ward and local railway proximity or rail
traffic density (Dickinson et al. 2003). A hospital-based case-control study in France found an exposure-risk
relationship between childhood leukemia and postnatal duration of residential proximity to a car repair garage or
gasoline station; there was no association with prenatal or childhood residential proximity to a heavy traffic road
(Steffen et al 2004).

Lymphomas

CNS tumours

Paternal occuptl
motor vehicle
emission exposure
Limited

A review of childhood cancer and paternal occupation concluded that the preponderance of evidence suggests an
association between childhood leukemia/lymphoma and paternal vehicle-related occupations likely exposed to
motor vehicle emissions and solvents (Olshan and van Wijngaarden 2003).

Childhood exposure
(Inadequate)

A large Danish case-control study found associations between childhood Hodgkin’s disease but not nonHodgkin’s lymphoma and cumulative prenatal maternal and childhood exposure to ambient air NO2 and benzene
at their residence (Raaschou-Nielsen et al. 2001).

Paternal occuptl
motor vehicle
emission exposure
Limited

A review of childhood cancer and paternal occupation concluded that the preponderance of evidence suggests an
association between childhood leukemia/lymphoma and paternal vehicle-related occupations likely exposed to
motor vehicle emissions and solvents (Olshan and van Wijngaarden 2003).

Childhood exposure
(Inadequate)

A small case-control study of childhood CNS tumours found a borderline association with average annual NO2
levels near the residence at diagnosis (Feychting et al. 1998). A large Danish case-control study found no
association between childhood CNS tumours and cumulative prenatal maternal or childhood exposure to ambient
air NO2 and benzene at their residence (Raaschou-Nielsen et al. 2001). An ecologic study in California found a
borderline increased risk of childhood brain gliomas in geographic regions with at least 90th percentile traffic
density levels (Reynolds et al 2002). Subsequent state-wide ecologic and case-control studies in California found
no association between childhood CNS tumour incidence rates by census tract and an exposure index based on

local ambient levels of 25 potentially carcinogenic hazardous air pollutants (Reynolds et al. 2003) or between
CNS tumours and traffic density within 500 feet of residence at birth (Reynolds et al. 2004).

Reproductive effects

Immune status

Genotoxicity: cord blood
lymphocyte mutations and
chromosomal abnormalities

Other health effects
a
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Paternal occupational
PAH exposure
Limited

A review of childhood cancer and paternal occupation concluded that findings support an association between
childhood brain tumours and paternal occupations likely exposed to hydrocarbons including motor vehicle
mechanics, painters, printers, machinists, chemical-petroleum industry workers (Olshan and van Wijngaarden
2003). A multicentre case-controls study of childhood brain tumours found an association with paternal but not
maternal occupational PAH exposure based on self-reported job history and a job-exposure matrix (Cordier et al
2004b).

Adult exposure
(Inadequate)

A cross-sectional study in the Czech Republic found an association between abnormal sperm morphology and
chromatin and ambient air pollutant levels during the 3 months before sperm collection (Selevan et al. 2000). A
similar Czech study found an inverse association between likelihood of conception during the first unprotected
menstrual cycle and ambient air SO2 levels during the second month before conception, the period of sperm
maturation (Dejmek et al. 2000a).

Childhood exposure
(Inadequate)

A large cross-sectional study in Germany found no association between specific serum IgE levels or skin prick
reactivity to aeroallergens and weighted average annual ambient air pollutant levels at home and school (Hirsch
et al. 1999). A similar study in The Netherlands found associations between total serum IgE and skin prick
reactivity to several aeroallergens and ambient NO2 levels (Janssen et al. 2003).

Prenatal exposure
(Limited)

Childhood exposure
(Inadequate)

In a birth cohort study in Poland, newborn lymphocyte HPRT inactivating mutations were associated with cord
white blood cell aromatic-DNA but not PAH-DNA adducts (note – aromatic-DNA adducts include both PAH
and aromatic amine adducts) (Perera et al 2002). Maternal HPRT mutations were not associated with either type
of DNA adducts, suggesting that the fetus may be more susceptible that the mother to such somatic mutations. A
related study in New York City found that maternal and neonatal blood lymphocyte BaP-DNA adduct levels
were not associated with plasma cotinine levels, 3rd trimester personal air PAH levels or self-reported maternal
prenatal dietary PAH intake or ETS exposure (Perera et al 2004b). Investigation of a subgroup in the New York
study showed that cord blood lymphocyte stable chromosome aberrations were associated with maternal 3rd
trimester personal air 48-hour average PAH levels but not with cord blood lymphocyte PAH-DNA adducts
(Bocskay et al 2005).
A cross-sectional study in The Netherlands found that eye irritation (conjunctivitis) was associated with truck
traffic and ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels at home and school.

Sufficient evidence = based on peer-reviewed reports of expert groups or authoritative reviews that concluded that a causal relationship existed; limited evidence =
relationships for which several epidemiologic studies, including at least one case-control or cohort study, found fairly consistent associations and evidence of exposurerisk relationships after control for potential confounders; inadequate evidence = relationships for which epidemiologic studies were limited in number and quality (e.g.,
small studies, ecologic studies, limited control of potential confounders), had inconsistent results, or found little or no evidence of exposure-risk relationships. Levels in
parentheses are the author’s interpretation of available evidence; other levels are based on expert group reviews.

2. Fetal death
Reference,
location
(Pereira et al.
1998), Sao
Paulo, Brazil
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Design
Ecologic study, daily late fetal
deaths, 1991-1992

Exposure
Daily ambient air
monitoring data; 5-d
avg NO2, 3-d avg CO
and same-day values
for SO2

Ecologic study, late fetal deaths
(stillbirths) (total n=971), 19861988, 37-45 administrative districts
(varied by year); analyzed stillbirth
rates and pollution levels by
district

Daily ambient air
monitoring data;
analyzed geometric
mean annual NO2, SO2
and TSP levels

(Dolk et al.
2000), UK

Ecologic study, 273680 live births
and 1667 late fetal deaths
(stillbirths) among women living
<7.5 km from 22 coke works, UK,
1981-1992; expected numbers of
pregnancy outcomes based on
regional rates

Exposure defined as
maternal residence 2
km from 22 coke
works; the latter are
major sources of PM
and SO2 emissions

(Glinianaia et
al. 2004a),

Review of epidemiologic literature
on fetal health and particulate air

1

2

Association

In single-pollutant models, daily late
fetal deaths associated with NO2,
marginally with SO2 and CO and not
with PM10 or ozone (regression
coefficients, pollutant concentration
units were mg/m3 for all except CO
which was ppm)

NO2
0.0013±0.0003

+

SO2
0.0038±0.0020

(+)

CO
0.0223±0.0132

(+)

0.0012±0.0004

+

In 5-pollutant model, daily late fetal
deaths associated with NO2
(regression coefficients)
(Bobak and
Leon 1999a),
Czech
Republic

1

Results

In a 3-pollutant model, daily late fetal
deaths marginally associated with
daily NO2 and levels (odds ratio per
50 µg/m3 pollutant increment)

NO2
1.2 (0.9-1.6)
SO2
0.9 (0.7-1.2)
TSP
0.9 (0.7-1.2)

Late fetal deaths not associated with
maternal residential proximity to
coke works (ratio of observed to
expected)(127 exposed mothers)

0.9 (0.8-1.1)

DR

Covariates
Season, weather, day
of week, temperature,
relative humidity

As above

% births outside
marriage, abortion rate,
divorce rate, avg
income, avg savings,
ratio people:cars, other
pollutants

Small area SES score,
infant sex, region

Late fetal death was not associated
with prenatal maternal PM exposure

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of ‘+’
means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost
statistically significant.
2
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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UK

pollution; included 3 studies of late
fetal death (1984-2001)

in the 3 ecologic studies of this
relationship (there were no analytic
studies)

Fetal death: summary
Ecologic studies in Brazil and the Czech Republic found weak associations between late fetal deaths and ambient NO2 levels (Pereira et al. 1998, Bobak and Leon 1999a).
Late fetal deaths were not associated with maternal residence proximity to coke works, major point sources of PM air pollution (Dolk et al. 2000). A recent review
concluded that the few epidemiologic studies of late fetal death found little evidence for an association with ambient air pollution (Glinianaia et al. 2004).

3. Preterm birth, intrauterine growth restriction
Reference,
Design
location
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Exposure

Results

Association

3

DR

4

Covariates

(Rogers et al.
2000), Georgia,
USA

Case-control study, 143
cases live born singleton
infants of very low birth
weight (<1500 g), 202 live
born infants of birth
weight 2500 g, 19861988

Estimated ambient air TSP and
SO2 based on modeling of
annual release data from 32
monitored industrial sources,
distance, wind speed/direction
data, 1986-1988; compared
modeled estimates with air
monitoring data at 7 sites
within study region; annual avg
total TSP plus SO2 for study
subjects ranged from 1.9 to 124
µg/m3

Very low birth weight
associated with ambient air
total TSP plus SO2 levels near
maternal residence (odds
ratios, 95th, 75-94th and 5074th vs <50th percentiles)

1.0 (0.5-1.7)
1.3 (0.7-2.4)
2.9 (1.2-7.1)

+

Maternal age, race, toxemia,
smoking, ETS exposure, wt
gain, prepregnancy wt,
prenatal care, income,
parental education, illicit
drug use, infant sex,
alcohol, stress

(Ritz et al. 2000),
Los Angeles
region,
California

Retrospective cohort
study, 97158 singleton live
births (excluded cesarean
deliveries and infants of
mothers with chronic
illnesses) of mothers living
in 35 zip code areas within
2 miles of an air
monitoring station,
gestation length 26-44 wk,
1989-1993

Ambient air pollutant data from
32 locations, 1989-1993; avg
pollutant levels during 1st
month of pregnancy were PM10
(49 µg/m3), CO (2.7 ppm), NO2
(0.4 ppb), ozone (0.4 ppb)

Preterm birth weakly
associated with avg PM10
levels near maternal residence
during first 4 and last 6 wk of
gestation (odds ratios per 50
µg/m3 increment of PM10)

1st 4 wk
1.1 (1.0-1.3)

(+)

last 6 wk
1.2 (1.0-1.4)

+

Maternal age, race,
education, parity, interval
since previous live birth,
prenatal care, infant sex,
previous low birth weight or
preterm infants, prenatal
smoking, other air
pollutants

(Bobak 2000),
Czech Republic
3

Retrospective cohort
study, 108173 singleton

Preterm birth not associated
with avg CO levels near
maternal residence during first
4 wk or last 6 wk of gestation
(odds ratios per 50 µg/m3
increment of CO)
Ambient air monitoring data in
67 districts, 1990-1991; median

Low birth weight (adjusted for
gestation length) not

1st 4 wk
1.1 (1.0-1.1)

As above

last 6 wk
1.0 (1.0-1.1)
1.1 (0.9-1.4)
1.1 (0.9-1.4)

Infant sex, maternal age,
parity, education, marital

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of ‘+’
means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost
statistically significant.
4
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.

live births, country-wide,
1991

levels were TSP (72 µg/m3),
SO2 (32 µg/m3), NOx (38
µg/m3)
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associated with avg regional
TSP levels during each
trimester (odds ratios per 50
µg/m3 increment by trimester)

1.1 (0.9-1.4)

status, nationality, month of
birth, gestation length

IUGR not associated with
trimester-specific avg air
pollutant levels

Above minus gestation
length

Preterm birth associated with
avg SO2 level during each
trimester (odds ratios per 50
µg/m3 increment by trimester)

1.3 (1.2-1.4)
1.3 (1.1-1.4)
1.2 (1.1-1.4)

+
+
+

As above

Borderline, weak associations
between preterm birth and avg
TSP levels during each
trimester (odds ratios per 50
µg/m3 increment by trimester)

1.2 (1.1-1.3)
1.1 (1.0-1.3)
1.1 (1.0-1.3)

(+)

As above

Borderline, weak associations
between preterm birth and avg
NOx levels during each
trimester (odds ratios per 50
µg/m3 increment by trimester)

1.1 (1.0-1.2)
1.1 (1.0-1.2)
1.1 (1.0-1.2)

(+)

As above

(Dolk et al.
2000), UK

Ecologic study, 273680
live births and 1667 late
fetal deaths (stillbirths)
among women living <7.5
km from 22 coke works,
UK, 1981-1992; expected
numbers of pregnancy
outcomes based on
regional rates

Exposure defined as maternal
residence 2 km from 22 coke
works; the latter are major
sources of PM and SO2
emissions

Low birth weight not
associated with maternal
residential proximity to coke
works (ratio of observed to
expected)(1365 exposed
mothers)

(Dejmek et al.
2000b), Czech
Republic

Retrospective cohort
study, 3349 term live
births among women in an
industrial city and 1505
among women in a nonindustrialized city, 19941998

Ambient air pollutant data;
estimated avg levels by
gestational month for each
mother; assessed exposure to
PM and to 7 carcinogenic
PAHs in PM during early
pregnancy; mean PM10 and

IUGR among women in the
industrial community was
associated with PM10 and PMPAH levels during the 1st
gestational month (odds ratios
per 10 µg/m3 or 10 ng/m3
increment)

1.00 (0.951.06)

PM10
1.2 (1.1-1.3)
PM-PAH
1.2 (1.1-1.4)

Small area SES score, infant
sex, region

+

+

Maternal age, height,
prepregnancy weight,
education, marital status,
prenatal smoking, parity,
season, year
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PM-PAH levels in industrial vs
comparison city were 45 vs 28
µg/m3 and 14 vs 13 ng/m3

Among women in comparison
community, borderline
association between IUGR and
PM-PAH but not PM10 levels
during 1st gestational month
(odds ratios per 10 µg/m3 or 10
ng/m3 increment)

PM10
1.0 (0.9-1.3)
PM-PAH
1.2 (0.9-1.8)

+/-

(Bobak et al.
2001), UK

Cross-sectional study,
5362 live births in UK
during 1 week in March
1946

Exposure index was domestic
coal consumption per square
mile for each of 2689
communities of maternal
residence; avg annual smoke
levels in a subset of regions
with 4 ascending intensities of
coal use were 67, 138, 217 and
281 µg/m3; corresponding SO2
levels were 90, 130, 191 and
257 µg/m3

Strong inverse association
between birth weight and
maternal residence in region
with high domestic coal use
(avg birth weight difference
(±SE), increasingly high vs
lowest categories of domestic
coal use per square mile)

3.9±25g
-56±27g
-81±29g

+

Sex, SES, maternal
education, region, birth
order, birth interval and
housing quality

(Maisonet et al.
2001),
northeastern
USA

Retrospective cohort
study, 89557 singleton live
births with known
gestation length, 19941996; mothers lived in 6
large cities

Avg ambient air pollutant
levels by trimester near
maternal residence

Weak association between
term low birth weight and avg
CO levels during 3rd trimester
(odds ratio per 1 ppm CO
increment, continuous); no
association with PM10 or SO2
levels

1.3 (1.1-1.6)

+

Maternal age, race/
ethnicity, prenatal smoking
and alcohol, weight gain,
marital status, firstborn/
other, sex, previous
terminations, prenatal care,
gestation length, season

When stratified by
race/ethnicity, the association
between term low birth weight
and CO levels was limited to
African Americans (odds ratio
per 1 ppm CO increment,
continuous)

1.8 (1.5-2.0)

+

As above except
race/ethnicity

When stratified by
race/ethnicity, there was an
association between term low
birth weight and SO2 levels

1st trimester
1.2 (1.1-1.2)

+

As above except
race/ethnicity

2nd trimester

+
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among whites (odds ratios per
10 ppm SO2 increment,
continuous, by trimester)
(Ha et al. 2001),
Seoul, Korea

Retrospective cohort
study, 276763 singleton
live births, gestation length
37 wk, 1996-1997

Data from 21 ambient air
monitoring stations in Seoul,
1995-1997; 50th percentile air
pollutant levels during 1st
trimester were: CO (1.2 ppm),
NO2 (34 ppb), SO2 (13 ppb),
TSP (82 µg/m3), ozone (22
ppb)

1.2 (1.0-1.4)
3rd trimester
1.2 (1.1-1.4)

+

Weak associations between
term low birth weight and avg
ambient levels of several air
pollutants near maternal
residence during the 1st
trimester (odds ratio per
interquartile range increases);
no association with 3rd
trimester exposure levels

CO 1.08
(1.04-1.12)

+

NO2 1.07
(1.03-1.11)

+

SO2 1.06
(1.02-1.10)

+

TSP 1.04
(1.00-1.08)

+

Weak association between
term low birth weight and avg
ambient ozone level near
maternal residence during the
3rd trimester (odds ratio per
interquartile range increase);
no association with 1st
trimester exposure level

1.09 (1.041.14)

+

Infant sex, birth order,
maternal age, parental
education, gestation length

As above

(Lin et al.
2001b),
Taiwan

Retrospective cohort
study, 2545 first-born
singleton births among
women in a major
petrochemical
manufacturing centre and a
control relatively
unpolluted area, 19931996

Ambient air monitoring data for
SO2, PM10 and NO2 during
1994-1995 (one station in each
community)

Increased risk of term low
birth weight in exposed
community (odds ratio,
exposed vs unexposed
community)

1.8 (1.0-3.1)

Maternal age, marital status,
education, infant sex,
season

(Lin et al.
2001a),
Taiwan

Retrospective cohort
study, 2027 first-born
singleton births (birth
weight 2500 g) among
women living near a major
oil refinery and 49673 in
random sample of all other

Exposure defined as maternal
residence in 2 regions near a
major oil refinery

Increased risk of preterm
delivery in exposed
community (odds ratio,
exposed vs unexposed
community)

1.4 (1.1-1.8)

Maternal age, marital status,
education, infant sex,
season
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births in Taiwan, 19931996
(Yang et al.
2002), Taiwan

(Maroziene and
Grazuleviciene
2002), Lithuania

(Chen et al.
2002), Nevada

Retrospective cohort
study, 20,077 first-born
singleton births among
women in 16 exposed
municipalities and 19,673
among women in 16
unexposed municipalities,
1993-1996

Exposure defined as maternal
residence in a municipality with
at least 2% of the population
employed in the petrochemical
industry; known air pollutants
in exposed areas included vinyl
chloride, PAHs, SO2, PM10 and
NO2

Retrospective cohort
study, 3,988 singleton
births in one city during
1998

Ambient air pollutant data for
12 monitoring sites during
1998; focused on NO2 and
formaldehyde because levels
had not declined during past
decade; avg NO2 and
formaldehyde levels were 11.7
and 3.1 µg/m3

Retrospective cohort
study, 33859 singleton live
births, including 893 term
low birth weight infants,
1991-1999

Ambient air monitoring data,
1990-1999; mean air pollutant
levels were 24-h PM10 (32
µg/m3), 8-h CO (1.0 ppm), 8-h
ozone (27 ppb)

Borderline small increased risk
of term low birth weight in
exposed communities (odds
ratio, exposed vs unexposed
communities)

1.07
(0.95-1.22)

Maternal age, marital status,
education, infant sex

No increased risk of preterm
birth in exposed communities
(odds ratio, exposed vs
unexposed communities)

1.03
(0.94-1.13)

As above

Low birth weight adjusted for
gestation length associated
with 1st trimester ambient air
formaldehyde levels (odds
ratio per 5 µg/m3 increment by
trimester); no association with
NO2 levels

2.4 (1.1-5.3)
1.6 (0.7-3.6)
1.2 (0.5-2.7)

+

Maternal age, marital status,
education, parental
smoking, season of birth,
gestation length, other air
pollutant

Preterm birth associated with
1st trimester ambient air NO2
levels (odds ratio per 10 µg/m3
increment by trimester); no
association with formaldehyde
levels

1.7 (1.3-2.2)
1.3 (1.0-1.6)
1.2 (1.0-1.5)

+
+
+

As above excluding
gestation length

Term birth weight inversely
associated with 3rd trimester
PM10 levels; association
stronger when adjusted for 3rd
trimester CO or ozone levels

=
-0.40±0.23

(+)

Term low birth weight not
associated with 3rd trimester
PM10 levels (odds ratios, 20-45
and >45 vs <20 µg/m3)

1.05 (0.811.36)
1.11 (0.711.71)

Gestation length, infant sex,
maternal age, race/ethnicity,
weight gain, residential city,
education, medical risk
factors, smoking, drug use,
alcohol, prenatal care
As above
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(Liu et al. 2003),
Vancouver

Retrospective cohort
study, 229,085 live births,
1986-1998

Ambient air pollutant data for
13 census subdivisions of
Vancouver, 1985-1998;
computed avg monthly
pollutant levels in residential
area of each mother

Low birth weight (adjusted for
gestation length) associated
with avg SO2 levels during 1st
month of pregnancy near
mother’s residence (odds ratio
per 5 ppb increment of SO2);
low birth weight not associated
with NO2, CO or ozone levels

1.11
(1.01-1.22)

+

Maternal age, parity, infant
sex, gestation length, season
of birth

Preterm birth (adjusted for
birth weight) associated with
avg SO2, NO2 and CO levels
during last month of pregnancy
near mother’s residence (odds
ratio per 5 ppb increment of
SO2, 10 ppb increment of NO2
or 1 ppm increment of CO);
preterm birth not associated
with ozone levels

SO2 1.09
(1.01-1.19)

+

NO2 1.08
(0.99-1.17)

(+)

Maternal age, parity, infant
sex, birth weight, season of
birth

CO 1.08
(1.01-1.15)

+

SO2 1.07
(1.01-1.13)

+

NO2 1.05
(1.01-1.10)

+

CO 1.06
(1.01-1.10)

+

0.97 (0.891.06)
1.04 (0.951.13)
1.08 (0.991.18)
1.15 (1.051.26)

+

IUGR associated with avg
SO2, NO2 and CO levels
during last month of pregnancy
near mother’s residence (odds
ratio per 5 ppb increment of
SO2, 10 ppb increment of NO2
or 1 ppm increment of CO);
IUGR not associated with
ozone levels
(Wilhelm and
Ritz 2003), Los
Angeles County,
California

Case-control study nested
within cohort of all infants
born in selected zip code
regions of Los Angeles
County, 1994-1996; 3771
term low birth weight,
3509 preterm low birth
weight and 13464 total
preterm infants, 26351
controls

Data on avg daily traffic
counts, distance from major
roads and ambient air
monitoring data from stations
throughout the LA basin;
computed a distance-weighted
traffic density index for each
subject; determined avg air
pollutant levels at nearest
monitoring station; ambient air
CO and PM10 levels higher in
fall/winter

Preterm birth associated with
distance-weighted traffic
density for births of women in
3rd trimester during fall-winter
mos (odds ratios for 2nd to 5th
quintiles)

ptrend<0.001

Maternal age, parity, infant
sex, season of birth

Maternal age,
race/ethnicity, education,
parity, interval since
previous live birth, prenatal
care level, infant sex,
previous low birth weight or
preterm birth, birth season,
year of birth, background
ambient air pollutant levels,
residence within 750 feet of
a freeway, census blocklevel SES
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(Lee et al. 2003),
Seoul, South
Korea

Retrospective cohort
study, 388,105 singleton
live births, gestation length
37 wk, 1996-1998

Term low birth weight
associated with distanceweighted traffic density for
births of women in 3rd
trimester during fall-winter
mos (odds ratios for 2nd to 5th
quintiles)

1.20 (1.011.43)
1.36 (1.141.62)
1.35 (1.131.61)
1.39 (1.161.67
p-trend
=0.009

+

As above

Data from 20 ambient air
monitoring stations in Seoul,
1995-1998; Pearson correlation
coefficients for 1st trimester air
pollutant levels were: CO vs
PM10 (0.47), CO vs SO2 (0.79),
CO vs NO2 (0.77), SO2 vs PM10
(0.78), NO2 vs PM10 (0.66),
SO2 vs NO2 (0.75)

Weak associations between
term low birth weight and avg
ambient air pollutant levels
near maternal residence during
the 1st and 2nd trimesters (odds
ratio per interquartile range
increases of air pollutants
during 2nd trimester); similar
results for 1st trimester not
shown, no association with 3rd
trimester exposure levels

CO 1.03
(1.00-1.06)

+

PM10 1.04
(1.00-1.08)

+

Date, infant sex, birth order,
maternal age, parental
education, time trend,
gestation length

SO2 1.06
(1.02-1.11)

+

NO2 1.03
(1.01-1.06)

+

(Tsai et al. 2003),
Taiwan

Retrospective cohort
study, 14,545 singleton,
first-born live births
among exposed women
and 49,670 among
comparison group, 19941997

Exposure defined as maternal
prenatal residence <2 km from
an industrial complex;
comparison group lived >2 km
from industrial complexes

Borderline association between
preterm birth and maternal
prenatal residence <2 km from
an industrial complex (odds
ratio, exposed vs comparison
group)

1.1 (1.0-1.2)

(Yang et al.
2003),
Kaohsiung,
Taiwan

Retrospective cohort
study, 13,396 first-born
singleton live births, 19951997 among women living
<2 km from air monitoring
stations; assessed term
birth weight (gestation
length 37 wk)

6 ambient air monitoring
stations in study city;
correlation between ambient air
SO2 and PM10 levels was 0.45

Term birth weight inversely
associated with 1st trimester
ambient air SO2 levels near
maternal residence (birth
weight decrement per 1 µg/m3
increment in SO2 level)

0.5 g
(0.1-2.6)

+

Term birth weight inversely
associated with 1st trimester
ambient air PM10 levels near
maternal residence (birth

0.5 g
(0.2-0.9)

+

Maternal age, education,
season, marital status, infant
sex, birth at home vs
hospital/clinic

Maternal age, education,
season, marital status, infant
sex
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weight decrement per 1 µg/m3
increment in PM10 level)
(Yang et al.
2003), Taiwan

Retrospective cohort
study, 17,116 first-born
singleton live births
including 800 preterm
infants (gestation <37 wk)

Maternal residential proximity
to Portland cement plants;
cement dust comprises particles
of diameter 0.05-5.0 µm, i.e., in
the respirable range

Preterm birth associated with
maternal residential proximity
to Portland cement plants
(odds ratio, <2 vs 2-4 km)

(Perera et al.
2003), New York

Birth cohort study, 263
nonsmoking AfricanAmerican and Dominican
women; assessed
pregnancy outcomes

Measured PAH levels in
personal air samples during 3rd
trimester; measured cotinine
and chlorpyrifos levels in
maternal and cord plasma; note
– plasma chlorpyrifos was
highly correlated with other
plasma pesticides

Marginal inverse association
between birth weight and
maternal personal air PAH
levels

= -0.05
(p=0.08)

(+)

BMI, parity, plasma
cotinine and chlorpyrifos,
infant sex, gestation length

Marginal inverse association
between length at birth and
maternal personal air PAH
levels

= -0.02
(p=0.08)

(+)

As above

Head circumference at birth
not associated with maternal
personal air PAH levels

= -0.01
(p=0.12)

(Perera et al.
2004a), New
York

Birth cohort study, 214
nonsmoking AfricanAmerican and Dominican
women with complete
data, lived in inner city
region subject to ambient
air pollution; assessed
pregnancy outcomes

Maternal and cord plasma
samples at delivery analyzed
for cotinine (detected in about
50% of maternal and cord
blood samples) and
benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) DNA
adducts (detected in about 40%
of maternal and cord blood
samples); questionnaire
information on household ETS
exposure

Birth weight not associated
with self-reported household
ETS exposure, maternal or
cord plasma cotinine or cord
blood BaP-DNA adduct levels
in separate models; respective
multiple linear regression
coefficients for log
transformed birth outcomes

Birth weight inversely
associated with interaction
between ETS and BaP-DNA
and with self-reported dietary

1.3 (1.1-1.5)

ETS
=-0.02,
p=0.28
plasma
cotinine
=-0.02,
p=0.42

Maternal age, education,
season, marital status, infant
sex

As above

Ethnicity, sex, maternal
BMI, dietary PAH (fried,
broiled, or barbequed foods
during previous 2 wk),
gestational age

BaP-DNA
=-0.01,
p=0.52
BaP-DNA
=0.02,
p=0.49

Above plus other two
exposure indices and
interaction term
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PAH intake but not with cord
blood BaP-DNA adduct levels
or self-reported household
ETS exposure in one model;
respective multiple linear
regression coefficients for log
transformed birth outcomes

Head circumference at birth
inversely associated with
household ETS exposure but
not with maternal or cord
plasma cotinine or cord blood
BaP-DNA adduct levels in
separate models; respective
multiple linear regression
coefficients for log
transformed birth outcomes

Authors concluded that the
effect of ETS on intrauterine
growth is mediated by nonPAH components and that BaP
DNA adducts may reflect
individual susceptibility and
PAH exposure from non-ETS
sources

Head circumference at birth
inversely associated with
interaction between ETS and
BaP-DNA but not with cord
blood BaP-DNA adduct levels
or self-reported household
ETS exposure or dietary PAH
intake in one model; respective
multiple linear regression
coefficients for log
transformed birth outcomes

ETS
=-0.003,
p=0.90
BaPDNA/ETS
interaction
=-0.088,
p=0.05

+

Dietary BaP
=-0.006,
p=0.04

+

ETS
=-0.01,
p=0.04

+

plasma
cotinine
=-0.001,
p=0.85

Ethnicity, sex, maternal
BMI, dietary PAH (fried,
broiled, or barbequed foods
during previous 2 wk),
gestational age, history of
cesarean section

BaP-DNA
=-0.006,
p=0.39
BaP-DNA
=0.007,
p=0.39

As above plus other two
exposure indices and
interaction term

ETS
=-0.005,
p=0.43
BaPDNA/ETS
interaction
=-0.032,
p=0.01
Dietary BaP
=0.001,

+
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p=0.26
(Glinianaia et al.
2004a), UK

Review of epidemiologic
literature on fetal health
and particulate air
pollution

Reviewed 12 studies published
during 1984-2001; excluded
studies of occupational or
accidental exposures and
outcomes involving
spontaneous abortion or birth
defects because there were too
few for consideration

Decreased fetal growth
associated with prenatal
maternal PM exposure in 4 of
6 cohort studies but the
relevant exposure period
varied; 2 ecologic studies
found little evidence of an
association but did not adjust
for gestational age
Preterm birth was weakly
associated with prenatal
maternal PM exposure in 3
cohort studies and more
strongly in the only casecontrol study but the relevant
exposure period varied

(Maisonet et al.
2004), USA, UK

Review of literature on
fetal growth and ambient
air pollution; included 12
epidemiologic studies
published during 19872001 (9 cross-sectional, 1
case-control, 1 casecohort, 1 ecologic)

Low birth weight – among 4
studies, one found a borderline
association with regional SO2
levels; no evidence of
associations with TSP, CO or
NOx
Preterm delivery – among 3
studies of PM, all found
associations; odds ratios of 1.11.2 for increments of 50 µg/m3
in PM10 or 100 µg/m3 in TSP;
little variation in odds ratios by
trimester-specific exposure

Preterm delivery – among 3
studies of SO2, 2 crosssectional studies found
associations and an ecologic
study did not

IUGR or term low birth weight
– among 5 studies of PM, 1
ecologic study and 2 of the 4
cross-sectional studies found
associations

IUGR or term low birth weight
– among 4 cross-sectional
studies of SO2, 3 found
associations
IUGR or term low birth weight
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– among 3 cross-sectional
studies of CO, all found
associations
(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review
convened by the WHO
Regional Office for
Europe

(Gouveia et al.
2004), Sao
Paulo, Brazil

Retrospective cohort
study, 179,640 singleton
live births of known
gestation length and
excluding preterm births
and those with weight
<1000 g or >5500 g

Concluded that there is limited
evidence for associations
between reduced birth weight,
preterm birth and IUGR and
prenatal maternal air pollution
exposure
Ambient air quality data from
4-12 monitoring sites;
estimated avg maternal
exposure during each trimester

PM10
-14g
(-27 to -0.4)

+

CO
-23g
(-41 to -4.9)

+

Birth weight inversely
associated with maternal
prenatal PM2.5 but not ETS
exposure ( -coefficients)

PM2.5
-201g (-386,
-16)

+

Maternal education,
gravidity, height,
prepregnancy wt, gestation
length, infant sex, season,
log PM2.5

Birth length inversely
associated with maternal
prenatal PM2.5 but not ETS
exposure ( -coefficients)

PM2.5
-1.4cm (-2.6,
-0.3)

+

As above

Head circumference inversely
associated with maternal
prenatal PM2.5 but not ETS

PM2.5
-0.7cm (-1.3,
-0.1)

+

As above

Birth weight adjusted for
gestation length inversely
associated with maternal 1st
trimester PM10 and CO
exposure (change in birth
weight in g per 10 µg/m3
increment of PM10 or 1 ppm
increment of CO)

Sex, gestation length,
maternal age, education,
antenatal care

No associations with maternal
air pollutant exposures during
2nd or 3rd trimesters
(Jedrychowski et
al. 2004), New
York City and
Krakow, Poland

Cohort study, 362
nonsmoking women who
gave birth at gestation wk
34-43 during 2001-2003;

Self-reported maternal prenatal
ETS exposure and personal
PM2.5 levels during 2nd
trimester; note: indoor PM2.5
levels strongly correlated with
ETS

ETS
32g (-92,
156)

ETS
-0.2cm (-1.0,
0.5)
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exposure ( -coefficients)

ETS
0.2cm (-0.3,
0.6)

Intrauterine growth restriction : summary
Preterm birth
Retrospective cohort studies in the Los Angeles region, the Czech Republic and Vancouver, Canada found weak associations between preterm birth and ambient air
pollutant levels during early or late gestation or both (Ritz et al. 2000, Bobak 2000, Liu et al. 2003). A large case-control study in the Los Angeles region found a doseresponse relationship between preterm birth and distance-weighted traffic density among women in their 3rd trimester during the fall-winter season (Wilhelm and Ritz
2003). A small retrospective cohort study in Lithuania found associations between preterm birth and ambient air formaldehyde levels, especially those during the 1st
trimester (Maroziene and Grazuleviciene 2002). Two retrospective cohort studies in Taiwan found an increased risk of preterm birth among women living near a major oil
refinery (Lin et al. 2001a) or Portland cement plants (Yang et al. 2003). Other similar studies found no association between preterm birth and maternal residence in
several cities with petrochemical industries (Yang et al. 2002) or within 2 km of an industrial complex including petrochemical, petroleum, steel and shipbuilding
industries (Tsai et al. 2003). A recent review noted that preterm birth was weakly associated with prenatal maternal PM exposure in 4 epidemiologic studies but did not
clearly identify a critical gestational exposure period (Glinianaia et al 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is limited evidence for an
association between preterm birth and prenatal maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004).
IUGR, term low birth weight, birth weight adjusted for gestation length
A retrospective cohort study in the Czech Republic found no associations between IUGR or birth weight adjusted for gestation length and ambient air particulate or SO2
levels during pregnancy (Bobak 2000). A much smaller retrospective cohort study in the Czech Republic found associations between IUGR and PM10 in an industrial city;
IUGR was also associated with the concentrations of 7 carcinogenic PAHs in PM in both the industrial city and a comparison non-industrial city (Dejmek et al. 2000b).
Large retrospective cohort studies in the northeastern USA, Korea and Nevada found associations between term low birth weight and ambient CO, SO2 and other air
pollutant levels during pregnancy (Maisonet et al. 2001, Ha et al. 2001, Chen et al. 2002). A small retrospective cohort study in Taiwan found an association between
term low birth weight and maternal residence in a major petrochemical manufacturing centre (Lin et al. 2001b) but a larger study found no association with maternal
residence in several cities with petrochemical industries (Yang et al. 2002).
Retrospective cohort studies in Lithuania, Taiwan, Korea and Sao Paulo found associations between low birth weight at term or low birth weight adjusted for gestational
length and air pollutant levels during the 1st trimester (Maroziene and Grazuleviciene 2002, Yang et al. 2003, Lee et al. 2003, Gouveia et al. 2004). Other studies in the
Los Angeles region and New York found similar associations with air pollutant levels during late pregnancy (Wilhelm and Ritz 2003, Perera et al. 2003). A large
retrospective cohort study in Canada found associations between low birth weight adjusted for gestation length and SO2 during the early or late pregnancy (and with NO2
and CO during late pregnancy) (Liu et al. 2003). A recent review noted that decreased fetal growth was associated with prenatal maternal PM exposure in 4 of 6 cohort
studies but did not clearly identify a critical gestational exposure period (Glinianaia et al 2004). Another review noted fairly consistent associations between IUGR or
term low birth weight and major air pollutants including SO2 and CO (Maisonet et al 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is limited
evidence for an association between IUGR and prenatal maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004). In a birth cohort study in inner city New York, birth weight
adjusted for gestational age and head circumference at birth were inversely associated with self-reported maternal prenatal dietary PAH intake and with an interaction term
between ETS and BaP-DNA adducts in maternal blood lymphocytes but not with the individual variables (Perera et al 2004a). Combined findings from the New York
study and a similar study in Krakow, Poland showed inverse associations between birth weight, length and head circumference (adjusted for gestation length) and maternal
prenatal personal air PM2.5 but not self-reported ETS exposure (Jedrychowski et al 2004).
Low birth weight
A case-control study found a dose-response relationship between very low birth weight and ambient air combined TSP and SO2 concentration (Rogers et al. 2000). An
ecologic study in the UK found that low birth weight was not associated with maternal residence within 2 km of coke works, major sources of PM and SO2 emissions

(Dolk et al. 2000). Using data from 1946, a UK cross-sectional study found a strong inverse association between birth weight and domestic coal use (Bobak et al.
2001). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is limited evidence for an inverse association between birth weight and prenatal maternal air
pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004).
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4. Birth defects
Reference,
location

26
Design

Exposure

Results

Association

5

6

DR

Covariates

(Irgens et al.
2000), Norway

Retrospective cohort study, 1.2
million births in Norway, 19701993; record information on birth
defects diagnosed with first
postnatal week

Birth record information on
paternal occupation

Borderline association
between isolated cleft
palate and paternal
occupation as driver; odds
ratio, yes vs no (35
exposed case fathers)

1.3 (0.9-1.8)

(Ritz et al.
2002), southern
California

Case-control study, 3,549 cardiac
and orofacial cleft birth defect
cases among live born infants and
fetal deaths and diagnosed from
gestation wk 20 to age 12 mos,
1988-1993, 10,649 live birth
controls; all mothers lived within
10 miles of an air monitoring
station

Ambient air pollutant
monitoring data from 30
stations, 1987-1993; maternal
prenatal exposure estimated
from avg air pollution at
monitoring station near mother
during 3 mos before conception,
gestation months 1-3 and the 2nd
and 3rd trimesters

Ventricular septal defects
associated with 1st
trimester CO exposure
(odds ratios for 2nd to 4th vs
1st quartiles); no
association with CO or
ozone levels

1.6 (1.0-2.7)
2.0 (1.0-3.9)
2.8 (1.2-7.0)

+

Maternal age,
ethnicity/race, education,
prenatal care use, infant
sex, decade of birth,
parity, single/multiple
birth, season of
conception, other air
pollutants

Aortic artery/valve and
pulmonary artery/valve
defects associated with 1st
trimester ozone exposure
(odds ratios for 2nd to 4th vs
1st quartiles); no
association with CO or
ozone levels

Aortic
1.0 (0.5-1.8)
1.3 (0.6-2.9)
2.5 (1.0-6.4)

+

As above

Pulmonary
1.5 (0.8-2.9)
2.1 (0.8-5.3)
2.9 (1.0-8.7)

+

5

Maternal age

Cardiac defects as part of
syndromes were not
associated with 1st
trimester pollutant levels

As above

Isolated cleft palate and

As above

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of ‘+’
means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost
statistically significant.
6
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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isolated cleft lip±palate
were not associated with
1st trimester pollutant
levels
(Cordier et al.
2004a), France

Retrospective cohort study, 94239
births (incl 1481 birth defects) in
communities with solid waste
incinerators, 470369 births (incl
6730 birth defects) in unexposed
communities, 1988-1997;
population-based birth defect
registry

Assessed road traffic density
(within 500 m of city centre) in
communities with incinerators

NTD risk not associated
with traffic density
(relative risks for 1000050000 and >50000 vs
<10000 vehicles/day)

1.2 (0.4-3.3)
1.1 (0.4-2.5)
p-trend >
0.05

YOB, maternal age,
population density, avg
family income, dioxin
exposure, family income,
population density

Facial cleft risk not
associated with traffic
density (relative risks for
10000-50000 and >50000
vs <10000 vehicles/day)

0.8 (0.5-1.4)
1.1 (0.7-1.7)
p-trend >
0.05

As above

Conotruncal heart defects
associated with traffic
density (relative risks for
10000-50000 and >50000
vs <10000 vehicles/day)

1.2 (0.7-2.2)
1.9 (1.1-3.3)
ptrend=0.02

+

As above

Other heart defects
associated with traffic
density (relative risks for
10000-50000 and >50000
vs <10000 vehicles/day)

1.3 (0.8-2.1)
1.7 (1.1-2.6)
ptrend=0.02

+

As above

Renal dysplasia not
associated with traffic
density (relative risks for
10000-50000 and >50000
vs <10000 vehicles/day)

1.9 (0.7-4.8)
1.8 (0.7-4.2)
p-trend >
0.05

Borderline association
between obstructive
urinary tract defects and
traffic density (relative
risks for 10000-50000 and
>50000 vs <10000

1.4 (0.6-3.2)
2.1 (0.9-4.7)
ptrend=0.07

As above

(+)

As above
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vehicles/day)
Hypospadias not
associated with traffic
density (relative risks for
10000-50000 and >50000
vs <10000 vehicles/day)
(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review convened by
the WHO Regional Office for
Europe

2.1 (0.9-5.0)
1.3 (0.6-3.0)
p-trend >
0.05

As above

Concluded that there is
inadequate evidence for
associations between birth
defects and prenatal
parental air pollution
exposure

Birth defects: summary
Cardiac birth defects
A large case-control study in southern California found dose-response relationships between ventricular septal defects and 1st trimester CO levels near maternal
residences; there were also dose-response relationships between major artery/valve defects and 1st trimester ozone levels (Ritz et al. 2002). These associations were
independent of SES and other air pollutants but this record-based study had no information on other potential confounders including maternal smoking, diet or vitamin
use. A retrospective cohort study in France found no association between facial clefts and traffic density (Cordier et al. 2004). A World Health Organization expert panel
concluded that there is inadequate evidence for an association between birth defects and prenatal maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al 2004).
Orofacial clefts
A retrospective cohort study in Norway found a borderline association between isolated cleft palate and paternal occupation as drivers (Irgens et al 2000). A large casecontrol study of orofacial clefts in southern California found no association with 1st trimester ambient air pollutant levels near maternal residences (Ritz et al. 2002). A
retrospective cohort study in France found a dose-response relationship between cardiac birth defects and traffic density (Cordier et al. 2004). A World Health
Organization expert panel concluded that there is inadequate evidence for an association between birth defects and prenatal maternal air pollution exposure (Binkova et al
2004).
Other birth defects
A retrospective cohort study in France found no association between neural tube defects, renal dysplasia or hypospadias and traffic density; there was a borderline
association between obstructive urinary tract defects and traffic density (Cordier et al. 2004).

5a. Lung function: acute changes – observational studies
Reference,
Design
location
(Committee of the
Environmental and
Occupational
Health Assembly
of the American
Thoracic Society.
1996), USA

Expert group review of health
effects of outdoor air pollution

(Gilliland et al.
1999), USA

Review of mechanisms of lung
injury from exposure to ambient
air toxicants

(Gold et al. 1999),
Mexico City

Panel study, 40 children, age 8-11
yr; daily PEFR and respiratory
symptoms for 59 days, 1991

7

29
Exposure

Results

7

DR

PM10
-4.0% (-6.8, 1.2)

+

ozone
-3.8 (-5.8, 1.8)

+

PM10 +
ozone
-7.1 (-11, 3.9)

+

Association

8

Covariates

Short-term exposure to ozone
at levels as low as 80-120 ppb
can cause lung function
deficits, lung inflammation
and airway hyper reactivity
Daily PM10 variations are
associated with peak flow
rate decrements in healthy
children
Acute ozone exposure causes
reversible lung function
decrements and more
persistent airway
inflammation and hyper
reactivity
Ambient air monitoring data;
avg pollutant levels were
ozone (52 ppb, 24-h), PM10
(49 µg/m3); avg daily ozone
from 11:00-14:00 h was 147
ppb (range 18-319)

Daily change of PEFR from
individual avg values was
inversely associated with
daily PM10 and ozone (%
change morning PEFR per
interquartile pollutant
increment)

Season, trend, daily
temperature
minimum

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of ‘+’
means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost
statistically significant.
8
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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(Frischer et al.
1999), Austria

(Tiittanen et al.
1999), Kuopio,
Finland

(Neas et al. 1999),
Philadelphia, USA

(van der Zee et al.
1999), The
Netherlands

Cohort study, 1060 children
recruited in schools in 9 rural
communities with diverse ozone
levels, avg age 8 yr, skin prick
tests and parent-completed
questionnaire information at
baseline, lung function tests twice
annually during 1994-1996

Ambient air monitoring data
from stations near schools;
ranges of avg pollutant levels
in 10 regions during summer
1995 were ozone (23-48 ppb),
NO2 (1-11 ppb), SO2 (0.7-7.5
ppb), PM10 (14-22 µg/m3)

FEV1.0 and MEF50 inversely
associated with previous day
24-h ozone maximum level
during at least 2 of the 6
seasons observed ( coefficients)

FEV1.0
-1.5±0.56
-1.3±0.58

+

MEF50
-4.6±1.8
-4.1±1.72

+

Panel study, 49 asthmatic
children, age 8-13 yr; daily PEFR,
symptom and asthma medication
use diary for 6 wk during spring

Daily ambient air monitoring;
median/range pollutant levels
were PM10 (28 µg/m3, range
5-122), CO (0.4 mg/m3, range
0.1-1.0), SO2 (0.7 µg/m3,
range 0-5.2), NO2 (15 µg/m3,
range 5-46), ozone (35 µg/m3,
range 0-50)

Morning PEFR decrements
associated with PM10, PM2.510, PM2.5 and PM0.1-1.0 (range
of PEFR decrements per
interquartile increment)

-0.86±0.49 to
-1.24±0.72
L/min

+

Day of study,
weekend day, daily
min temperature, avg
relative humidity,
total pollen count

-1.56±0.72
L/min

+

As above

fine sulphate
PM
-2.4 (-4.5, 0.4)

+

Trend, daily
temperature

PM2.5
-1.8 (-3.7,
0.0)

+

PM10
-2.9 (-5.3, 0.6)

+

ozone
-1.8 (-3.7,
0.2)

(+)

PM10
1.8 (1.2-2.7)

+

Panel study, 156 children
attending summer camps;
monitored daily PEFRs and
respiratory symptoms

Panel study, 320 children with
chronic respiratory symptoms and
313 without such symptoms, age

Ambient air monitoring data

Urban areas selected to have
air pollution related to motor
vehicle traffic; ambient air

Evening PEFR decrements
associated with PM0.1-1.0
(PEFR decrement per
interquartile increase in
PM0.1-1.0, lag 1d)
Change in morning PEFRs
from individual avg value
associated with 24-h avg fine
sulphate PM, PM2.5 and PM10
and 12-h avg ozone (odds
ratios per interquartile range
pollutant increment)

Among children with chronic
respiratory symptoms and
living in urban areas, evening

Atopic status, sex,
site, ETS, season,
change in height

Minimum daily
temperature, day of
week, time trend,
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7-11 yr, subjects identified
through screening surveys in
urban and non-urban areas during
3 consecutive winters, 1992-1995;
daily PEFR and respiratory
symptom diaries

(Boezen et al.
1999), The
Netherlands

Panel study, 632 children, age 711 yr, residents in rural and urban
regions; serum total IgE levels and
methacholine challenge test at
baseline, daily respiratory
symptom and PEFR diary for 3
mos during winters of 1992-1995
(using PEACE study protocol)

monitoring data; median
pollutant concentrations in
urban/rural areas during 19941995 were PM10 (29/24
µg/m3), sulphate (1.7/1.9
µg/m3), SO2 (6.0/3.6 µg/m3),
NO2 (47/22 µg/m3)

Daily ambient air quality data
from stations in each region;
ranges of daily air pollutant
levels were PM10 (4.7-146
µg/m3), SO2 (1.3-61 µg/m3),
NO2 (5.9-94 µg/m3)

PEFR decrements 10%
associated with avg PM10 and
sulphate levels during
previous 5 days (odds ratio
per 100 µg/m3 PM10, 40
µg/m3 SO2 or NO2 and 15
µg/m3 sulphate increment)

sulphate
2.0 (1.2-3.3)

+

SO2
1.5 (0.9-2.5)

(+)

Among children with chronic
respiratory symptoms and
living in rural areas, evening
PEFR decrements 10%
associated with avg PM10 but
not with other pollutant levels
during previous 5 d (odds
ratio per 100 µg/m3 PM10, 40
µg/m3 SO2 or NO2 and 15
µg/m3 sulphate increment)

PM10
1.9 (1.2-3.0)

Among children with
bronchial hyper reactivity and
IgE levels above the median,
PEF evening decrements
10% associated with PM10
but not other air pollutants
studied (odds ratio per 100
µg/m3 PM10 or 40µg/m3 SO2
or NO2 increment, 5-d avg)
Among children without
bronchial hyper reactivity and
with relatively low IgE
levels, PEF evening
decrements 10% not
associated with air pollutants
studied (odds ratio per 100
µg/m3 PM10 or 40µg/m3 SO2
or NO2 increment, 5-d avg);
similar associations for
children with bronchial hyper
reactivity and relatively low

influenza incidence

NO2
0.8 (0.5-1.1)
+

As above

+

Daily minimum
temperature, time
trend, holidays,
weekends, influenza
incidence

sulphate
1.2 (0.7-2.1)
SO2
0.6 (0.3-1.2)
NO2
1.0 (0.7-1.4)
PM10
1.4 (1.0-1.8)
SO2
0.9 (0.7-1.3)
NO2
1.0 (0.8-1.2)
PM10
0.9 (0.8-1.2)
SO2
0.9 (0.7-1.1)
NO2
1.0 (0.8-1.2)

As above
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serum IgE levels and those
without bronchial hyper
reactivity but with relatively
high serum IgE levels
(Chen et al. 1999),
Taiwan

(Schwela 2000),
WHO, Geneva

Cross-sectional study, 941
primary school children, age 8-13
yr, from schools in 3
communities; lung function tests,
parent-completed questionnaire
information

Review of literature on air
pollution and health in urban areas

Daily ambient air monitoring
data

Acute effects of ozone include
airway inflammation and lung
function deficits

FVC inversely associated
with peak ozone but not avg
NO2 levels on the previous
day (regression coefficients,
ml per 1 ppb pollutant
increment)

ozone
-0.9±0.4

FVC inversely associated
with peak ozone but not avg
NO2 levels on the previous
day (regression coefficients,
ml per 1 ppb pollutant
increment)

ozone
-0.9±0.3

+

Sex, age, height,
weight, BMI,
community, avg
temperature, daily
rainfall

+

As above

+

Other pollutant

NO2
0.2±1.5

NO2
1.6±1.4

Mixed evidence from panel
studies of children for an
association between lung
function deficits and NO2
exposure
Results of recent studies
suggest that gaseous copollutants may drive
associations between lung
function deficits and PM
exposure

(Suh et al. 2000),
USA

Review of literature on health
effects of ozone, PM, benzene and
formaldehyde in ambient air;
primary focus was on adult health
outcomes

Ambient air ozone levels are
poor surrogates for personal
exposure

Acute exposure to ozone
causes respiratory tract
inflammation and causes lung
function decrements

(Schwartz and
Neas 2000), USA

Reanalysis of Harvard Six Cities,
Uniontown PA and State College
PA longitudinal diary studies

Assessed relative
contributions of fine and
coarse particles on respiratory
symptoms and PEFs in school
children

Uniontown and State College
studies – PEF decrements
associated with PM2.1 but not
coarse particles (PEF change
per 15 µg/m3 increment)

PM2.1
-0.7 L/min
(-1.1, -0.2)
PM2.1-10
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0.3 L/min
(-1.2, 1.8)
(Jalaludin et al.
2000), Sydney,
Australia

(Roemer et al.
2000), PEACE
study, Europe

Panel study, 125 children in
grades 3-5 (avg age 9-10 yr) in
Sydney, history of wheeze in
previous year; recorded symptoms
and PEFR twice daily for 11 mos
during 1994; follow-up contacts
every 4 wk (alternated visits with
phone calls)

Panel study, 1,208 children, age 612 yr, physician-diagnosed asthma
or wheeze/dry cough during past
yr, half from urban and half from
suburban/rural regions, followed
during winter 1993-1994; skin
prick and lung function tests at
baseline, twice-daily PEFRs and
respiratory symptom/medication
use diary during follow-up for 2
mos

Daily air pollution and pollen
levels and weather at 6 sites in
study region during 1994

Daily ambient PM10, metals in
PM (nickel, zinc, vanadium,
iron, silicon, lead), black
smoke, SO2, NO2; ranges of
avg maximum 24-hr PM10
levels in 14 urban and 14
suburban/rural areas were 1399 and 11-74 µg/m3
(differences greater between
than within countries)

In whole group and in
subgroup with confirmed
asthma, PEFR inversely
associated with same-day
ozone level ( coefficient for
regression of daily deviation
from avg evening PEFR vs
ozone in parts per 100
million)

whole group
=-0.9
(p=0.04)

+

asthmatics
=-2.6
(p=0.001)

+

PEFR not associated with
same-day PM10 or NO2 levels
( coefficients for regression
of daily deviation from avg
evening PEFR vs PM10 in
mg/m3 or NO2 in parts per
100 million)

PM10
=0.005
(p=0.72)

Time trend, PM10,
NO2, temperature,
humidity, pollen
count, Alternaria
count, time outdoors,
season

As above

NO2
=0.36
(p=0.29)

Deviation from avg evening
PEFR inversely associated
with ambient air PM10, at a
lag of 1 d (avg change in
evening PEFR for a PM10
increment of 100 µg/m3)

-0.6 L/min
(-1.1 to -0.1)

Deviation from avg evening
PEFR not associated with
ambient air black smoke, SO2
or NO2 at lags of 0-2 d (avg
change in evening PEFR for
black smoke, SO2 or NO2
increments of 100 µg/m3 at a
lag of 1 d)

-0.3 L/min
(-0.9 to 0.3)

PEFR not associated with
PM10 soluble iron

-0.3 L/min
(-1.0 to 0.4)

+

Temperature, time
trend,
weekend/holidays

As above

0.0 L/min
(-0.4 to 0.4)
0.0 L/min
(-0.9 to 0.9)
As above
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concentration of at a lag of 1
d
(Bernard et al.
2001), USA

Review of literature on potential
impacts of climate variability and
change on air pollution-related
health effects

(Timonen et al.
2002), Finland

Panel study, 33 children, age 7-12
yr; all had chronic wheezing,
episodic wheezing and dyspnea or
dry nocturnal coughs apart from
colds; all were participants in
main PEACE study; conducted
outdoor exercise challenge test
every 2 wk, Feb-Apr 1994,
baseline and post-exercise lung
fcn tests

Air monitoring data from site
less than 1 km from schools

(Mortimer et al.
2002), National
Cooperative InnerCity Asthma
Study, USA

Panel study, 846 asthmatic
children with symptoms during
past year, age 4-9 yr, residents of
low-income inner-city
neighbourhoods in 8 northeastern
US cities, summer 1993; baseline
parent interview, home survey,
follow-up phone interview after 3
mos, PEFR and symptom diaries

Daily air pollution levels from
EPA

(Ward et al. 2002),
UK

Panel study, 162 children age 9 yr,
students in 5 schools near urban
air monitoring stations;
parent-reported information at
baseline; spirometry, skin testing,
morning and afternoon PEFs at
school or home during 8-wk
periods in summer and winter

Hourly measurements of air
pollutants; median winter and
summer pollutant levels were
NO2 (18 vs 13 ppb), ozone (13
vs 22 ppb), PM2.5 (13 vs 12
µg/m3)

Exposure of healthy children
to ozone at levels as low as
80 ppb can cause lung
inflammation and acute lung
function deficits
PM10
-8.0±3.6 ml

+

black smoke
-21±6.6 ml

+

NO2
-18±6.6 ml

+

CO
-29±10 ml

+

Deviation from median
morning PEFR inversely
associated with ambient air
ozone, with a lag of 1-5 d (%
change in morning PEFR for
an ozone increment of 15
ppb)

-0.6%
(-1.1 to -0.1)

+

Study day, previous
12-hr avg wet-bulb
temperature, urban
area, rain in past 24
hr

Winter – afternoon deviation
from personal avg PEF level
inversely associated with
ambient air PM2.5 but not
with NO2 or ozone levels
near school with 3-d lag
(change in PEF (l/min) per
interquartile increment in air
pollutant level)

PM2.5
-3.5 (-0.3 to 6.5)

+

Trends, weather,
pollen (summer),
autocorrelation

Forced vital capacity at
baseline inversely associated
with 4-day avg ambient air
PM10, black smoke, NO2 and
CO levels; regression
coefficients per interquartile
pollutant increment

NO2
-1.6 (-4.6 to
1.4)
ozone
3.2 (-1.3 to
7.7)
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Summer – morning deviation
from personal avg PEF level
positively associated with
ambient air PM2.5 and NO2
levels and inversely
associated with ozone levels
near school with 2-d lag
(change in PEF (l/min) per
interquartile increment in air
pollutant level)

+

NO2
1.9 (0.1-3.7)

+

ozone
-3.4
(-6.1 to -0.7)

+

Lung function deficits after
ozone exposure are greater
for asthmatic than other
children

(World Health
Organization
2003), WHO
Regional Office
for Europe,
Copenhagen

Expert group review of
epidemiologic and toxicologic
studies of health effects of air
pollution with PM, ozone and NO2

(Delfino et al.
2003), Los
Angeles

Panel study, 22 Hispanic children
with asthma, age 10-16 yr, living
in community with high traffic
density; daily symptom and PEFR
diaries from November 1999 to
January 2000)

(Ward and Ayres
2004), UK

Review of literature on 22 panel
studies of childhood lung function
and particulate air pollution,
published during 1991-2002

Pooled estimate of PEFR
change per 50 µg/m3
increment of PM2.5 (5 studies)
or PM10 (13 studies)

Expert panel review convened by
the WHO Regional Office for
Europe

Concluded that there is
sufficient evidence for
associations between
transient lung function
decrements and exposure to
air pollution, especially
particulates and traffic-related
air pollution as indicated by

(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

PM2.5
2.5 (0.3-4.7)

Ambient air monitoring data
for ozone, NO2, SO2, CO,
PM10 and VOCs (benzene,
ethylbenzene, formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, acetone, 1,3butadiene, toluene,
tetrachloroethylene, m, xylene, and o-xylene)

Inverse association between
evening PEFR and ambient
PM10 levels; regression
coefficient for interquartile
range PM10 increment

-3.7 L/min (10.3, -2.9)

PM2.5
-7.2 L/min
p<0.05

+

PM10
-1.7 L/min
p<0.001

+

As above
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nitrogen oxides
Lung function: acute changes – observational studies: summary
Several panel (small cohorts usually followed for a few weeks or months) and cohort studies have found associations between daily changes in peak expiratory flow rates
(and/or other lung function indices) and same-day or recent changes in ambient air pollutant including PM (Gold et al. 1999, Tiittanen et al. 1999, Neas et al. 1999, van
der Zee et al. 1999, Boezen et al. 1999, Schwartz and Neas 2000, Roemer et al. 2000, Timonen et al 2002, Ward et al. 2002, Delfino et al 2003) and ozone (Gold et al.
1999, Frischer et al. 1999, Neas et al. 1999, Jalaludin et al. 2000, Mortimer et al. 2002, Ward et al. 2002). The association with ozone has also been shown in a crosssectional study (Chen et al. 1999). Cold season PM levels and warm season ozone levels appear to have more effect on daily lung function changes than opposite season
levels (Ward et al. 2002). Fine particulate (PM2.5) levels appear to have more effect on daily lung function changes than coarse particulate levels (PM2.5-10) (Schwartz and
Neas 2000). An expert group report and several recent literature reviews concluded that daily PEFRs and/or other lung function indices decrease after same-day or recent
increased ambient air PM and/or ozone levels (Committee of the Environmental and Occupational Health Assembly of the American Thoracic Society 1996, Schwela
2000, Suh et al. 2000, Bernard et al. 2001, World Health Organization 2003, Ward and Ayres 2004). These associations were observed in both healthy and asthmatic
children but the latter are more susceptible (World Health Organization 2003). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is sufficient evidence for
an association between transient lung function decrements and exposure to air pollution, especially particulates and traffic-related air pollution as indicated by nitrogen
oxides (Binkova et al 2004).

5b. Lung function: acute changes – controlled exposure studies
Design
Reference, location
(Linn et al. 1995), Los
Angeles

Controlled exposure study, 24
asthmatics (7 female, 17 male),
age 11-18 yr, non-smokers

(Committee of the
Environmental and
Occupational Health
Assembly of the
American Thoracic
Society. 1996), USA

Expert group review of health
effects of outdoor air pollution

(Linn et al. 1997), Los
Angeles

Controlled exposure study, 41
children (including 5 with
asthma and 21 with allergy
without asthma), age 9-12 yr,
non-smokers; daily PEFR and
activity diaries for 2 wk

(McDonnell et al. 1999),
Chapel Hill, North
Carolina
9

Pooled analysis of 8 controlled
exposure studies conducted
during 1980-1993, 485 healthy
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Exposure

Controlled exposures at intervals
of at least 7 d to (a) sulfuric acid
aerosol (127 µg/m3) plus 300
ppb NO2 plus 200 ppb ozone, (b)
ozone plus NO2 or (c) clean air;
exposures lasted 90 min with
intermittent exercise

Results

Association

9

10

DR

Covariates

FEV1 and FVC changes during
test chamber sessions similar
during pollutant and clean air
exposures

Controlled exposure to sulphuric
acid aerosols at levels below
150 µg/m3 causes lung function
deficits in asthmatic children
and decreased mucociliary
clearance in healthy subjects at
levels below 100 µg/m3
Controlled exposure on day 4
and 11 of 2-wk observation
period to clean air or a mixture
of ozone (100 ppb), SO2 (100
ppb) and sulfuric acid aerosol
(100 ± 40 µg/m3) for 4 hr while
exercising intermittently

Each person exposed while
exercising intermittently for 2 hr
on one occasion to one of six

FEV1.0 not associated with
controlled exposure to mixed air
pollutants among total group or
allergic or healthy subgroups
(avg post-exposure FEV1.0
change (L), total group)

0.004±0.007

FEV1.0
change after
exposure to
clean air

PEFR not associated with
controlled exposure to mixed air
pollutants among total group or
allergic or healthy subgroups
(avg post-exposure PEFR
change (L), total group)

0.005±0.399

PEFR change
after
exposure to
clean air

Among persons age 24 yr, FEV1
decrement 15% associated
with ozone exposure (% of

46±3.1%

+

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of ‘+’
means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost
statistically significant.
10
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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males, age 18-36 yr; modeled
relationship between age,
exposure, symptoms and FEV1
change

ozone levels (0, 120, 180, 240,
300, 400 ppb)

persons affected at ozone levels
of 400 ppb)

Impact of ozone exposure on
FEV1 decreased with age
(change in % of persons
experiencing FEV1 decrement
15% per yr of age)
(Teague and Bayer
2001), USA

Review of literature on asthma
and outdoor air pollution

Ozone – controlled exposure to
150 ppb ozone for 2 hr while
exercising intermittently causes
acute FEV1 and FVC deficits in
healthy adults; effect is greater in
asthmatics
SO2 – controlled exposure to SO2
causes dose-related air flow
decrements in humans and
experimental animals

(World Health
Organization 2003),
WHO Regional Office
for Europe, Copenhagen

Expert group review of
epidemiologic and toxicologic
studies of health effects of air
pollution with PM, ozone and
NO2

-5%

PM10 – children age < 2yr
appear to be most susceptible to
PM10; observational studies
have shown PEFR deficits at
relatively low ambient PM10
levels among healthy and
asthmatic children
NO2 – controlled exposure to
NO2 causes air flow decrements
and bronchial hyper reactivity
In panel studies, asthmatics have
larger lung function decrements
than non-asthmatics after
ambient PM increases

Lung function: acute changes – controlled exposure studies: summary
There have been few controlled exposure studies of children. Linn et al. (1995, 1997) found no treatment-related effect of pollutant mixtures (various combinations of
sulfuric acid aerosol, NO2 and ozone) on lung function indices among asthmatics or healthy children. The Committee of the Environmental and Occupational Health
Assembly of the American Thoracic Society (1996) concluded that controlled exposure to sulphuric acid aerosols causes lung function deficits in asthmatic children at
levels below 150 µg/m3 and decreased mucociliary clearance in healthy subjects at levels below 100 µg/m3. A pooled analysis of 8 controlled ozone exposure studies of
healthy males age 18-36 years found dose-related FEV1 decrements; the effect was greatest for younger subjects and decreased with age (McDonnell et al. 1999). A
recent literature review concluded that controlled exposure of healthy youth and/or adults to ozone, SO2 or NO2 caused air flow decrements (Teague and Bayer 2001).
This review noted that children age less than two years appear to be most susceptible to PM10 with lung function deficits occurring at relatively low exposure levels among
both healthy and asthmatic children.

6. Lung function: chronic changes
Reference,
Design
location
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Exposure

Results

(Gilliland et al.
1999), USA

Review of mechanisms of
lung injury from exposure
to ambient air toxicants

Acute ozone exposure
causes reversible lung
function decrements and
more persistent airway
inflammation and hyper
reactivity

Ozone, PM and other air pollutants
appear to decrease the rate of lung
growth during childhood

(Frischer et al.
1999), Austria

Cohort study, 1060 children
recruited in schools in 9
rural communities with
diverse ozone levels, avg
age 8 yr, skin prick tests
and parent-completed
questionnaire information at
baseline, lung function tests
twice annually during 19941996

Ambient air monitoring data
from stations near schools;
ranges of avg pollutant
levels in 10 regions during
summer 1995 were ozone
(23-48 ppb), NO2 (1-11
ppb), SO2 (0.7-7.5 ppb),
PM10 (14-22 µg/m3)

FEV1.0, FVC and MEF50 growth
rates inversely associated with avg
summer ozone levels ( coefficients)

Cross-sectional study, 3293
children in grades 4, 7 and
10 from schools in 12
communities, age 9-10, 1213 and 15-16 yr; parentreported information at
baseline at baseline in 1993,
lung function tests during
1993

Ambient air monitoring data
for 1986-1990 and 1994 for
each community

(Peters et al.
1999a), Children'
s
Health Study,
southern
California

11

Association

11

12

DR

FEV1.0
-0.03±0.005

+

FVC
-0.02±0.005

+

MEF50
-0.08±0.014

+

FVC inversely associated with

Atopic status, sex,
site, ETS, season,
change in height

As above

Inconsistent associations between
FEV1.0, FVC and MEF50 growth
rates and seasonal SO2, NO2 or
PM10 levels
FVC inversely associated with
historic PM10 and NO2 levels in
girls but not boys (regression
coefficients, scaled to interquartile
range of each pollutant); no
associations with other pollutants in
either sex

Covariates

PM10
girls -39±12
boys -10±20

+

NO2
girls -59±15
boys -28±26

+

PM10

+

Community, school
grade, spirometer,
technician, age, race,
sex, height, weight

As above

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
12
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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current PM10 and NO2 levels in
girls but not boys (regression
coefficients, scaled to interquartile
range of each pollutant); no
associations with other pollutants in
either sex

NO2
girls -64±18
boys -30±30

+

ozone
girls -187±50
boys 31±49

+

PM10
girls -111±48
boys 23±38

+

ozone
girls -251±70
boys 52±66

+

PM10
girls -157±67
boys 37±52

+

FEV1.0 inversely associated with
chronic ozone exposure among
males but not females (% difference
in FEV1, exposed vs unexposed)

males
-4.7% (-8.8, 0.7)

+

Age, height, height
squared, sex, race,
parental education,
maternal smoking

FEF25-75 inversely associated with
chronic ozone exposure among
males but not females (% difference
in FEF25-75, exposed vs unexposed)

males
-13% (-21, 4.9)

+

As above

Lowest quintile 2-yr growth in FVC
associated with residence in
polluted region (odds ratio, polluted

1.4 (1.3-1.6)

PEFR inversely associated with
historic peak ozone and PM10 levels
in girls but not boys (regression
coefficients, scaled to interquartile
range of each pollutant); no
associations with other pollutants in
either sex
PEFR inversely associated with
current peak ozone and PM10 levels
in girls but not boys (regression
coefficients, scaled to interquartile
range of each pollutant); no
associations with other pollutants in
either sex
(Galizia and
Kinney 1999),
New Haven,
Connecticut

(Jedrychowski et
al. 1999), Krakow,
Poland

Cross-sectional study, 520
college freshmen, neversmokers, age 17-21 yr; selfreported information
including residential
history, lung function tests
in Spring 1995

Cohort study, 1001
children, age 9 yr, attendees
at 8 schools in highly

Avg ozone exposure during
1981-1990 based on routine
government agency air
monitoring data for USA;
ozone exposure defined as
residence for 4+ yr in a
county with 10-yr avg
summer daily 1-h max
ozone levels 80 ppb

Ambient air monitoring
data; avg pollutant levels in
high and low pollution areas

girls -46±20
boys -7±28

females
-0.3% (-4.3,
3.8)

As above

As above

females
-2.0% (-10,
6.4)
Baseline height,
increase in height 2 yr
later, lung function

polluted city centre and 6
schools in less polluted
region; questionnaire
information and lung
function tests in 1995 and
1997

were TSP (53/33 µg/m3),
SO2 (44/32 µg/m3)
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vs unpolluted region)

Lowest quintile 2-yr growth in
FEV1.0 associated with residence in
polluted region (odds ratio, polluted
vs unpolluted region)
(Schwela 2000),
WHO, Geneva

Review of literature on air
pollution and health in
urban areas

(Gauderman et al.
2000), Children'
s
Health Study,
southern
California

Cohort study, 3035 children
in grades 4, 7 and 10,
residents in 12 communities
in Los Angeles region with
diverse air pollution levels;
annual lung function
measurements for 4 yr

(Kinney and
Lippmann 2000),
USA

(Kopp et al.
2000), Austria

value at baseline, sex,
parental education,
ETS, home heating
system, visible mold
in home
1.5 (1.4-1.7)

As above

Several studies found decreased
lung function in children
chronically exposed to ambient air
NO2
Monitored ambient ozone,
PM10, PM2.5, acid vapour
and NO2 over 4 yr

In the grade 4 cohort, lung function
growth over 4 yr inversely
associated with PM, NO2 and acid
vapour but not ozone (% difference
in annual FEV1 growth in most
relative to least polluted
community); similar associations
for FVC, MMEF, FEF75

Cohort study, 72 cadets,
training outdoors at 4
different military bases,
July-Aug, 1990; baseline
(April 1990) and posttraining (Aug-Sept) lung
function tests

Ambient air monitoring data
from stations nearest each
base; categorized bases as
high (1 base, avg daily 1-h
max 71 ppb) or moderate (3
bases, avg daily 1-h max 5562 ppb) ozone levels; avg
daily SO2 and PM10 levels
were 1-8 ppb and 28-36
µg/m3 on 4 bases

FEV1.0 and FEF25-75 decrements
from baseline values during
summer occurred in the high-ozone
area (avg change in FEV1.0 and
FEF25-75, respectively)

Cohort study, 797 children
in grades 2-3 (avg age 8 yr),

Ambient air monitoring data
from stations near schools;

Growth of FVC and FEV1 during
follow-up was inversely associated

PM10
-0.9% (-1.6, 0.1)

+

NO2
-0.8% (-1.4, 0.1)

+

Acid
-0.7% (-1.4,
0.0)

+

High ozone
region
-0.08±0.04
-0.17±0.10

Height, weight, BMI,
asthma, smoking,
recent exercise, sex,
race, room
temperature,
barometric pressure

+
(+)

Moderate
ozone region
-0.03±0.02
-0.08±0.08
FVC
-0.27

+

Age, sex, height, ETS
exposure
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10 schools in rural regions
and non-industrial towns
with diverse ozone levels;
measured lung function 4
times during March-May
1994 and Sept-Nov 1995

ranges of avg pollutant
levels in 10 regions during
summer 1995 were ozone
(23-48 ppb), NO2 (1-11
ppb), SO2 (0.7-7.5 ppb),
PM10 (14-22 µg/m3)

with avg ozone levels near school;
linear regression parameter
estimates (mL/d/ozone category
range), high (44-52 ppb) vs low
(24-33 ppb) avg summer ozone
regions, 1995

(p=0.005)
FEV1
-0.32
(p=0.001)

+

Growth of FVC during follow-up
was inversely associated with avg
ozone levels during summer but not
winter; linear regression parameter
estimates (mL/d/ppb ozone), mean
ozone level near each school;
similar associations for FEV1

summer 94
-0.007
(p=0.01)

+

(Teague and
Bayer 2001), USA

Review of literature on
asthma and outdoor air
pollution

Ozone – chronic exposure
may cause lung function
growth deficits in children

(Bernard et al.
2001), USA

Review of literature on
potential impacts of climate
variability and change on
air pollution-related health
effects

Ozone likely acts mainly by
causing lung inflammation

Chronic ozone exposure may cause
reduced lung function growth
during childhood

(Avol et al. 2001),
Children'
s Health
Study, southern
California

Cohort study, 5-yr followup of children age 10-11 yr
at baseline in 1993-1994;
identified 110 children who
had moved from baseline
community, assessed lung
function at baseline and in
1998

Assessed difference between
avg annual air pollutant
levels in former and current
communities, respectively,
in 1994 and 1998

Avg annual growth in FEV1,
MMEF and PEFR inversely
associated with change in PM10
levels between current and former
community (odds ratio per 10
µg/m3 increment)

Cohort study, 1678

Ambient air monitoring

(Gauderman et al.

No associations between lung
function growth and change in NO2
or ozone levels between current and
baseline communities
% difference in avg annual FEV1

As above

winter 94/95
-0.002
(p=0.16)
summer 95
-0.006
(p=0.01)

+

FEV1, ml
-6.6 (-14, 0.3)

(+)

MMEF, ml/s
-17 (-32, -1.1)

+

PEFR, ml/s
-35 (-60, -10)

+

-0.6% (-1.2, -

+

Sex, race, baseline yr,
annual avg change in
ht, wt and BMI

Height, BMI, asthma,
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2002), Children'
s
Health Study,
southern
California

children, avg age 10 yr at
baseline, from 12
communities in the Los
Angeles region; parentcompleted questionnaire
information at baseline,
annual lung function tests
during 1996-2000

(Brunekreef and
Holgate 2002),
The Netherlands,
UK

Review of epidemiologic
literature on air pollution
and health

(World Health
Organization
2003), WHO
Regional Office
for Europe,
Copenhagen

Expert group review of
epidemiologic and
toxicologic studies of health
effects of air pollution with
PM, ozone and NO2

data; differences between
communities in avg 4-yr
pollutant levels were acid
vapor (9.5 ppb), , ozone (40
ppb), PM2.5 (22 µg/m3)

growth between least and most
polluted community inversely
associated with avg total acid level
of community (% difference)

0.05)

% difference in avg annual MMEF
growth between least and most
polluted community inversely
associated with avg total acid and
PM2.5 levels of community (%
differences)

total acid
-1.3% (-2.2, 0.4)

+

PM2.5
-0.9% (-1.9,
0.0)

+

% difference in avg annual PEFR
growth between least and most
polluted community inversely
associated with avg ozone levels of
community (% difference)

-1.2% (-2.1, 0.4)

+

Reduced lung function growth with
age was associated with PM
exposure in United States
(Gauderman et al. 2000, Avol et al.
2001)
Long-term PM exposure
likely causes reduced lung
function in children

Moving to regions with
lower/higher PM10 levels was
associated with increased/decreased
lung function growth rates in
children

Long-term ozone exposure
appears to reduce lung
function growth in children;
the biologic plausibility of
chronic lung damage from
prolonged ozone exposure in
humans is supported by
findings in experimental
animals

Ambient air ozone, PM and NO2
levels are correlated with each
other, making it difficult to assess
the effect of NO2 per se

smoking, same-day
respiratory illness or
exercise, sex,
race/ethnicity,
barometric pressure,
temperature
As above

As above
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There is some evidence that longterm NO2 exposure may decrease
lung function in children
(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review
convened by the WHO
Regional Office for Europe

Concluded that there is sufficient
evidence for associations between
persistent lung function growth
deficits and exposure to air
pollution, especially particulates
and traffic-related air pollution as
indicated by nitrogen oxides; both
prenatal and postnatal exposures
may be important

Lung function – chronic changes: summary
Lung function growth rate
Large cohort studies in Austria and California have shown that ambient air ozone levels during summer at children’s residences or schools were associated with reduced
lung function growth over a follow-up period of 2-4 years (Frischer et al. 1999, Kopp et al. 2000, Gauderman et al. 2002). Among the subset of children in the California
cohort who had changed place of residence (only 110 children), there was no association between lung function growth and differences in average annual ozone or NO2
levels caused by relocation (Avol et al. 2001). A small cohort study of cadets found lung function deficits after summer assignments in areas with high ozone but
relatively low PM and SO2 levels (Kinney and Lippmann 2000). Lung function growth was not related to PM10 or NO2 levels in the Austrian cohort (Frischer et al. 1999)
but was inversely associated with PM and acid vapour in the California cohort (Avol et al. 2001, Gauderman et al. 2000, 2002) and TSP in a Polish cohort (Jedrychowski
et al. 1999). Cross-sectional studies have shown inverse associations between lung function and residence for at least several years in communities with relatively high
levels of ozone (Peters et al. 1999a, Galizia and Kinney 1999), PM10 (Peters et al. 1999a) and NO2 (Peters et al. 1999a). Several literature reviews concluded that
childhood residence in areas with relatively high ambient air pollutant levels, especially ozone or PM, likely causes reduced lung function growth rates (Gilliland et al.
1999, Teague and Bayer 2001, Bernard et al. 2001, Brunekreef and Holgate 2002, World Health Organization 2003). A World Health Organization expert panel
concluded that there is sufficient evidence for an association between persistent lung function growth deficits and exposure to air pollution, especially particulates and
traffic-related air pollution as indicated by nitrogen oxides; both prenatal and postnatal exposures may be important (Binkova et al 2004).

7. Incident asthma
Reference,
location
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Design

Exposure

Results

(Shima and
Adachi 2000),
Japan

Cohort study, 842 children, age
9-10 yr, attended 9 schools in 7
communities; annual survey of
respiratory symptoms, 19921994

Indoor 24-h NO2 measured during
winter and summer of 1993;
ambient air monitoring near each
school, 1991-1993

Incident asthma associated
with outdoor but not indoor
NO2 levels (odds ratios for
10 ppb NO2 increments)

(Brunekreef and
Holgate 2002),
The Netherlands,
UK

Review of epidemiologic
literature on air pollution and
health

(Gehring et al.
2002), Munich,
Germany

Birth cohort study, 1756 infants
of women recruited prenatally,
1997-1999, exclusions included
preterm and low birth weight
infants and those with birth
defects or neonatal infections;
parent-reported information at
birth and then every 6-12 mos to
age 2 yr

40 air monitoring sites across city,
one 14-day monitoring period per
season per site; modeled exposure
at each subject’s home; avg annual
pollutant levels were PM2.5 (12-22
µg/m3), NO2 (20-67 µg/m3)

Dry cough at night before
age 2 yr associated with
ambient air PM2.5 or NO2
levels at residence (odds
ratios per PM2.5 or NO2
increment of 1.5 or 8.5
µg/m3)

(Brauer et al.
2002), The
Netherlands

Birth cohort study, 4146 infants
of women recruited during 2nd
trimester, residents of large
cities and rural areas; parentreported information at birth
and ages 3, 12 and 24 mos

40 air monitoring sites, one 14-day
monitoring period per season per
site; modeled exposure at each
subject’s home; avg annual
pollutant levels were PM2.5 (14-25
µg/m3), NO2 (13-58 µg/m3)

Physician-diagnosed
asthma before age 2 yr not
associated with ambient air
PM2.5 or NO2 levels at
residence (odds ratios per
PM2.5 or NO2 increment of
3.2 or 10.3 µg/m3)

13

Association

13

outdoor
2.1 (1.1-4.8)

14

DR

Covariates

+

Sex, atopy, respiratory
diseases at age <2 yr,
breast feeding history,
parental atopy,
parental smoking,
unvented heater in
winter

PM2.5
1.2 (1.0-1.4)

+

NO2
1.2 (1.0-1.5)

+

Sex, parental atopy,
maternal education,
siblings, ETS, gas
stove, home
dampness, indoor
molds, dogs, cats

indoor
0.9 (0.5-1.4)

A prospective study in
California suggests that
some incident asthma cases
could be related to ozone
but not other major air
pollutants

PM2.5
1.1 (0.8-1.5)
NO2
1.2 (0.9-1.5)

Maternal age, prenatal
smoking, ETS in
home, mattress cover,
parental education,
sex, gas stove,
siblings, ethnicity,
breastfeeding at 3

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
14
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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mos, mold, pets,
parental atopy
Dry cough at night before
age 2 yr not associated
with ambient air PM2.5 or
NO2 levels at residence
(odds ratios per PM2.5 or
NO2 increment of 3.2 or
10.3 µg/m3)
(McConnell et
al. 2002),
California

Cohort study, 3535 children
with no history of asthma (78%
had no history of wheeze) from
schools in 12 communities, age
9-10, 12-13 and 15-16 yr at
baseline in 1993; parentreported information on history
of physician-diagnosed asthma,
annual interviews of children;
265 new asthma cases during 5yr follow-up

Hourly measurements of ozone,
NO2, PM2.5/10 and inorganic acid
vapour levels in all communities
during 1994-1998; 4-yr avg
maximum 1-hr ozone, NO2 and
PM2.5 levels in low and high
pollution communities were,
respectively, 50 vs 75 ppb, 11 vs
29 ppb and 7.6 vs 21 µg/m3

PM2.5
1.0 (0.9-1.3)

As above

NO2
1.0 (0.8-1.2)

Incident asthma associated
with involvement in team
sports in high-ozone
communities (relative risk,
1, 2 and 3+ vs 0 team
sports)

1.3 (0.8-2.0)
1.3 (0.7-2.3)
3.3 (1.9-5.8)

Incident asthma not
associated with
involvement in team sports
in low-ozone communities
(relative risk, 1, 2 and 3+
vs 0 team sports)

1.3 (0.9-1.9)
0.8 (0.5-1.4)
0.8 (0.4-1.6)

Association between
incident asthma and team
sport involvement stronger
for children with no history
of wheeze at baseline
(relative risk, 3+ vs 0 team
sports)

wheeze
2.7 (1.1-6.4)

+

no wheeze
4.4 (2.1-9.3)

+

Incident asthma associated
with time spent outdoors in
high- but not low-ozone
communities (odds ratios,
high vs low time)

high ozone
1.4 (1.0-2.1)

+

low ozone
1.1 (0.8-1.6)

+

Ethnic origin, sex, age

As above

As above

As above
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(Shima et al.
2002), Japan

Cohort study, 1910 children,
age 6 yr, students entered 4
urban and 4 rural schools during
1989-1992; annual parentcompleted questionnaires during
grades 1-6

(World Health
Organization
2003), WHO
Regional Office
for Europe,
Copenhagen

Expert group review of
epidemiologic and toxicologic
studies of health effects of air
pollution with PM, ozone and
NO2

(Shima et al.
2003), Japan

Cohort study, 2506 children,
age 6-9 yr, enrolled from 6
urban schools near major roads
and 4 rural schools in 1992;
annual survey of respiratory
symptoms, 1992-1995;
physician-diagnosed asthma;
analyzed data for boys and girls
separately

Hourly air pollutant measurements
near schools; range of avg levels
during 1988-1997 were NO2 (7-31
ppb), SO2 (4-8 ppb), PM10 (28-54
µg/m3)

Incident asthma during
follow-up associated with
NO2 and PM10 levels near
school (odds ratios, highest
vs least polluted school
region)

NO2
3.6 (1.1-12)

+

PM10
2.8 (0.8-9.6)

(+)

girls
1.7 (0.6-4.8)
4.0 (0.9-18)

+

boys
2.0 (0.8-5.0)
3.8 (1.0-14)

+

Sex, family history of
atopy, respiratory
diseases before age 2
yr, maternal smoking,
unvented heater in
winter, house of steel
or concrete

At levels observed in
Europe, evidence linking
ozone exposure to incident
or prevalent asthma in
children is inconsistent;
incident but not prevalent
childhood asthma was
associated with team sports
activities in high-ozone
communities in southern
California
Ambient air monitoring data,
1991-1995; residence <50 m from
trunk roads

Incident asthma during
follow-up associated with
residential proximity to
trunk roads in girls and
boys (odds ratios, urban
residence 50 m and <50
m from trunk roads vs rural
residence)

(Schwartz 2004),
USA

Review of literature on air
pollution and children’s health

The weight of recent
evidence suggests that
ambient air pollution from
traffic increases the risk of
developing asthma

(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review convened
by the WHO Regional Office
for Europe

Concluded that there is
limited evidence for a
causal
association between
asthma incidence and
living in close proximity to

School grade, child
and parental atopy,
respiratory disease
before age 2 yr,
breastfed as infant,
maternal smoking,
house structure,
unvented heater in
winter
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traffic
(Zmirou et al.
2004), France

Case-control study, 195 incident
asthma cases, age 4-14 yr, 195
healthy matched controls, 5
cities, 1998-2000; incident cases
defined as physician-diagnosed
less than 2 yr previously

Index of cumulative exposure to
traffic emissions based on traffic
density close to all home and
school addresses since birth

Asthma not associated with
lifetime cumulative traffic
density exposure (odds
ratios, 2nd and 3rd vs 1st
tertiles)

1.0 (0.5-1.8)
0.8 (0.4-1.6)

Asthma associated with
cumulative exposure
before age 3 yr (odds
ratios, 2nd and 3rd vs 1st
tertiles)

1.5 (0.7-3.0)
2.3 (1.1-4.6)

+

As above

Asthma associated with
cumulative exposure
before age 3 yr (odds ratio
per unit increase in
exposure index)

1.3 (1.0-1.6)

+

As above

+

Minimum
temperature, sex, SES,
family history of
asthma, number of
siblings

(Pino et al.
2004), Santiago,
Chile

Cohort study, 504 infants
followed from age 4 to 12 mos,
1995-1996; physiciandiagnosed respiratory illnesses

Maternal-reported information,
ambient air monitoring data for
PM2.5, SO2, NO2

Wheezing bronchitis
before age 1 year
associated with PM2.5; odds
ratio per 10 g/m3
increment of PM2.5 after a
1-day lag

1.05 (1.001.09)

(Miller et al.
2004), New
York City

Birth cohort study, 303 infants
of non-smoking AfricanAmerican or Dominican
mothers, residents of inner city
subject to ambient air pollution,
enrolled since 1998; followed
281 infants to age 1 yr and 235
to age 2 yr

Maternal and cord plasma samples
at delivery analyzed for cotinine
(detected in about 50% of
maternal and cord blood samples)
and BaP-DNA adducts (detected
in about 40% of maternal and cord
blood samples); 3rd trimester 48-hr
personal air PAH monitoring;
questionnaire information on
household ETS exposure and
maternal prenatal dietary PAH
intake

Probable asthma by age 24
mos associated with
combined maternal 3rd
trimester personal air PAH
level and infant ETS
exposure; odds ratios

Maternal
PAH
1.1 (1.0-1.2)
Infant ETS
2.4 (0.9-6.1)
Both expos
1.6 (1.1-2.5)

Matched for city, age,
sex; adjusted for SES,
prenatal and postnatal
maternal smoking, day
care attendance and
duration in months of
gas stove, pets and
humidity in home

Prenatal ETS,
maternal asthma,
heating season, birth
weight
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Incident asthma: summary
Recent cohort studies in Japan, Germany and California have shown associations, including dose-response relationships, between incident asthma in young children and
ambient air levels of one or more pollutants including ozone, NO2 and PM (Shima and Adachi 2000, Gehring et al. 2002, McConnell et al. 2002, Shima et al. 2002, Pino et
al 2004). The California cohort study found a dose-response relationship between incident asthma and involvement in team sports and an association with time spent
outdoors; both relationships were observed in high but not low ozone communities (McConnell et al. 2002). Cohort studies of infants in Germany and the Netherlands
found weaker associations between incident asthma before age two years and ambient air PM and/or NO2 levels (Gehring et al. 2002, Brauer et al. 2002). A birth cohort
study in New York City found an association between probable asthma by age 2 years and 3rd trimester maternal personal air PM2.5 levels (Miller et al 2004). A cohort
study in Japan also found a dose-response relationship between incident asthma in young children and residential proximity to main roads with odds ratios of about 4 for
those living within 50 metres (Shima et al. 2003). A small case-control study in France found an association between incident asthma among children age 4-14 years and
cumulative traffic density exposure before age 3 years (Zmirou et al. 2004). Two reviews noted the results of the California cohort study but reached no conclusion about
level of evidence for an association between incident asthma and ambient air pollution (Brunekreef and Holgate 2002, World Health Organization 2003). Schwartz (2004)
concluded that the weight of recent epidemiologic evidence suggests that ambient air pollution from traffic increases the risk of developing asthma. A World Health
Organization expert panel concluded that there is limited evidence for a causal association between asthma incidence and living in close proximity to traffic (Binkova et al
2004).

8. Prevalent asthma
Reference,
location
(Peters et al.
1999b),
southern
California
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Design

Cross-sectional study, 3676
children, age 9-10, 12-13 and 1516 yr, from 12 communities with
diverse air pollution levels in the
Los Angeles region; baseline
questionnaire information, lung
function tests in 1993; stepwise
logistic regression analysis

Exposure

Results

Community-specific air pollutant
levels based on historic ambient air
monitoring data for 1986-1990
supplemented by data for 1994
from upgraded and new stations;
ranges of avg pollutant levels in 12
communities during 1994 were 24h ozone (19-66 ppb), 1-h max
ozone (36-98 ppb), 24-h PM10 (1371 µg/m3), 24-h NO2 (2.7-43 ppb),
2-wk acid (HNO3 + HCl)(1.0-5.0
ppb)

Current asthma not
associated with historic
air pollutant levels (odds
ratios for interquartile
pollutant increment)

Association

15

16

DR

peak ozone
1.0 (0.7-1.3)

Covariates
Race, height, BMI,
parental asthma, hay
fever, insurance, plants,
water damage in house,
mold in house, ETS,
pests/roaches, carpets,
vitamin supplements,
active smoker

PM10
1.1 (0.9-1.4)
NO2
1.1 (0.8-1.6)
Acid
1.0 (0.7-1.5)

Borderline association
between current asthma
and current NO2 but not
other air pollutant levels
(odds ratios for
interquartile pollutant
increment)

peak ozone
0.8 (0.6-1.3)

As above

PM10
1.1 (0.8-1.5)
NO2
1.2 (0.9-1.7)

(+)

Acid
1.0 (0.8-1.3)
(Kramer et al.
1999),
Germany

15

Cross-sectional study, 14144
children age 5-8 yr, residents of
several cities; parent-completed
questionnaire information on
respiratory symptoms/diseases
during past yr, surveys conducted
during 1991-1994

Ambient air monitoring data;
ranges of air pollutants were SO2
(18-240 µg/m3), TSP (46-102
µg/m3)

Physician-diagnosed
asthma associated with
SO2 levels (odds ratios
per 200 µg/m3
increment)

2.5 (1.2-5.2)

+

Sex, parental education,
bedroom sharing,
heating with fossil fuels,
unvented gas stove,
home dampness, ETS,
urban/rural

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
16
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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(Hirsch et al.
1999),
Dresden,
Germany

Cross-sectional study, 5,421
children, age 5-7 and 9-11 yr;
parent-completed questionnaire
information on respiratory
symptoms, physician-diagnosed
asthma; conducted total and
specific serum IgE and skin-prick
tests; lung function and bronchial
challenge tests restricted to older
children

Weighted annual avg ambient air
pollutant levels at home and school
estimated from monitoring data;
range of pollutant levels at homes
were SO2 (29-69 µg/m3), NO2 (1756 µg/m3), CO (0.3-1.5 mg/m3),
benzene (1.9-8.7 µg/m3), ozone
(30-64 µg/m3); levels at schools
were about 3% higher

Physician-diagnosed
asthma not associated
with TSP levels (odds
ratios per 50 µg/m3
increment)

0.6 (0.3-1.1)

Borderline associations
between physiciandiagnosed asthma and
each air pollutant
measured except ozone
(range of odds ratios for
increments of 10 µg/m3
for SO2, NO2 and ozone,
0.2 µg/m3 for CO and 1
µg/m3 for benzene)

SO2, NO2,
CO, benzene
1.1-1.2

Associations between
physician-diagnosed
asthma and air pollutants
limited to non-atopic
children (range of odds
ratios)

SO2, NO2,
CO, benzene
1.3-1.5

As above

(+)

ozone
0.8

Age, sex, birth weight,
parental education,
maternal smoking,
season, central heating,
furry pets, home
dampness, carpets, floor
level

As above

ozone
0.6

(Venn et al.
2001),
Nottingham,
UK

Case-control study nested within
cross-sectional study of primary
school (age 4-11 yr) students and
cross-sectional study of secondary
school students (age 11-16 yr)
during 1995-1996; 3091 cases of
wheeze within past year, 6565
controls (children without recent
wheeze)

Distance of home from nearest
main road

Among children living
<150 m from a main
road, physiciandiagnosed asthma was
associated with
proximity to a main road
(odds ratios per 30-m
increment)

1.2 (1.0-1.4)

(Shima et al.
2002), Japan

Cohort study, 1910 children, age 6
yr, students entered 4 urban and 4
rural schools during 1989-1992;
annual parent-completed
questionnaires during grades 1-6,

Hourly air pollutant measurements
near schools; range of avg levels
during 1988-1997 were NO2 (7-31
ppb), SO2 (4-8 ppb), PM10 (28-54
µg/m3)

Prevalent asthma at
baseline not associated
with NO2 or PM10 levels
near school (odds ratios,
highest vs least polluted
school region)

NO2
0.8 (0.3-1.8)
PM10
1.0 (0.5-2.2)

+

Age, sex, preterm birth,
birth weight, maternal
age, prenatal maternal
smoking, parental
smoking during infancy,
current parental
smoking, month of
birth, duration of breast
feeding, birth order,
SES
Sex, family history of
atopy, respiratory
diseases before age 2 yr,
maternal smoking,
unvented heater in
winter, house of steel or
concrete
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(Shima et al.
2003), Japan

Cohort study, 2506 children, age
6-9 yr, enrolled from 6 urban
schools near major roads and 4
rural schools in 1992; annual
survey of respiratory symptoms,
1992-1995; physician-diagnosed
asthma; analyzed data for boys
and girls separately

Ambient air monitoring data, 19911995; ascending exposure
categories defined as rural
residence, urban residence 50 m
and urban residence <50 m from
trunk roads

Prevalent asthma
associated with
residential proximity to
trunk roads among girls
but not boys (prevalence
rates, rural, 50 m, <50
m)

girls
4.6, 8.7, 8.6%
p-trend=0.02
boys
6.1, 7.9, 8.5%
p-trend=0.2

+

School grade, child and
parental atopy,
respiratory disease
before age 2 yr,
breastfed as infant,
maternal smoking,
house structure,
unvented heater in
winter

Prevalent asthma
Large cross-sectional studies in California and Germany found associations between prevalent asthma in children and current ambient air pollutant levels including NO2
(Peters et al. 1999b, Hirsch et al. 1999) and SO2 (Kramer et al. 1999, Hirsch et al. 1999). A small study in Japan found no association between prevalent asthma in
children and ambient air pollutant levels (Shima et al. 2002). Prevalent childhood asthma was associated with residential proximity to main roads in a case-control and
cohort study; in the latter study, the association was observed in girls but not boys (Venn et al. 2001, Shima et al. 2003).

9. Asthma severity
Reference,
location
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Design

Exposure

Results

Association

17

18

DR

Covariates

(Suh et al. 2000),
USA

Review of literature on health
effects of ozone, PM, benzene
and formaldehyde in ambient
air; primary focus was on adult
health outcomes

Ambient air ozone levels are
poor surrogates for personal
exposure

Increased asthma-related
emergency room visits
among children are
associated with summertime
ozone elevations

(Buchdahl et al.
2000), London,
UK

Ecologic study, daily ER visits
during Dec 1995 to Nov 1996,
1461 cases of wheeze/asthma,
21631 non-respiratory visits,
children age 0-16 yr

Ambient air monitoring data for
ozone, 21 individual VOCs,
NO2, SO2 and PM10; there were
inverse associations between
ozone and other air pollutants

Among children age < 2 yr,
U-shaped association
between daily asthma ER
visits and same day ozone
level (odds ratios for ozone
levels of 5 and 80 vs 33
µg/m2)

1.7 (1.2-2.2)
1.6 (0.9-2.8)

Among children age < 2 yr,
linear association between
daily asthma ER visits and
same day benzene level
(odds ration per 2.8 µg/m3
benzene increment); similar
associations for other VOCs

1.08 (1.021.13)

+

As above

Among children age 2-16
yr, borderline association
between daily asthma ER
visits and ozone (odds ratios
for ozone level of 80 vs 33
µg/m2)

1.3 (0.9-1.9)

(+)

As above

Daily asthma ER visits at
age<2 or 2-16 yr not
associated with ambient air
17

Season, temperature,
wind speed, daily
reported respiratory
infections in England
and Wales

As above

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
18
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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NO2, SO2 or PM10 levels
(Fauroux et al.
2000), Paris

Ecologic study, daily ER visits
for asthma (n = 1094), age 1-15
yr, 1988

Ambient air quality (black
smoke, SO2, NO2, ozone)

Daily asthma visits
associated with previous
day ozone and same day
NO2 levels but not with 0, 1
or 2-day lagged SO2 or
black smoke levels (odds
ratio per 100 µg/m3
increment)

ozone (lag 1d)
1.5 (1.1-2.2)

+

NO2 (lag 0d)
1.9 (1.0-3.8)

+

SO2 (lag 1d)
1.2 (0.8-1.9)

Linear trend, month,
day of week,
influenza epidemics,
pollen periods,
holidays, daily mean
temperature

black smoke
(lag 1d)
1.1 (0.6-2.1)
(Tolbert et al.
2000), Atlanta,
USA

Ecologic study, daily ER visits
for asthma, age <17 yr, JuneAugust, 1993-1995; conducted
Poisson and logistic regression
analyses

Daily weather and ambient air
quality data from 13 monitoring
stations; most ozone exceedance
days occurred in 1993 and 1995
– 1994 was cool and wet with
lower ozone and PM10 levels;
could not assess independent
effects of ozone and PM10
because of co-linearity

ER visits for asthma
associated with ozone and
PM10 but not NOx (odds
ratios for a 20 ppb
increment in maximum 8-hr
ozone level, a 15 µg/m3
increment in PM10 level, or
a 50 ppb increment in NOx,
lag 1d)

ozone
1.04 (1.011.07)

+

PM10
1.04 (1.001.07)

+

Exposure-risk relationship
between ER visits for
asthma and ozone (odds
ratios for ozone 50-59, 6069, 70-79, 80-89, 90-99 and
100 vs < 50 ppb)

1.07, 1.00,
1.07, 1.06,
1.11, 1.23

Exposure-risk relationship
between ER visits for
asthma and PM10 (odds
ratios for PM10 20-29, 3039, 40-49, 50-59 and 60 vs
<20 µg/m3)
(Gouveia and

Ecologic study, daily

Daily ambient air monitoring

In a one-pollutant model,

Day of week, day of
summer, year

NOx
1.01 (0.991.04)
+

Day of week, day of
summer, year, race,
Medicaid payment
status, sex, age

+

As above

p-trend=0.005
1.16, 1.14,
1.17, 1.19,
1.26
p-trend=0.01
ozone

(+)

Study year, day of
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Fletcher 2000),
Sao Paulo

hospitalizations for asthma and
other respiratory diseases, age <
5 yr, 1992-1994

data

daily respiratory disease
admissions weakly
associated with ozone, NO2
and PM10 (increase in
admissions for 10th to 90th
percentile pollutant
increments); slightly weaker
associations in 3-pollutant
model

1.04 (0.991.10)
NO2
1.06 (1.001.13)

(+)

PM10
1.05 (1.001.11)

(+)

(Linaker et al.
2000b; Linaker et
al. 2000a),
Southhampton,
UK

Panel study, 114 asthmatic
children (identified through
general practitioners), age 7-12
yr; daily symptom diaries and
PEFRs; 318 upper respiratory
infections (URIs) and 224
asthma episodes recorded
during 34-wk follow-up

Monitored avg weekly personal
NO2 exposure; Palmes diffusion
tubes worn on clothing in
daytime and kept in child’s
bedroom at night

Asthma episodes within a
wk of an upper respiratory
infection were associated
with personal NO2 levels
(odds ratios for avg
personal NO2 levels of 913, 13-28 and >28 vs 8
µg/m3)

1.1 (0.6-1.8)
1.2 (0.7-2.1)
1.9 (1.1-3.4)

+

(Yu et al. 2000),
Seattle

Panel study, 133 asthmatic
children, age 5-12 yr at baseline,
1993-1995; baseline
questionnaire data, daily asthma
symptom and medication use
diaries, am and pm PEFRs, avg
follow-up 58 days (range 28112)

Ambient air monitoring data for
PM1.0, PM10, SO2, CO, 19931995

In single-pollutant models,
asthma symptoms
associated with CO, PM1.0
and PM10 but not with SO2
levels (odds ratio per 1 ppm
CO or 10 µg/m3 PM or 10
ppb SO increment, lagged 1
day)

CO
1.3 (1.1-1.5)

+

PM1.0
1.2 (1.0-1.3)

+

PM10
1.1 (1.0-1.2)

(+)

SO2
1.1 (0.9-1.3)
In multi-pollutant models,
asthma symptoms
associated with previous
day CO, weakly with same
day PM1.0 and not with
same day SO2 levels (odds
ratio per 1 ppm CO or 10
µg/m3 PM or 10 ppb SO
increment)
(Venn et al.

Cross-sectional study, 22968

Measured traffic flow on roads

Severe wheeze (>10 attacks

CO
1.2 (1.0-1.4)

+

PM1.0
1.1 (1.0-1.3)

(+)

week, holidays,
temperature,
humidity

Age, race, sex,
baseline height,
baseline FEV1 PC20
(methacholine
concentration
required to provoke a
20% decrease of
FEV1), day of week,
season, temperature

As above plus other
pollutants

SO2
1.0 (0.9-1.2)
Age, sex, SES,
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2000),
Nottingham, UK

primary school (age 4-11 yr)
and 27826 secondary school
students (age 11-16 yr) during
1995-1996, from 171 schools;
nested case-control study, 2648
cases of wheeze within past
year, 6576 controls (children
without recent wheeze)

in 1 km grid squares with study
schools; computed traffic index
for each 1 km grid square based
on the sum of vehicle-km for all
roads in square

during past yr) not
associated with traffic index
in ecologic or case-control
analyses among primary or
secondary schools

(Bernard et al.
2001), USA

Review of literature on potential
impacts of climate variability
and change on air pollutionrelated health effects

Ozone likely acts mainly by
causing lung inflammation

Ozone appears to increase
childhood asthma severity
including reduced lung
function, more symptoms
and more episodes requiring
medical attention

(Friedman et al.
2001), Atlanta,
USA

Ecologic study, asthma and nonasthma ER visits, acute care
visits and hospitalizations,
children age 1-16 yr, during
1996 Summer Olympic Games;
compared 17-day period of
games with 4-wk periods before
and after

Daily ambient air monitoring
(major pollutants, fungal
spores), traffic, public
transportation, gasoline sales
and weather data; during the
Olympic Games, peak morning
traffic counts fell 23% and peak
daily ozone levels fell 28%

During the Games,
childhood asthma episodes
requiring medical attention
declined, especially those
covered by Medicaid and
HMO (relative risk, Games
vs baseline periods); nonasthma events only varied
1-3% from baseline

Acute asthma episodes
requiring medical attention
associated with ozone levels
(odds ratios, 3-day avg peak
ozone levels of 60-89 and
90 vs <60 ppb)

Acute asthma episodes
requiring medical attention
associated with ozone and
PM10 levels (odds ratios per
50 ppb ozone or 10 µg/m3

preterm birth,
maternal age, infant
feeding

Medicaid
0.5 (0.4-0.9)

Week day vs
weekend, minimum
daily temperature
lagged 1 day

HMO claims
0.6 (0.3-1.1)
ER visits
0.9 (0.7-1.2)
Hospital adm
0.7 (0.5-1.1)
Medicaid
1.6 (1.1-2.3)
1.9 (1.2-2.8)
p-trend<0.01

+

ER visits
1.3 (1.0-1.8)
1.5 (1.0-2.1)
p-trend =0.04

+

Medicaid
ozone
1.4 (1.0-1.9)

+

PM10

(+)

As above

As above
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PM10 increment based on 3day avg exposure)

(Atkinson et al.
2001), 8 cities,
Europe

(Wong et al.
2001), Hong
Kong

Ecologic study, daily hospital
emergency admissions for
asthma, age < 15 yr, at least 3 yr
during 1988-1997 (varied by
city)

Ecologic study, daily hospital
admissions for asthma
(n=1217), age < 15 yr

Daily ambient air pollutant
levels; range of avg daily
pollutant levels were PM10 (1453 µg/m3), SO2 (3.8-29 µg/m3),
ozone (26-67 µg/m3), NO2 (36147 µg/m3), CO (0.7-7.9 µg/m3)

Daily ambient air monitoring
data (NO2, SO2, PM10), 19931994

1.4 (0.8-2.5)
ER visits
ozone
1.4 (1.0-1.9)

+

PM10
1.5 (0.9-2.5)

(+)

In single-pollutant model,
daily asthma hospital
admissions associated with
PM10 (% increase of
admissions per 10 µg/m3
PM10 increment)

1.2% (0.2-2.3)

+

In 2-pollutant models,
association between daily
asthma hospital admissions
and PM10 persisted when
adjusted for ozone but not
after adjusting for other
pollutants (% increase of
admissions per 10 µg/m3
PM10 increment)

PM10 + NO2
0.1 (-0.8, 1.0)

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma associated with
NO2 (odds ratio for a 10
µg/m3 NO2 increment, lag
0d)

1.08
(p=0.001)

+

Time trend, weather

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma associated with
SO2 (odds ratio for a 10
µg/m3 SO2 increment, lag
0d)

1.06
(p=0.004)

+

As above

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma associated with
PM10 (odds ratio for a 10

1.03
(p=0.02)

+

As above

PM10 + ozone
1.3 (0.1-2.5)

Season, daily
temperature,
humidity, holidays,
influenza episodes

As above
+

PM10 + SO2
0.8 (-3.7, 5.6)
PM10 + CO
0.7 (-0.3, 1.7)
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µg/m3 PM10 increment, lag
0d)
(Thompson and
Patterson 2001),
Belfast, Northern
Ireland

Ecologic study, daily childhood
asthma ER visits, 1993-1995

Daily ambient air monitoring
data for PM10, SO2, NO2, CO,
ozone and benzene and daily
weather data

In one-pollutant models,
daily asthma ER visits
associated with each air
pollutant except ozone
(range of odds ratios for a
doubling of pollutant level)

After adjustment for
benzene, daily asthma ER
visits not associated with
other pollutants except
marginally with ozone

(Fusco et al.
2001), Rome

Ecologic study, daily hospital
admissions for respiratory
conditions, children age < 15 yr,
1995-97

Daily PM, SO2, NO2, CO,
ozone; CO and NO2 are good
indicators of motor vehicle
emissions and may be proxies
for PM

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma associated with
NO2 and CO but not with
PM, SO2 or ozone levels (%
increase in admissions per
interquartile range air
pollutant)
In multi-pollutant model,
daily hospital admissions
for asthma associated with
NO2 but not with other
pollutants (% increase in
admissions per interquartile
range)

ozone
0.93 (0.871.00)

Temperature

benzene
1.14 (1.071.21)

+

other
pollutants
1.07-1.11
(p<0.05 for
each)

+

ozone
1.08 (0.971.21)

(+)

Temperature,
benzene

NO2 (1d lag)
11% (3.0-19)

+

CO (1d lag)
8.2% (1.1-16)

+

Time trend,
temperature,
humidity

8.3% (-0.1,
17)

(+)

other
pollutants
0.92-0.99
(p>0.05)

As above
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(Gilliland et al.
2001), southern
California

Cohort study, 1933 grade 4
children, residents in 12
communities within 200 miles
of Los Angeles with diverse air
pollutant levels; baseline parentcompleted questionnaire
information during fall 1995,
monitored school absenteeism
during the first 6 mos of 1996,
telephone contacts with parents
to assess reason for absenteeism

Daily air monitoring data; range
of annual avg air pollutant levels
were ozone (31-65 ppb, 8-hr),
NO2 (5-45 ppb), PM10 (15-65
µg/m3)

Daily school absenteeism
for wheeze or asthma
associated with ozone (%
change in daily absences for
ozone increment of 20 ppb)

(Brunekreef and
Holgate 2002),
The Netherlands,
UK

Review of epidemiologic
literature on air pollution and
health

Small panel studies yield small
data sets and less reliable results
because of limited ability to
control for time trends and
medication use

A large European study
(Roemer et al., 1998, 2000)
of asthmatic children found
no association between
winter air pollution by NO2
and PM and acute
respiratory symptoms

(Lee et al. 2002),
Seoul, Korea

Ecologic study, daily asthma
hospitalizations, age < 15 yr,
1997-1999

Daily ambient air pollutant
levels; applied lags of 1d for
ozone and PM10 and 2-3d for
CO

(Lin et al. 2002),
Erie County, New
York State

Population-based case-control
study, 417 hospitalized asthma
cases, 1990-1993, age 0-14 yr,
461 hospitalized controls
(gastroenteritis, non-traffic

Residential proximity to State
highways, proportion of heavy
trucks and vehicle miles
traveled on highways <200 m or
<500 m from residence

68% (43-98)

+

Day of week,
temperature, time
trends

In 3-pollutant model, daily
asthma hospitalizations
associated with ozone (odds
ratio for interquartile ozone
increment)

1.12 (1.071.17)

+

Day of week, date,
temperature,
humidity, other 2
pollutants

In 3-pollutant model, daily
asthma hospitalizations
associated with CO (odds
ratio for interquartile ozone
increment)

1.15 (1.081.22)

+

As above

In 3-pollutant model, daily
asthma hospitalizations not
associated with PM10 (odds
ratio for interquartile ozone
increment)

1.02 (0.981.06)

Borderline association
between hospitalization for
asthma and residential
proximity to State highway
(odds ratios, 401-600, 201-

0.7 (0.5-1.1)
0.9 (0.6-1.3)
1.2 (0.9-1.8)

As above

(+)

Individual age and
sex; census tract
education and
poverty level
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injuries), from Erie County
other than city of Buffalo;
logistic regression model

(Lin et al. 2002),
Toronto, Canada

Ecologic study, asthma
hospitalizations, age 6-12 yr,
1981-1993; analyzed data for
boys and girls separately;
conducted time series and
unidirectional and bidirectional
case-crossover analyses

400 and 200 vs >600 m)

Daily ambient air monitoring
and weather data (min/max
temperatures, relative humidity),
1980-1994; assessed avg
pollutant levels during 1-7 days
before each hospital admission
with those 2 wk before and 2 wk
after the admission (“control”
periods)

Hospitalization for asthma
associated with residential
proximity to State highway
with heavy truck traffic
(odds ratios, <500 m and
<200 m vs other)

1.0 (0.7-1.4)
1.4 (1.0-2.0)

+

Hospitalization for asthma
associated with traffic
density on State highway
<200 m from residence
(odds ratios, low, medium
and high vs none)

1.3 (0.8-2.2)
1.1 (0.6-1.8)
1.9 (1.1-3.3)

+

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in boys and girls
associated with daily avg
PM10-2.5 levels 4-7 days
before admission in casecrossover analyses (odds
ratio per interquartile PM102.5 increment, 6-day lag
period, bidirectional
analysis)

girls
1.18 (1.021.36)

+

boys
1.14 (1.021.28)

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in both sexes
combined associated with
daily avg PM10-2.5 levels 5-6
days before admission,
independent of gaseous
pollutants (odds ratio per
interquartile PM10-2.5
increment, 6-day lag period,
bidirectional analysis)

1.17 (1.031.33)

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in boys and girls
not associated with daily
avg PM2.5 levels 1-7 days

girls
1.04 (0.941.15)

Daily PM2.5, PM2.5-20,
weather

+

+

As above plus CO,
SO2, NO2, ozone

Daily PM2.5, PM2.5-20,
weather
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(Lin et al. 2003),
Toronto, Canada

Ecologic study, asthma
hospitalizations, age 6-12 yr,
1981-1993; analyzed data for
boys and girls separately

Daily ambient air monitoring
and weather data, 1980-1994;
compared avg pollutant levels 17 days before each hospital
admission with those 2 wk
before and 2 wk after the
admission (“control” periods)

before admission in casecrossover analyses (odds
ratio per interquartile PM2.5
increment, 6-day lag period,
bidirectional analysis)

boys
0.96 (0.881.04)

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in boys and girls
associated with daily avg
NO2 levels 3-7 days before
admission (odds ratio per
interquartile NO2 increment,
7-day lag period)

girls
1.2 (1.0-1.4)

+

boys
1.2 (1.0-1.3)

+

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in girls
associated with daily avg
SO2 levels 6-7 days before
admission (odds ratio per
interquartile SO2 increment,
7-day lag period)

1.3 (1.1-1.5)

+

As above

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in boys
associated with daily avg
CO levels 2-4 days before
admission (odds ratio per
interquartile CO increment,
4-day lag period)

1.1 (1.0-1.2)

(+)

As above

Daily hospital admissions
for asthma in boys and girls
not associated with ozone
levels
(World Health
Organization
2003), WHO
Regional Office
for Europe,
Copenhagen

Expert panel review of
epidemiologic and toxicologic
studies of health effects of air
pollution with PM, ozone and
NO2

In panel studies, asthmatics
have more lower respiratory
symptoms than nonasthmatics after ambient
PM increases
Effects of ozone on
respiratory symptoms are

Daily PM2.5, PM2.5-20,
weather

As above
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greater in asthmatic than
other children
Cohort study, 475 asthmatic
children identified at baseline in
1993 or 1996, age 9-10 or 12-13
yr at baseline; questionnaire
information from parents at
baseline and annually from
children up to 1999; assessed
prevalence of bronchitic
symptoms during the previous
year (daily cough, congestion or
sputum for at least 3 mos)

Ambient air monitoring data for
each of 12 communities; 4-yr
avg pollutant levels across all
communities were NO2 (19
ppb), ozone (47 ppb), PM10 (31
µg/m3), PM2.5 (14 µg/m3),
PM10-2.5 (17 µg/m3), inorganic
acid (2.7 ppb), organic acid (4.4
ppb), PM elemental carbon (0.7
µg/m3), PM organic carbon (4.5
µg/m3)

Bronchitic symptoms
among asthmatic children
associated with 4-yr avg
NO2, ozone, PM2.5 and PM
organic carbon (odds ratio
per 1 ppb increment of NO2
or ozone or 1 µg/m3
increment of PM)

(Chauhan et al.
2003),
Southhampton,
UK

Panel study, 114 asthmatic
children, age 8-11 yr, excluded
children exposed at home to
ETS; daily symptom diary,
PEFRs for up to 13 mos; tested
nasal aspirates for viral/bacterial
agents during upper respiratory
tract infections (most frequent
were picornavirus, respiratory
syncytial virus, M pneumoniae,
coronavirus, skin prick tests

Personal NO2 exposure levels
measured weekly for up to 13
mos; Palmes diffusion tube
worn during daytime and kept in
child’s bedroom at night; tertiles
of personal 1-wk avg NO2 levels
before infection were <7.5, 7.514 and >14 µg/m3

(Gent et al. 2003),
Connecticut,
Massachusetts,
USA

Panel study, 271 children from
families with at least 1
asthmatic child, age <12 yr;
followed during AprilSeptember 2001, baseline
interview of mother, daily
respiratory symptoms and
medication use diary; used
repeated-measures analysis in
which each child served as own
control

Daily ambient air monitoring
data

(McConnell et al.
2003), 12
communities,
southern
California

NO2
1.07 (1.021.13)

+

ozone
1.06 (1.001.12)

+

PM2.5
1.1 (1.0-1.2)

+

PM organic
carbon
1.4 (1.1-1.8)

+

In the week before upper
respiratory tract infections,
lower respiratory tract
symptom severity was
associated with personal
NO2 levels (avg symptom
score increment for
respiratory syncytial virus
infection, 3rd vs 1st NO2
tertile)

2.1 (0.5-3.8)
p-trend=0.01

+

Age, sex, SES, atopy,
baseline medication
use

Among those on asthma
maintenance drugs, chest
tightness and shortness of
breath were associated with
same day ozone but not
with same or previous day
PM2.5 levels (odds ratios for
1-hr ozone levels 72.7
ppb)

tightness
1.8 (1.3-2.6)

+

short of breath
1.6 (1.1-2.2)

+

Maximum daily
temperature, other air
pollutant

Among those on asthma

Age, maternal and
child smoking, sex,
race; associations
with NO2, PM2.5 and
organic carbon
persisted after
adjustment for
several other
pollutants

As above
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maintenance drugs, wheeze
and persistent cough not
associated with same or
previous day ozone or PM2.5
levels
Among those not on asthma
maintenance drugs, wheeze,
persistent cough, chest
tightness and shortness of
breath not associated with
same or previous day ozone
or PM2.5 levels
(Jaffe et al. 2003),
Ohio, USA

Ecologic study, 4416 emergency
room visits for asthma, persons
age 5-34 yr, 3 major cities,
June-August periods of 19911996; based on Ohio Medicaid
claims data

Daily ambient air monitoring
and weather data

% change in daily ER visits
for asthma associated with
ozone and SO2 but not NO2
or PM10 levels (% increase
per 10 ppb increment of
NO2 or ozone or 50 µg/m3
increment of PM10 or SO2)

As above

ozone
3% (0-6)

+

SO2
12% (1-23)

+

NO2
3% (-1 to 7)

(+)

PM10
5% (-7 to 19)
(Lierl and
Hornung 2003),
Cincinnati, Ohio

(Delfino et al.
2003), Los
Angeles

Ecologic study, daily ER visits
for asthma, children age

Panel study, 22 Hispanic
children with asthma, age 10-16
yr, living in community with

Ambient air monitoring data for
ozone, PM10, pollens, fungal
spores

Ambient air monitoring data for
ozone, NO2, SO2, CO, PM10 and
VOCs (benzene, ethylbenzene,

Daily pediatric ER visits for
asthma associated with
daily pollen counts,
especially in spring and fall
and after a 3-day lag;
relative risks

May
1.7 (1.4-2.2)

+

October
3.1 (2.6-3.6)

+

Daily pediatric ER visits for
asthma associated with
interaction between daily
pollen counts and PM10
levels above 33 g/m3;
relative risk

1.3 (1.2-1.4)

+

8-hr max NO2
1.3 (1.1-1.5)

+

Daily moderate to severe
asthma symptoms
associated with daily

City, day of week,
week, year, overall
trend, minimum daily
temperature
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high traffic density; daily
symptom and PEFR diaries
from November 1999 to January
2000

(Lin et al. 2004),
Vancouver,
Canada

Ecologic study, asthma
hospitalization data, children
age 6-12 yr, 1987-1998

formaldehyde, acetaldehyde,
acetone, 1,3-butadiene, toluene,
tetrachloroethylene, m, -xylene,
and o-xylene)

Daily ambient air monitoring
data from 5-31 stations during
1987-1998; median daily air
pollutant levels were CO (0.8
ppm), SO2 (4.3 ppb), NO2 (18
ppb), ozone (28 ppb)

variations in ozone, NO2,
SO2, CO, PM10 and VOCs
(odds ratios for interquartile
air pollutant increments)

Girls – daily asthma
hospitalizations associated
with daily SO2 levels with a
lag of 4-6 days among low
but not high SES subgroups
(relative risks for an
interquartile range SO2
increment, lag 5 days)
Boys – daily asthma
hospitalizations associated
with daily NO2 levels with a
lag of 1-4 days among low
but not high SES subgroups
(relative risks for an
interquartile range NO2
increment, lag 3 days)

(Centers for
Disease Control
and Prevention ),
Sydney, Australia

Panel study, 148 children with a
history of wheeze during past
yr, avg age 9.6 yr; parentcompleted questionnaire
information at baseline; daily
symptom, PEFR and asthma
medication use diary for one
year (1994)

Daily ambient air monitoring
data from 6 stations in study
region (west/southwest Sydney),
daily weather and pollen count
data, 1994

PM10
1.5 (1.1-1.9)

+

benzene
1.2 (1.0-1.5)

+

formaldehyde
1.4 (1.0-1.8)

+

low SES
1.18 (1.021.35)

+

Stratified by small
area avg household
income adjusted for
family size; adjusted
for daily max/min
temperature, avg
relative humidity

+

As above

high SES
0.99 (0.851.15)
low SES
1.14 (1.021.27)
high SES
1.06 (0.941.19)

Marginal association
between wheeze and avg
daytime ozone level (odds
ratio per interquartile range
increment, lag 2d); no
association with PM10 or
NO2

1.05 (0.981.12)

(+)

In one-pollutant models,
physician visits for asthma
associated with PM10 but
not with NO2 or ozone
levels (odds ratio per
interquartile range
increment, lag 2d); in 3pollutant model, only PM10

PM10
1.15 (1.061.24)

+

NO2
1.09 (0.871.35)

Time trend, time
trend squared, avg
daytime temperature
and relative
humidity, daily
pollen and Alternaria
counts
As above
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was associated with
physician visits for asthma
(OR 1.11, 1.03-1.19)
Cough and medication use
not associated with any of 3
air pollutants studied
(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review convened
by the WHO Regional Office
for Europe

ozone
0.92 (0.661.27)
As above

Concluded that there is
sufficient evidence for a
causal relationship between
asthma severity and air
pollution, especially
particulates and ozone

Asthma severity
Ecologic studies of daily asthma episodes severe enough to require medical attention have shown associations with same-day or same-week ambient air pollutant levels
including ozone (Buchdahl et al. 2000, Faroux et al. 2000, Tolbert et al. 2000, Gouveia and Fletcher 2000, Friedman et al. 2001, Wong et al. 2001, Gilliland et al. 2001,
Lee et al. 2002, Jaffe et al. 2003), PM (Tolbert et al. 2000, Gouveia and Fletcher 2000, Yu et al. 2000, Atkinson et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002, Lin et al. 2002), NO2 (Faroux
et al. 2000, Gouveia and Fletcher 2000, Linaker et al. 2000a, 2000b, Fusco et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002, Lin et al. 2003, 2004), CO (Yu et al. 2000, Lee et al. 2002, SO2
(Wong et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2002, Jaffe et al. 2003, Lin et al. 2004) and benzene (Buchdahl et al. 2000, Thompson and Patterson 2001). In ecologic studies that included
multi-pollutant models, daily asthma episodes severe enough to require medical attention were associated with previous-day levels of CO (Yu et al. 2000) or NO2 (Fusco
et al. 2001). An ecologic study in Cincinnati, Ohio found associations between daily pediatric ER visits for asthma and high ambient air pollen counts and PM10 levels
above 33 g/m3 (Lierl and Hornung 2003). One ecologic study found an association between daily asthma hospitalizations and PM2.5-10 (coarse particles) but not PM2.5
(fine particles) (Lin et al. 2002). A cohort study in the Los Angeles region found an association between bronchitic symptoms among asthmatic children and ambient
NO2, ozone and PM2.5 levels (McConnell et al. 2003). Given the limitations of observational epidemiologic studies, the inconsistencies with respect to pollutant-specific
associations may be less important than the general pattern of associations with one or more major ambient air pollutants.
A population-based case-control study in Erie County, New York found associations between asthma hospitalization and traffic density on State highways within 200
metres of subjects’ residence and with residential proximity to State highways with heavy truck traffic (Lin et al. 2002). Panel studies in the UK, USA and Australia
found associations between asthma exacerbations and personal NO2 levels (Chauhan et al. 2003) and ambient ozone (Gent et al. 2003), NO2 (Delfino et al 2003) and PM10
levels (Delfino et al 2003, Jalaludin et al. 2004). One panel study also found associations between moderate to severe asthma symptoms and daily variation in ambient
benzene and formaldehyde levels (Delfino et al 2003). Recent reviews concluded that emergency room visits for asthma were associated with ozone elevations (Suh et al.
2000, Bernard et al. 2001). A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is sufficient evidence for a causal relationship between asthma severity and air
pollution, especially particulates and ozone (Binkova et al 2004).

10. Lower respiratory symptoms
Reference,
Design
location
(Hirsch et al.
1999), Dresden,
Germany

19

Cross-sectional study, 5,421
children, age 5-7 and 9-11 yr;
parent-completed questionnaire
information on respiratory
symptoms, physician-diagnosed
asthma; conducted total and
specific serum IgE and skin-prick
tests; lung function and bronchial
challenge tests restricted to older
children
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19

20

Covariates

Exposure

Results

Weighted annual avg ambient
air pollutant levels at home
and school estimated from
monitoring data; range of
pollutant levels at homes
were SO2 (29-69 µg/m3), NO2
(17-56 µg/m3), CO (0.3-1.5
mg/m3), benzene (1.9-8.7
µg/m3), ozone (30-64 µg/m3);
levels at schools were about
3% higher

Among all children,
wheeze during past yr not
associated with any air
pollutant measured (range
of observed odds ratios for
increments of 10 µg/m3 for
SO2, NO2 and ozone, 0.2
µg/m3 for CO and 1 µg/m3
for benzene)

0.8-1.1

Wheeze among non-atopic
children associated with
SO2 (odds ratio for SO2
increment of 10 µg/m3)

1.4 (1.0-1.8)

+

As above

Among all children,
morning cough associated
with each air pollutant
measured except ozone
(range of odds ratios for
increments of 10 µg/m3 for
SO2, NO2 and ozone, 0.2
µg/m3 for CO and 1 µg/m3
for benzene)

SO2, NO2,
CO, benzene
1.1-1.2

+

As above

Associations between
morning cough and air
pollutants limited to nonatopic children (range of
odds ratios)

SO2, NO2,
CO, benzene
1.2-1.4

+

As above

Association

DR

Age, sex, birth weight,
parental education,
maternal smoking,
season, central heating,
furry pets, home
dampness, carpets, floor
level

ozone
0.8

ozone
0.8

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
20
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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(Kramer et al.
1999), Germany

(McDonnell et al.
1999), Chapel
Hill, North
Carolina

Cross-sectional study, 14144
children age 5-8 yr, residents of
several cities; parent-completed
questionnaire information on
respiratory symptoms/diseases
during past yr, surveys conducted
during 1991-1994

Pooled analysis of 8 controlled
exposure studies conducted
during 1980-1993, 485 healthy
males, age 18-36 yr; modeled
relationship between age,
exposure, symptoms and FEV1
change

Ambient air monitoring data;
ranges of air pollutants were
SO2 (18-240 µg/m3), TSP
(46-102 µg/m3)

Each person exposed while
exercising intermittently for 2
hr on one occasion to one of
six ozone levels (0, 120, 180,
240, 300, 400 ppb)

Dry cough during past yr
associated with SO2 levels
(odds ratios per 200 µg/m3
increment)

1.5 (1.1-1.9)

Dry cough during past yr
not associated with TSP
levels (odds ratios per 50
µg/m3 increment)

1.1 (0.9-1.4)

Among persons age 24 yr,
cough, shortness of breath
and pain on deep
inspiration associated with
ozone exposure (% of
persons experiencing
symptom)
Impact of ozone exposure
on respiratory symptoms
decreased with age (change
in % of persons
experiencing symptom per
yr of age)

+

Sex, parental education,
bedroom sharing, heating
with fossil fuels,
unvented gas stove,
home dampness, ETS,
urban/rural
As above

cough
47±6.9%

+

breath
41±2.5%

+

pain
49±3.2%

+

-5%

(Galizia and
Kinney 1999),
New Haven,
Connecticut

Cross-sectional study, 520
college freshmen, never-smokers,
age 17-21 yr; self-reported
information including residential
history, lung function tests in
Spring 1995

Avg ozone exposure during
1981-1990 based on routine
government agency air
monitoring data for USA;
ozone exposure defined as
residence for 4+ yr in a
county with 10-yr avg
summer daily 1-h max ozone
levels 80 ppb

Wheeze associated with
chronic ozone exposure
(odds ratio, exposed vs
unexposed)

2.0 (1.1-3.7)

(Peters et al.
1999b), southern
California

Cross-sectional study, 3676
children, age 9-10, 12-13 and 1516 yr, from 12 communities with

Community-specific air
pollutant levels based on
historic ambient air

Wheeze associated with
historic acid but not other
air pollutant levels (odds

peak ozone
1.1 (0.9-1.4)

+

Age, height, height
squared, sex, race,
parental education,
maternal smoking

Race, height, BMI,
parental asthma, hay
fever, insurance, plants,
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diverse air pollution levels in the
Los Angeles region; baseline
questionnaire information, lung
function tests in 1993; stepwise
logistic regression analysis

monitoring data for 19861990 supplemented by data
for 1994 from upgraded and
new stations; ranges of avg
pollutant levels in 12
communities during 1994
were 24-h ozone (19-66 ppb),
1-h max ozone (36-98 ppb),
24-h PM10 (13-71 µg/m3), 24h NO2 (2.7-43 ppb), 2-wk
acid (HNO3 + HCl)(1.0-5.0
ppb)

ratios for interquartile
pollutant increment)

PM10
1.1 (0.9-1.3)

water damage in house,
mold in house, ETS,
pests/roaches, carpets,
vitamin supplements,
active smoker

NO2
1.1 (0.9-1.4)
Acid
1.3 (1.0-1.6)

Wheeze not associated with
current air pollutant levels
(odds ratios for
interquartile pollutant
increment)

+

peak ozone
1.1 (0.8-1.5)

As above

PM10
1.0 (0.8-1.3)
NO2
1.1 (0.9-1.5)
Acid
1.1 (0.9-1.4)

(Boezen et al.
1999), The
Netherlands

Panel study, 632 children, age 711 yr, residents in rural and urban
regions; serum total IgE levels
and methacholine challenge test
at baseline, daily respiratory
symptom and PEFR diary for 3
mos during winters of 1992-1995
(using PEACE study protocol)

Daily ambient air quality data
from stations in each region;
ranges of daily air pollutant
levels were PM10 (4.7-146
µg/m3), SO2 (1.3-61 µg/m3),
NO2 (5.9-94 µg/m3)

Among children with
bronchial hyper reactivity
and IgE levels above the
median, lower respiratory
symptoms associated with
each air pollutant studied
(odds ratio per 100 µg/m3
PM10 or 40µg/m3 SO2 or
NO2 increment, 5-d avg)

PM10
2.4 (1.7-3.4)

+

SO2
2.3 (1.4-3.6)

+

NO2
1.8 (1.4-2.3)

+

Among children without
bronchial hyper reactivity
and with relatively low IgE
levels, lower respiratory
symptoms not associated
with air pollutants studied
(odds ratio per 100 µg/m3
PM10 or 40µg/m3 SO2 or
NO2 increment, 5-d avg);

PM10
1.2 (0.6-2.2)
SO2
0.7 (0.3-1.9)
NO2
0.9 (0.5-1.4)

Daily minimum
temperature, time trend,
holidays, weekends,
influenza incidence

As above
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similar associations for
children with bronchial
hyper reactivity and
relatively low serum IgE
levels
Among children without
bronchial hyper reactivity
but with relatively high IgE
levels, lower respiratory
symptoms associated with
SO2 but not with other air
pollutants studied (odds
ratio per 100 µg/m3 PM10
or 40µg/m3 SO2 or NO2
increment, 5-d avg)

PM10
1.4 (0.9-2.0)

(+)

SO2
2.5 (1.5-4.0)

+

As above

NO2
0.8 (0.5-1.3)

(Mukala et al.
1999), Helsinki,
Finland

Panel study, 163 children, age 3-6
yr, from day care centres in
central high traffic density and
suburban areas; daily symptom
diaries during 3 mos of
winter/spring, 1990-1991;
symptom diaries; PEFRs at home
among subgroup of 53 children
age 4-6 yr

Weekly personal NO2
measurements using Palmes
tubes; median personal NO2
exposure was 21 µg/m3
(range 4-99)

Cough associated with
same-week personal NO2
exposure (odds ratios, NO2
16-27 and >27 vs <16
µg/m3)

1.2 (0.9-1.7)
1.5 (1.0-2.3)

+

Allergy, stove type, ETS,
parental education, day
care centre, season;
adjustment for weekly
avg temperature and
pollen count did not
affect results

(Tiittanen et al.
1999), Kuopio,
Finland

Panel study, 49 asthmatic
children, age 8-13 yr; daily
PEFR, symptom and asthma
medication use diary for 6 wk
during spring

Daily ambient air monitoring;
median/range pollutant levels
were PM10 (28 µg/m3, range
5-122), CO (0.4 mg/m3, range
0.1-1.0), SO2 (0.7 µg/m3,
range 0-5.2), NO2 (15 µg/m3,
range 5-46), ozone (35 µg/m3,
range 0-50)

Daily cough associated
with PM2.5 and PM10 (odds
ratios per interquartile
range increment, lag 2d)

PM2.5
1.13 (1.011.26)

+

PM10
1.15 (1.031.28)

+

Day of study, weekend
day, daily min
temperature, avg relative
humidity, total pollen
count

Ecologic study, daily pediatric
ER visits for respiratory disease,
age < 13 yr, 1991-93; Poisson
regression analysis of daily time
series

Ambient air monitoring data;
avg pollutant levels were
PM10 (65 µg/m3), NO2 (163
µg/m3), SO2 (20 µg/m3), CO
(5 ppm), ozone (67 µg/m3)

Daily ER visits for
wheezing associated with
PM10 and ozone (% change
per interquintile air
pollutant increment)

PM10
4.7% (1.97.6)

+

ozone
1.8% (0.23.4)

+

(Lin et al. 1999),
Sao Paulo, Brazil

Month, day of week,
temperature, relative
humidity
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(Roemer et al.
2000), PEACE
study, Europe

(Schwartz and
Neas 2000), USA

(Schwela 2000),
WHO, Geneva

(Suh et al. 2000),
USA

Panel study, 1,208 children, age
6-12 yr, physician-diagnosed
asthma or wheeze/dry cough
during past yr, half from urban
and half from suburban/rural
regions, followed during winter
1993-1994; skin prick and lung
function tests at baseline, twicedaily PEFRs and respiratory
symptom/medication use diary
during follow-up for 2 mos

Daily ambient PM10, metals
in PM (nickel, zinc,
vanadium, iron, silicon, lead),
black smoke, SO2, NO2;
ranges of avg maximum 24hr PM10 levels in 14 urban
and 14 suburban/rural areas
were 13-99 and 11-74 µg/m3
(differences greater between
than within countries)

Reanalysis of Harvard Six Cities,
Uniontown PA and State College
PA longitudinal diary studies

Review of literature on air
pollution and health in urban
areas

Review of literature on health
effects of ozone, PM, benzene
and formaldehyde in ambient air

Sputum, dry cough/wheeze
and bronchodilator use not
associated with PM10, black
smoke, SO2 or NO2 at lags
of 0-2 d (ranges of odds
ratios for a pollutant
increment of 100 µg/m3)

0.79-1.06

Sputum associated with
PM10 soluble iron
concentration at a lag of 1
d (odds ratio for a PM10
iron increment of 1 µg/m3)

1.15
(1.02-1.30)

+

As above

Assessed relative
contributions of fine and
coarse particles on respiratory
symptoms and PEFR
decrements in school children

Harvard Six Cities Diary
Study – lower respiratory
symptoms associated with
fine but not coarse particles
(odds ratio for interquartile
increment of pollutant)

PM2.5
1.3 (1.1-1.6)

+

Other pollutant

Acute effects of ozone
include respiratory
symptoms, especially
coughing

Several studies found
increased respiratory
symptoms in children
chronically exposed to
ambient air NO2

Results of recent studies
suggest that gaseous copollutants may drive
associations between
respiratory symptoms and PM
exposure

Little evidence from panel
studies of children for an
association between
respiratory symptoms and
NO2 exposure
Acute exposure to ozone
causes respiratory
symptoms including cough,
wheezing and chest
tightness

PM2.5-10
1.1 (0.9-1.2)

Temperature, time trend,
weekend/holidays
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(Pikhart et al.
2000), Prague

(Venn et al.
2000),
Nottingham, UK

(Kramer et al.
2000),
Dusseldorf,
Germany

Cross-sectional study, 3045
children, age 7-10 yr; parentcompleted questionnaire
information, 1993

Measured ambient NO2 (80
sites) and SO2 (50 sites)
during 3 two-week surveys in
October 1993 and February
and May 1994; estimated
pollutant levels at children’s
homes and schools

Cross-sectional study, 22968
primary school (age 4-11 yr) and
27826 secondary school students
(age 11-16 yr) during 1995-1996,
from 171 schools; nested casecontrol study, 2648 cases of
wheeze within past year, 6576
controls (children without recent
wheeze)

Measured traffic flow on
roads in 1 km grid squares
with study schools; computed
traffic index for each 1 km
grid square based on the sum
of vehicle-km for all roads in
square

Panel study, 204 children from
urban areas, 102 from a suburban
area, age 9-10 yr; baseline
medical examination, skin prick
tests and parent-completed
questionnaires in 1996; 2-wk
activity diaries during March and
Sept 1996 (time spent in homes,

Outdoor and NO2 monitored
at 158 sampling points in four
seasons during 1996-1997;
personal NO2 measured
during 1 wk in March and
Sept 1996 (191 children);
spot measurements of NO2 in
children’s homes, schools and

Borderline weak
associations between
wheezing during past year
and avg SO2 and NO2
levels near residences
(odds ratio per 10 µg/m3
increment)

NO2
1.1 (0.9-1.4)

(+)

SO2
1.1 (1.0-1.2)

(+)

Borderline association
between wheezing during
past year and area exposure
to SO2 but not NO2 (odds
ratio per 10 µg/m3
increment)

NO2
0.9 (0.7-1.1)
SO2
1.2 (1.0-1.4)

+

Ecologic analysis found a
borderline association
between prevalent wheeze
and traffic index among
primary schools (odds
ratios for 2nd and 3rd vs 1st
tertile of traffic activity
index)

1.11 (1.021.22)
1.13 (1.031.24)

+

Case-control analysis
found a weak borderline
association between
prevalent wheeze and
traffic index among
primary school students
(odds ratios for 2nd and 3rd
vs 1st tertile of traffic
density)

1.08 (0.951.22)
1.11 (0.971.27)

(+)

Age, sex, SES, preterm
birth, maternal age,
infant feeding

Borderline association
between wheezing and
outdoor but not personal
NO2 levels (odds ratios per
10 µg/m3 NO2 increment)

outdoor
1.7 (0.9-3.2)

(+)

Sex, parental education,
older siblings

personal
0.5 (0.2-1.3)

Sex, age, gas
stove/heating,
dampness/mold in home,
maternal smoking,
education, family history
of atopy, birth order,
time spent outside
Prague
As above

Age, sex
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schools and outdoors near
homes); parent-completed weekly
symptom diaries for 1 yr

(Teague and
Bayer 2001),
USA

Review of literature on asthma
and outdoor air pollution

(Venn et al.
2001),
Nottingham, UK

Case-control study nested within
cross-sectional study of primary
school (age 4-11 yr) students and
cross-sectional study of
secondary school students (age
11-16 yr) during 1995-1996;
3091 cases of wheeze within past
year, 6565 controls (children
without recent wheeze)

near their homes during
March and Sept 1996; data on
traffic density near homes;
weak Pearson correlation
between outdoor and personal
NO2 in urban children
(r=0.06)
PM10 – children age < 2yr
appear to be most
susceptible to PM10;
observational studies have
shown increased
respiratory symptoms at
relatively low ambient
PM10 levels among healthy
and asthmatic children
Distance of home from
nearest main road

In full sample, wheeze not
associated with proximity
to a main road (odds ratios,
nearest 3 vs furthest
quartile)

Among children living
<150 m from a main road,
wheeze was associated
with proximity to a main
road (odds ratios per 30-m
increment)
(U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency 2002),
USA

Expert group health assessment
of diesel engine exhaust

(Brunekreef and

Review of epidemiologic

Acute health effects of
diesel exhaust include
respiratory symptoms
(cough, sputum)
Small panel studies yield

Swiss and Canadian/US

age 4-11 yr
1.0, 0.9, 1.0
p-trend=0.97

Age, sex, preterm birth,
birth weight, maternal
age, prenatal maternal
smoking, parental
smoking during infancy,
current parental
smoking, month of birth,
duration of breast
feeding, birth order, SES

age 11-16 yr
0.9, 1.1, 0.7
p-trend=0.68

age 4-11 yr
1.1 (1.0-1.2)
p-trend=0.06

(+)

age 11-16 yr
1.2 (1.0-1.3)
p-trend=0.03

+

As above
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Holgate 2002),
The Netherlands,
UK

literature on air pollution and
health

small data sets and less
reliable results because of
limited ability to control for
time trends and medication
use

studies (Raizenne et al.
1996, Braun-Fahrlander et
al. 1997) found
associations between
bronchitis but not asthma
symptoms and PM10 and
related pollutants (NO2 and
SO2); the association with
PM10 occurred over the
range of 10-33 µg/m3

(Brauer et al.
2002), The
Netherlands

Birth cohort study, 4146 infants
of women recruited during 2nd
trimester, residents of large cities
and rural areas; parent-reported
information at birth and ages 3,
12 and 24 mos

40 air monitoring sites, one
14-day monitoring period per
season per site; modeled
exposure at each subject’s
home; avg annual pollutant
levels were PM2.5 (14-25
µg/m3), NO2 (13-58 µg/m3)

Borderline associations
between wheeze before age
2 yr and ambient air PM2.5
or NO2 levels at residence
(odds ratios per PM2.5 or
NO2 increment of 3.2 or
10.3 µg/m3)

(Gehring et al.
2002), Munich,
Germany

Birth cohort study, 1756 infants
of women recruited prenatally,
1997-1999, exclusions included
preterm and low birth weight
infants and those with birth
defects or neonatal infections;
parent-reported information at
birth and then every 6-12 mos to
age 2 yr

40 air monitoring sites across
city, one 14-day monitoring
period per season per site;
modeled exposure at each
subject’s home; avg annual
pollutant levels were PM2.5
(12-22 µg/m3), NO2 (20-67
µg/m3)

Wheeze before age 2 yr not
associated with ambient air
PM2.5 or NO2 levels at
residence (odds ratios per
PM2.5 or NO2 increment of
1.5 or 8.5 µg/m3)

(World Health
Organization
2003), WHO
Regional Office
for Europe,
Copenhagen

Expert panel review of
epidemiologic and toxicologic
studies of health effects of air
pollution with PM, ozone and
NO2

(Shima et al.

Cohort study, 2506 children, age

PM2.5
1.1 (1.0-1.3)

(+)

NO2
1.1 (1.0-1.3)

(+)

Maternal age, prenatal
smoking, ETS in home,
mattress cover, parental
education, sex, gas stove,
siblings, ethnicity,
breastfeeding at 3 mos,
mold, pets, parental
atopy

NO2
0.9 (0.8-1.1)

Sex, parental atopy,
maternal education,
siblings, ETS, gas stove,
home dampness, indoor
molds, dogs, cats

girls

School grade, child and

PM2.5
1.0 (0.8-1.1)

Long-term PM exposure
likely causes lower
respiratory symptoms
(cough, sputum, wheeze) in
children
Effects of ozone on
respiratory symptoms are
greater among children
who exercise more or
spend more time outdoors
Ambient air monitoring data,

Incident wheeze during
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2003), Japan

6-9 yr, enrolled from 6 urban
schools near major roads and 4
rural schools in 1992; annual
survey of respiratory symptoms,
1992-1995; physician-diagnosed
asthma; analyzed data for boys
and girls separately

1991-1995; ascending
exposure categories defined
as rural residence, urban
residence 50 m and urban
residence <50 m from trunk
roads

follow-up not associated
with residential proximity
to trunk roads in girls and
boys (odds ratios, urban
residence 50 m and <50 m
from trunk roads vs rural
residence)
Prevalent wheeze
associated with residential
proximity to trunk roads
among boys but not girls
(prevalence rates, rural,
50 m, <50 m)

(Janssen et al.
2003), The
Netherlands

(Ward and Ayres
2004), UK

Cross-sectional study, 2509
children from 24 schools, age 712 yr; parent-completed
questionnaire information, skin
prick tests, total and specific
serum IgE levels, lung function
and bronchial challenge tests

Review of literature on 22 panel
studies of childhood lung
function and particulate air
pollution, published during 19912002

Selected schools in regions
with diverse traffic density;
obtained data on traffic
counts and distances of roads
from homes and schools, 5-10
ambient air pollutant
measurements near each
school during 1997-1998

Borderline associations
between current wheeze
and proximity to roads with
high truck traffic and
outdoor PM2.5 and NO2
levels (odds ratios, max vs
min values of annual
averages of truck traffic
and pollutants)
Pooled estimate of
association between cough
and PM (odds ratio per 50
µg/m3 increment of PM2.5
(6 studies) or PM10 (12
studies)
Pooled estimate of
association between
wheeze or other lower
respiratory symptoms
(excluding cough alone)
and PM (odds ratio per 50
µg/m3 increment of PM2.5
(5 studies) or PM10 (16
studies)

0.8 (0.3-2.4)
0.8 (0.1-7.0)

parental atopy,
respiratory disease
before age 2 yr, breastfed
as infant, maternal
smoking, house
structure, unvented
heater in winter

boys
1.0 (0.4-2.4)
1.4 (0.3-5.3)
girls
4.2, 5.7, 5.4%
p-trend=0.5
boys
3.9, 7.1, 8.5%
p-trend=0.01

As above

+

trucks
2.0 (0.9-4.4)

(+)

PM2.5
1.5 (0.9-2.5)

(+)

NO2
1.7 (1.0-3.1)

+

PM2.5
1.6
p<0.025

+

PM10
1.2
p<0.001

+

PM2.5
1.6
p<0.05

+

PM10
1.2
p<0.001

+

Age, sex, non-Dutch
nationality, gas stove,
current parental
smoking, pets, parental
education, number in
household, unvented
water heater in kitchen,
visible mold in home
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Lower respiratory symptoms: summary
Lower respiratory symptoms include dry cough, wheeze, pain on deep inspiration and shortness of breath. Cross-sectional studies have shown associations, including
dose-response relationships, between such symptoms in children and ambient air pollutants including SO2 (Hirsch et al. 1999, Kramer et al. 1999, Pikhart et al. 2000),
ozone (Galizia and Kinney 1999), acid (nitric/hydrochloric acids) (Peters et al. 1999b) and NO2 (Hirsch et al. 1999). Reanalysis of three US panel studies found a doseresponse relationship between lower respiratory symptoms and fine but not coarse PM (Schwartz et al. 2000). A panel study by Mukala et al. (1999) found that cough was
dose-related to same-week personal NO2 levels. A panel study of children during three consecutive winters in The Netherlands found associations between lower
respiratory symptoms and PM10, SO2 and NO2; the associations were stronger in children with bronchial hyper reactivity and high serum IgE levels (Boezen et al. 1999).
A European panel study of asthmatic children followed for two winter months found no associations between lower respiratory symptoms and PM10, SO2 or NO2; it did,
however, observe an association between sputum and soluble iron content of PM10 (Roemer et al. 2000). A pooled analysis of 8 controlled exposure studies of persons age
18-36 years found dose-response relationships between onset of cough, shortness of breath and pain on deep inspiration after exposure to multiple ozone concentrations
(McDonnell et al. 1999); notably, the impact of ozone on these symptoms was highest for young persons and decreased with age. Birth cohort studies in The Netherlands
and Germany found borderline (Brauer et al. 2002) or no association (Gehring et al. 2002) between wheeze before age 2 years and ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels.

An ecologic study in Brazil observed associations between daily ER visits for wheeze and ambient air PM and ozone levels (Lin et al. 1999). There was a borderline
association between wheezing and outdoor but not personal NO2 levels in a German panel study (Kramer et al. 2000). A nested case-control study found dose-response
relationships between wheeze and proximity to main roads within the range below 150 metres (Venn et al. 2001). A cohort study in Japan found no association between
incident wheeze and residential proximity to main roads; however, there was a dose-response relationship between prevalent wheeze among boys and residential proximity
to main roads (Shima et al. 2003). Similarly, a cross-sectional study in The Netherlands found associations between prevalent wheeze and school or residential proximity
to roads with high truck traffic; this study also found associations with ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels near residences (Janssen et al. 2003).
Recent reviews concluded that lower respiratory symptoms can be caused by acute ozone exposure (Schwela 2000, Suh et al. 2000, World Health Organization 2003).
The latter review noted that the association with ozone is greater among children who exercise more or spend more time outdoors. Dry cough has been closely linked to
ozone exposure (Schwela 2000). One review linked lower respiratory symptoms to NO2 (Schwela 2000); as noted above, lower respiratory symptoms in children have
been linked to personal NO2 levels (Mukala et al. 1999). One review postulated that gaseous co-pollutants may drive the associations between lower respiratory
symptoms and PM (Schwela 2000). Other reviews, however, have concluded that lower respiratory symptoms are likely associated with PM exposure (Brunekreef and
Holgate 2002, World Health Organization 2003, Ward and Ayres 2004). An expert panel review concluded that diesel exhaust particulate can cause acute lower
respiratory symptoms (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2002). Teague and Bayer (2001) concluded that children below age two years appear to be most
susceptible to lower respiratory symptoms from PM10 exposure, even at relatively low ambient levels.

11. Respiratory disease
Reference, location
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Design

Exposure

Results

(Committee of the
Environmental and
Occupational
Health Assembly
of the American
Thoracic Society.
1996), USA

Expert group review of health effects of
outdoor air pollution

Daily PM10 variations are
associated with acute
respiratory disease
requiring medical attention

(Gilliland et al.
1999), USA

Review of mechanisms of lung injury
from exposure to ambient air toxicants

Acute NO2 exposure may
interfere with immune
function (including
macrophage function) and
increase the risk of
respiratory infections

(Loomis et al.
1999), Mexico
City

Ecologic study, daily infant deaths
(n=2798, excluding accidents), 19931995; Poisson regression analysis of
daily time series

Ambient air monitoring
and weather data, 19931995; median air
pollutant levels were
PM2.5 (26 µg/m3), ozone
(44 ppb), 1-hr max ozone
(164 ppb), SO2 (4.2 ppb),
NO2 (36 ppb)

In single-pollutant models,
excess daily infant deaths
associated with PM2.5 and
NO2 but not ozone levels
(% change in daily deaths
for a 10 µg/m3 PM2.5 or 10
ppb NO2 or ozone
increment)
In a 3-pollutant model,
excess daily infant deaths
marginally associated with
PM2.5 but not with other
pollutant levels (% change
in daily deaths for a 10
µg/m3 PM2.5 or 10 ppb
NO2 or ozone increment)

21

21

DR

PM2.5
6.9% (2.5-11)

+

Association

22

Covariates

Daily temperature

ozone
2.5% (-0.5, 5.4)
NO2
5.5% (1.0-10)

+

PM2.5
6.3% (-0.5, 13)

(+)

ozone
1.4% (-2.0, 4.8)
NO2
0.4% (-6.6, 7.5)

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
22
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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(Bobak and Leon
1999b), Czech
Republic

(Ostro et al. 1999),
Santiago, Chile

Case-control study, 2594 infant deaths
(incl 111 post-neonatal respiratory
deaths), 35642 matched surviving
infants, mothers resided in 46 districts
with air monitoring stations, 19891991; information on mothers from
linking birth to death records;
conditional logistic regression analysis

Ecologic study, daily health care clinic
visits for upper (pharyngitis, common
cold, sinusitis, tonsillitis, otitis media)
and lower respiratory (bronchitis,
pneumonia, asthma, laryngitis) disease,
infants age 0-2 yr and children age 3-15
yr; time series analysis

Ambient air monitoring
data; median pollutant
levels were TSP (69
µg/m3), SO2 (31 µg/m3),
NOx (35 µg/m3);
determined avg pollutant
level near subjects’
residences during the
interval between birth and
death

Daily ambient air
monitoring and weather
data

In single pollutant models,
post-neonatal infant
respiratory deaths
associated with avg
postnatal air pollutant
levels (relative risks per 50
µg/m3 increment); infant
non-respiratory deaths not
associated with postnatal
air pollutant levels

TSP
2.0 (1.1-3.5)

+

SO2
1.7 (1.0-3.0)

+

NOx
1.7 (1.0-2.8)

+

In a 3-pollutant model,
post-neonatal infant
respiratory deaths weakly
associated with TSP but
not with other pollutant
levels (relative risks per 50
µg/m3 increment)

TSP
1.5 (0.8-2.8)

(+)

As above plus other
pollutants

+

Daily avg
temperature and
humidity, day of
week, season, year

PM10
3.7% (0.8-6.7)

+

As above

ozone
5.4% (1.3-9.6)

+

Daily clinic visits for
lower respiratory disease
among infants age 0-2 yr
associated with PM10 but
not ozone levels (%
increase per 50 µg/m3
PM10 and 50 ppb ozone
increment)
Daily clinic visits for
lower respiratory disease
among children age 3-15
yr associated with PM10
and ozone levels (%
increase per 50 µg/m3
PM10 and 50 ppb ozone
increment)
Daily clinic visits for
upper respiratory disease
among children age 3-15
yr associated with ozone
but not PM10 ( -

Matched for sex,
DOB; adjusted for
maternal age,
education, marital
status, nationality of
parents, parity, birth
weight, birth length,
gestational age

SO2
1.2 (0.7-2.3)
NOx
1.2 (0.7-2.2)
PM10
2.5% (0.2-4.8)
ozone
1.6% (-1.6, 4.8)

PM10
0.008±0.026
ozone
0.131±0.037

As above
+
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coefficients, 2-pollutant
model); no associations
among younger children
(Lin et al. 1999),
Sao Paulo, Brazil

(Ilabaca et al.
1999), Santiago,
Chile

Ecologic study, daily pediatric ER visits
for respiratory disease, age < 13 yr,
1991-93; Poisson regression analysis of
daily time series

Ecologic study, daily visits to a
pediatric hospital ER for respiratory
disease, age < 15 yr, 1995-1996;
Poisson regression analysis of daily
time series

Ambient air monitoring
data; avg pollutant levels
were
PM10 (65 µg/m3), NO2
(163 µg/m3), SO2 (20
µg/m3), CO (5 ppm),
ozone (67 µg/m3)

Santiago is subject to air
pollution from diesel
emissions; ambient air
monitoring data; avg
daily pollutant levels
during warm/cold seasons
were PM10 (75/119
µg/m3), PM2.5 (30/67
µg/m3), 1-hr max ozone
(68/22 µg/m3), NO2
(92/154 µg/m3), SO2
(13/28 µg/m3)

Daily ER visits for upper
respiratory illness
associated with PM10 and
ozone (% change per
interquintile air pollutant
increment)

PM10
4.8% (3.6-6.1)

+

ozone
1.4% (0.6-2.2)

+

Daily ER visits for lower
respiratory illness
associated with PM10 (%
change per interquintile
PM10 increment)

8.0% (4.9-11)

+

As above

Daily ER visits for upper
respiratory infections
during winter associated
with PM10, SO2 and NO2
but not ozone levels (%
change per interquartile air
pollutant increment, lag
7d); no associations
between such visits during
summer and air pollutant
levels

PM10
4.3% (1.7-6.9)

+

SO2
3.2 (1.2-5.2)

+

Time trend, daily
relative humidity,
day of week,
influenza epidemic

NO2
1.8 (-0.4, 4.0)

(+)

Daily ER visits for
pneumonia during winter
associated with PM10,
NO2 and ozone but not
SO2 levels (% change per
interquartile air pollutant
increment, lag 7d)

Month, day of
week, temperature,
relative humidity

ozone
-0.1 (-3.7, 3.7)
PM10
7.0% (1.2-13)

+

SO2
2.9 (-1.5, 7.5)
NO2
5.6 (0.6-11)

+

ozone
-8.0 (-15, 0.1)

(+)

As above
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Daily ER visits for
pneumonia during summer
associated with all air
pollutant levels (% change
per interquartile air
pollutant increment, lag
7d)

(Hirsch et al.
1999), Dresden,
Germany

(Shima and Adachi
2000), Japan

(Bernard et al.
2001), USA

Cross-sectional study, 5,421 children,
age 5-7 and 9-11 yr; parent-completed
questionnaire information on
respiratory symptoms, history of
physician-diagnosed bronchitis without
asthma; conducted total and specific
serum IgE and skin-prick tests; lung
function and bronchial challenge tests
restricted to older children

Cohort study, 842 children, age 9-10 yr,
attended 9 schools in 7 communities;
annual survey of respiratory symptoms,
1992-1994

Review of literature on potential
impacts of climate variability and

Weighted annual avg
ambient air pollutant
levels at home and school
estimated from
monitoring data; range of
pollutant levels at homes
were SO2 (29-69 µg/m3),
NO2 (17-56 µg/m3), CO
(0.3-1.5 mg/m3), benzene
(1.9-8.7 µg/m3), ozone
(30-64 µg/m3); levels at
schools were about 3%
higher

Indoor 24-h NO2
measured during winter
and summer of 1993;
ambient air monitoring
near each school, 19911993

History of repeated
bronchitis without asthma
associated with each air
pollutant measured except
SO2 and ozone (range of
odds ratios for increments
of 10 µg/m3 for SO2, NO2
and ozone, 0.2 µg/m3 for
CO and 1 µg/m3 for
benzene)

Associations between
bronchitis and air
pollutants limited to nonatopic children (range of
odds ratios)
Incident wheeze associated
with outdoor but not
indoor NO2 levels (odds
ratios for 10 ppb NO2
increments)

Exposure to PM is
associated with lower

PM10
12% (2.7-23)

+

SO2
22 (7.7-37)

+

NO2
11 (0.7-22)

+

ozone
10 (3.4-17)

+

NO2, CO,
benzene
1.1-1.2

+

Age, sex, birth
weight, parental
education, maternal
smoking, season,
central heating,
furry pets, home
dampness, carpets,
floor level

+

As above

+

Sex, atopy,
respiratory diseases
at age <2 yr, breast
feeding history,
parental atopy,
parental smoking,
unvented heater in
winter

SO2, ozone
0.8-0.9

NO2, CO,
benzene
1.1-1.4

As above

SO2, ozone
0.8-1.0
outdoor
1.8 (1.0-3.2)
indoor
0.7 (0.5-1.1)
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change on air pollution-related health
effects

(Gilliland et al.
2001), southern
California

(Burnett et al.
2001), Toronto,
Canada

Cohort study, 1933 grade 4 children,
residents in 12 communities within 200
miles of Los Angeles with diverse air
pollutant levels; baseline parentcompleted questionnaire information
during fall 1995, monitored school
absenteeism during the first 6 mos of
1996, telephone contacts with parents to
assess reason for absenteeism

Ecologic study, daily air hospital
admissions for acute respiratory
problems (asthma, acute
bronchitis/bronchiolitis, croup,
pneumonia), age < 2 yr, 1980-1994

respiratory illness in
children, including events
severe enough to require
medical attention
Daily air monitoring data;
range of annual avg air
pollutant levels were
ozone (31-65 ppb, 8-hr),
NO2 (5-45 ppb), PM10
(15-65 µg/m3)

Daily ambient air
monitoring data; mean
pollutant levels were
ozone (45 ppb), PM2.5 (18
µg/m3), PM10-2.5 (16
µg/m3), NO2 (44 ppb),
SO2 (12 ppb), CO (1.9
ppm)

Daily school absenteeism
because of respiratory
illness associated with
ozone but not PM10 or NO2
levels; % change in daily
absences for increments of
ozone (20 ppb), PM10 (10
µg/m3), NO2 (10 ppb)

ozone
83% (3.9-222)

+

Day of week,
temperature, time
trends

As above

PM10
-4.3% (-32, 35)
NO2
20% (-36, 124)

Association between daily
school absenteeism and
ozone stronger for lower
than for upper respiratory
illnesses (% change in
daily absences for ozone
increment of 20 ppb)

lower RT
illness with wet
cough
174% (91-292)

+

upper RT
illness
45% (21-74)

+

Daily hospitalizations for
lower respiratory illnesses
associated with ozone
during summer but not
winter months (% change
in hospitalizations per 45
ppb increment of daily 1hr maximum ozone level,
1-d lag)

May-Aug
14%
(p<0.05)

+

Time trends, day of
week, season,
weather

In a 2-pollutant model,
daily summertime
hospitalizations for lower
respiratory illnesses
associated with ozone
independent of other air
pollutants (% change in
hospitalizations per 45 ppb
increment of daily 1-hr
maximum ozone level, 5-d

ozone + PM2.5
33%
(p<0.05)

+

As above

ozone+PM10-2.5
29%
(p<0.05)

+

ozone + NO2
29%

+

Sept-Apr
0.2%
NS
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lag)

(Conceicao et al.
2001), Sao Paulo,
Brazil

Ecologic study, daily deaths of children
age < 5 yr; assessed daily respiratory
disease deaths, 1994-1997

Daily ambient air
monitoring data; 4-yr avg
pollutant levels were SO2
(21 µg/m3), CO (4.4
ppm), PM10 (66 µg/m3),
ozone (64 µg/m3)

In multi-pollutant model,
daily respiratory disease
deaths among young
children associated with
CO and SO2 but not with
PM10 or ozone levels
(regression coefficients,
lag 2 days)

(p<0.05)
ozone + SO2
33%
(p<0.05)

+

ozone + CO
31%
(p<0.05)

+

CO
0.0259±0.0116

+

SO2
0.0045±0.0025

(+)

Season, trends,
temperature,
humidity, nonrespiratory deaths

PM10
0.0008±0.0010
ozone
0.0005±0.0006

(Fusco et al. 2001),
Rome

Ecologic study, daily hospital
admissions for respiratory conditions,
children age < 15 yr, 1995-97

Daily PM, SO2, NO2, CO,
ozone; CO and NO2 are
good indicators of motor
vehicle emissions and
may be proxies for PM

Daily acute respiratory
infection hospital
admissions (including
pneumonia) associated
with NO2, CO and ozone
levels (% increase in
admissions per
interquartile range of air
pollutant)

NO2 (0 d lag)
4.0 % (0.2-8.0)

+

CO (4 d lag)
3.2% (0.0-6.6)

+

ozone (1 d lag)
8.1% (2.1-14)

+

In multi-pollutant model,
daily hospital admissions
for acute respiratory
infections (including
pneumonia) associated
with CO but not with other
pollutants (% increase in
admissions per
interquartile range)

6.9% (0.8-13)

+

Time trend,
temperature,
humidity

As above
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(Braga et al. 2001),
Sao Paulo, Brazil

Ecologic study, daily respiratory
disease hospital admissions, age <20 yr,
1993-97; generalized additive Poisson
regression analysis

Daily air monitoring data;
avg daily pollutant levels
were PM10 (67 µg/m3),
ozone (65 µg/m3), SO2
(21 µg/m3), CO (4.8
ppm), NO2 (141 µg/m3)

% change in daily
respiratory disease
admissions associated with
each major pollutant
except ozone (% increase
in admissions per
interquartile range increase
in pollutant)

PM10
7.0 (5.7-8.2)

+

ozone
0.8 (-7.5,9.2)
SO2
4.5 (3.3-5.8)

+

CO
4.9 (3.5-6.4)

+

NO2
6.5 (3.3-9.7)

+

Temperature,
relative humidity,
day of week

Associations between
respiratory disease
hospitalizations and air
contaminants (except CO)
were strongest for children
age 2 yr

As above

In multi-pollutant models,
% change in daily
respiratory disease
admissions was associated
with PM10 and SO2 but not
with ozone, CO or NO2

As above plus other
major air pollutants

(Gehring et al.
2002), Munich,
Germany

Birth cohort study, 1756 infants of
women recruited prenatally, 1997-1999,
exclusions included preterm and low
birth weight infants and those with birth
defects or neonatal infections; parentreported information at birth and then
every 6-12 mos to age 2 yr

40 air monitoring sites
across city, one 14-day
monitoring period per
season per site; avg
annual pollutant levels
were PM2.5 (12-22
µg/m3), NO2 (20-67
µg/m3)

Physician-diagnosed
respiratory infections
before age 2 yr not
associated with ambient
air PM2.5 or NO2 levels
near residence (odds ratios
per PM2.5 or NO2
increment of 1.5 or 8.5
µg/m3)

(Heinrich et al.
2002), Germany

Cross-sectional study, 4949 children,
age 5-14 yr, lived for at least 2 yr in 3
cities in former East Germany, surveys
conducted during 1992-93, 1995-96,

Ambient air monitoring
data; TSP and SO2 levels,
respectively, decreased
by about 60% and 90%

History of bronchitis
associated with TSP and
SO2 (odds ratios for a 50
µg/m3 TSP or 100 µg/m3

Sex, parental atopy,
maternal education,
siblings, ETS, gas
stove, home
dampness, indoor
molds, dogs, cats

PM2.5
1.0 (0.8-1.2)
NO2
1.0 (0.8-1.3)

TSP
3.0 (1.7-5.3)

+

SO2

+

Age, sex, parental
education, parental
atopy
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1998-99; parent-completed
questionnaire information; assessed
lifetime prevalence of non-allergic
respiratory disorders in the 9 regiontime period combinations using a
generalized estimating equations
logistic regression model – the resulting
logits were regressed against TSP or
SO2 in a mixed linear model

(Brauer et al.
2002), The
Netherlands

Birth cohort study, 4146 infants of
women recruited during 2nd trimester,
residents of large cities and rural areas;
parent-reported information at birth and
ages 3, 12 and 24 mos

during the 1990s

40 air monitoring sites,
one 14-day monitoring
period per season per site;
modeled exposure at each
subject’s home; avg
annual pollutant levels

SO2 increment)

2.7 (1.7-4.2)

Borderline associations
between history of middle
ear infections and TSP and
SO2 (odds ratios for a 50
µg/m3 TSP or 100 µg/m3
SO2 increment)

TSP
1.5 (0.9-2.4)

(+)

SO2
1.4 (0.9-2.2)

(+)

Borderline associations
between history of
sinusitis and TSP and SO2
(odds ratios for a 50 µg/m3
TSP or 100 µg/m3 SO2
increment)

TSP
2.6 (1.0-6.7)

+

SO2
2.3 (0.9-6.0)

+

History of frequent colds
associated with TSP and
SO2 (odds ratios for a 50
µg/m3 TSP or 100 µg/m3
SO2 increment)

TSP
1.9 (1.2-3.1)

+

SO2
1.8 (1.2-2.7)

+

Associations with history
of bronchitis stronger
among children not
exposed to indoor air
pollutants (odds ratios for
a 50 µg/m3 TSP or 100
µg/m3 SO2 increment)

TSP
5.5 (2.4-12)

+

SO2
4.3 (2.2-8.5)

+

Physician-diagnosed
bronchitis before age 2 yr
not associated with
ambient air PM2.5 or NO2
levels at residence (odds
ratios per PM2.5 or NO2

PM2.5
1.0 (0.9-1.3)
NO2
1.0 (0.8-1.2)

As above

As above

As above

Above plus home
dampness or molds,
gas stove, ETS at
home, contact with
cats

Maternal age,
prenatal smoking,
ETS in home,
mattress cover,
parental education,
sex, gas stove,
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were PM2.5 (14-25
µg/m3), NO2 (13-58
µg/m3)

Borderline associations
between ENT infections
before age 2 yr and
ambient air PM2.5 or NO2
levels at residence (odds
ratios per PM2.5 or NO2
increment of 3.2 or 10.3
µg/m3)
(Hajat et al. 2002),
London, UK

Ecologic study, daily general
practitioner consultations for upper
respiratory disease, age 0-14 yr, 19921994; time series analysis using
generalized additive models

Daily ambient air
pollution monitoring data,
pollen counts, min/max
temperatures and relative
humidity, 1992-1994

Daily GP consultations for
childhood upper
respiratory disease
associated with NO2, SO2
and PM10 and inversely
associated with ozone
levels (% increase for a
10-90th percentile change
in air pollutants)

After adjustment for SO2,
daily GP consultations for
childhood upper
respiratory disease
associated with NO2 and
PM10 but not with ozone
levels (% increase for a
10-90th percentile change
in air pollutants)
(Romieu et al.
2002), Mexico,
USA, UK

Review of literature on childhood acute
respiratory infections and outdoor air
pollution in developing countries

Reviewed 5 ecologic
studies of acute
respiratory disease
mortality and outdoor air
pollution published
during 1991-2000 and 6
ecologic and 3 panel

siblings, ethnicity,
breastfeeding at 3
mos, mold, pets,
parental atopy

increment of 3.2 or 10.3
µg/m3)

The weight of evidence
from time-series and panel
studies (short-term followup studies) supports an
association between acute
respiratory infection and
outdoor air pollutants,

PM2.5
1.2 (1.0-1.4)
NO2
1.2 (1.0-1.3)

(+)
(+)

NO2
2.0 (-0.3, 4.3)

(+)

SO2
3.5 (1.4-5.8)

+

PM10
2.0 (-0.2, 4.2)

(+)

ozone
-3.6 (-6.3, -0.8)

+

NO2
4.7 (2.2-7.4)

+

PM10
4.6 (2.1-7.2)

+

ozone
1.0 (-2.2, 4.2)

As above

Season, day of
week, holidays,
temperature,
humidity, pollen
counts, daily
consultations for
influenza

Above plus SO2
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(Shima et al.
2003), Japan

Cohort study, 2506 children, age 6-9 yr,
enrolled from 6 urban schools near
major roads and 4 rural schools in 1992;
annual survey of respiratory symptoms,
1992-1995; physician-diagnosed
asthma; analyzed data for boys and girls
separately

studies of acute
respiratory disease
illnesses and outdoor air
pollution published
during 1992-2000

especially fine PM and
ozone; limitations of
available studies preclude
a definitive conclusion

Experimental evidence
shows that air pollutants
affect lung immune and
inflammatory responses;
these may underline the
increased risk of
infection, especially with
bacterial pathogens

It is not clear from
epidemiologic data
whether air pollution
affects respiratory disease
incidence, severity or both

Ambient air monitoring
data, 1991-1995;
ascending exposure
categories defined as
rural residence, urban
residence 50 m and
urban residence <50 m
from trunk roads

Prevalent bronchitis
associated with residential
proximity to trunk roads
among girls and boys
(prevalence rates, rural,
50 m, <50 m)

(Schwartz 2004),
USA

Review of literature on air pollution and
children’s health

There is consistent
evidence for an association
between bronchitis and
long-term exposure to
particulate air pollution
and some evidence for
reduced risk after
abatement of such
exposure

(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review convened by the
WHO Regional Office for Europe

Concluded that there is
sufficient evidence that
particulate air pollution
causes postneonatal
respiratory deaths

(Kaiser et al.
2004), USA

Ecologic study, postneonatal deaths in
23 US metropolitan areas among infants
age 1-12 mos and born during 1995-

EPA air monitoring data,
annual avg PM10 during
1995-1997 (range by

All-cause postneonatal
deaths associated with
PM10; relative risk per 10

girls
17, 23, 28 %
p-trend=0.001
boys
17, 26, 26%
p-trend<0.001

1.04 (1.02-.07)

+

+

As above

1997
(Glinianaia et al.
2004b), UK

Review of literature on infant death and
particulate air pollution; 15 studies
(published during 1972-2003) eligible
for review

county 18-45 g/m3)

g/m3 increment of PM10

86

Limited evidence of an
associations between air
pollution and postneonatal
all-cause infant mortality

Respiratory disease: summary
Lower respiratory disease: bronchitis
A large cohort study in the Los Angeles region found a dose-response relationship between bronchitis and ambient PM10 levels (McConnell et al. 1999). A birth cohort
study in The Netherlands found no associations between bronchitis before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 or NO2 levels (Brauer et al. 2002). A cohort study in Japan
found dose-response relationships in boys and girls between a history of bronchitis and residential proximity to main roads (Shima et al. 2003). A large cross-sectional
study in Germany found an association between a history of repeated bronchitis (without asthma or atopy) and ambient air NO2, CO and benzene but not with SO2 or
ozone levels (Hirsch et al. 1999). A large cross-sectional study in the former East Germany found associations between a history of bronchitis and ambient air TSP and
SO2 levels; these associations were stronger among children not exposed at home to environmental tobacco smoke, cats, molds or gas stoves (Heinrich et al. 2002). A
recent review by Schwartz (2004) concluded that there is consistent evidence for an association between childhood bronchitis and long-term exposure to particulate air
pollution and some evidence for reduced risk after abatement of such exposure.
Lower respiratory disease: pneumonia, other infections
An ecologic study in Santiago found that both cold and warm season daily ER visits for pneumonia were associated with daily PM10 and NO2 levels; warm season ER
visits for pneumonia were also associated with ambient air SO2 and ozone levels (Ilabaca et al. 1999). Daily hospital admissions for acute respiratory infections including
pneumonia in Rome were associated with daily ambient air CO but not other pollutants in a multi-pollutant model (Fusco et al. 2001). A German birth cohort study found
no association between physician-diagnosed respiratory infections before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 or NO2 levels (Gehring et al. 2002). A review concluded
that acute NO2 exposure may interfere with immune function and increase the risk of lower respiratory infections (Gilliland et al. 1999). In their review, Romieu et al.
(2002) concluded that daily variations in acute respiratory infections are likely associated with short-term ambient air pollutants including PM2.5 and ozone and that, from
available epidemiologic data, it is not clear whether ambient air pollutants affect respiratory disease incidence, severity or both.
Lower respiratory disease: unspecified
Ecologic studies in Santiago, Chile and in Sao Paulo, Brazil found associations between daily health care clinic or pediatric ER visits for lower respiratory illnesses (LRIs)
and ambient air PM10 levels (Ostro et al. 1999, Lin et al. 1999). There was also an association between LRIs and ozone among children age 3-15 years but not younger
children (Ostro et al. 1999). An ecologic study in Toronto found an association between daily hospital admissions for lower respiratory illnesses (asthma,
bronchitis/bronchiolitis, pneumonia, croup) and daily ambient air maximum ozone levels, independent of other pollutants, during summer but not winter (Burnett et al.
2001). An ecologic study in Sao Paulo, Brazil found that daily hospital admissions for respiratory illnesses were associated with daily ambient air PM10 and SO2 but not
ozone, CO or NO2 levels, in a multi-pollutant model (Braga et al. 2001). A large cohort study in the Los Angeles region found an association between daily school
absenteeism because of LRIs and ambient air ozone but not PM10 or NO2 levels (Gilliland et al. 2001). Reviews by the Committee of the Environmental and Occupational
Health Assembly of the American Thoracic Society (1996) and Bernard et al. (2001) concluded that daily PM10 variations are associated with acute respiratory illnesses
requiring medical attention.
Upper respiratory disease
An ecologic study in Santiago, Chile found associations between daily health care clinic or pediatric ER visits for upper respiratory illnesses (URI) and ozone but not
PM10 levels among children age 3-15 years (Ostro et al. 1999). A similar study in Santiago found that cold season daily ER visits for URIs were associated with daily
PM10, SO2 and NO2 but not ozone levels; there were no associations between warm season ER visits for URIs and ambient air pollutant levels (Ilabaca et al. 1999). An
ecologic study in Sao Paulo, Brazil found associations between daily pediatric ER visits for URIs and daily ambient air PM10 and ozone levels (Lin et al. 1999). An

ecologic study in London (UK) found that daily physician consultations for URIs were associated with ambient air NO2, SO2, PM10 and ozone levels; after adjustment
for SO2 levels, URIs were associated with NO2 and PM10 but not ozone levels (Hajat et al. 2002).
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A cohort study in the Los Angeles region found an association between daily school absenteeism because of URI and ambient air ozone but not PM10 or NO2 levels
(Gilliland et al. 2001). A German birth cohort study found no association between physician-diagnosed respiratory infections before age two years and ambient air PM2.5
or NO2 levels (Gehring et al. 2002). A birth cohort study in The Netherlands found weak associations between URIs before age two years and ambient air PM2.5 and NO2
levels (Brauer et al. 2002). A large cross-sectional study in the former East Germany found associations between a history of middle ear infections, sinusitis and frequent
colds and ambient air TSP and SO2 levels (Heinrich et al. 2002).
Infant deaths
Using a 3-pollutant model, an ecologic study in Mexico City reported an association between excess daily infant deaths and 3-day average ambient air PM2.5 but not ozone
or NO2 levels (Loomis et al. 1999). Similarly, a case-control study in the Czech Republic found an association between post-neonatal infant deaths from respiratory
diseases and average postnatal TSP but not SO2 or NOx levels, in a 3-pollutant model (Bobak and Leon 1999). An ecologic study in Sao Paulo, Brazil found associations
between daily respiratory disease deaths among children age less than five years and daily ambient air CO and SO2 but not PM10 or ozone levels, in a multi-pollutant
model (Conceicao et al. 2001). The World Health Organization concluded that there is sufficient evidence that particulate air pollution causes postneonatal respiratory
deaths (Binkova et al 2004).

12. SIDS
Reference,
location
(Bobak and
Leon 1999b),
Czech
Republic
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Design

Exposure

Results

Case-control study, 2594 infant
deaths (incl 111 post-neonatal
respiratory deaths), 35642 matched
surviving infants, mothers resided in
46 districts with air monitoring
stations, 1989-1991; information on
mothers from linking birth to death
records; conditional logistic
regression analysis

Ambient air monitoring
data; median pollutant levels
were TSP (69 µg/m3), SO2
(31 µg/m3), NOx (35 µg/m3);
determined avg pollutant
level near subjects’
residences during the
interval between birth and
death

SIDS deaths not associated
with avg postnatal air pollutant
levels (relative risks per 50
µg/m3 increment)

(Tong and
Colditz
2004),
Australia

Review of literature on SIDS and air
pollution; 8 ecologic and one casecontrol study eligible for review

(Kaiser et al.
2004), USA

Ecologic study, postneonatal deaths
in 23 US metropolitan areas among
infants age 1-12 mos and born during
1995-1997

Association

23

TSP
0.6 (0.2-1.7)
SO2
1.4 (0.3-3.5)
NOx
0.4 (0.2-1.1)

24

DR

Covariates
Matched for sex,
DOB; adjusted for
maternal age,
education, marital
status, nationality of
parents, parity, birth
weight, birth length,
gestational age

Concluded that there is limited
evidence for an association
between SIDS and ambient air
pollution but little consistency
in study design and pollutant
measurement; maternal
smoking is a potential
confounder
EPA air monitoring data,
annual avg PM10 during
1995-1997 (range by county
18-45 g/m3)

SIDS associated with PM10;
relative risk per 10 g/m3
increment of PM10

1.12 (1.071.17)

(Glinianaia et
al. 2004b),
UK

Review of literature on infant death
Limited evidence of an
and particulate air pollution; 15
associations between air
studies (published during 1972-2003)
pollution and SIDS
eligible for review
SIDS: summary
A case-control study in the Czech Republic found no association between SIDS deaths and average postnatal TSP, SO2 or NOx levels (Bobak and Leon 1999). Two
literature reviews concluded that there is limited evidence, mainly from ecologic studies, for an association between SIDS and ambient air pollution (Tong and Colditz

23

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
24
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.

2004, Glinianaia et al 2004). One review noted little consistency in study design and pollutant measurement and the potential for maternal smoking to be a confounder
(Tong and Colditz 2004). An ecologic study in 23 U.S. metropolitan areas found an association between SIDS and ambient air PM10 levels (Kaiser et al 2004).
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13. Cancer
Reference,
location

90
Design

(International
Agency for
Research on
Cancer 1989),
France

Expert panel review of
toxicologic and epidemiologic
evidence of carcinogenicity of
diesel and gasoline engine
exhausts

(Savitz and
Feingold
1989), Denver,
Colorado

Population-based case-control
study, 328 cases cancer, age 014 yr, 1976-1983, 262 matched
controls

Exposure

Results

25

26

DR

Covariates

Based on studies in experimental
animals and occupationally exposed
adults, the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (1989)
categorized diesel and gasoline engine
exhausts, respectively, as probable and
possible human carcinogens
Traffic density on road of
residence at diagnosis

All childhood cancers combined and
leukemia associated with traffic
density (odds ratio, 500-4999 and
5000 vs <500 vehicles/day)

Association between childhood
leukemia and traffic density stronger
for younger children (odds ratio, 500
vs <500 vehicles/day)
(Alexander et
al. 1996),
England and
Wales

Ecologic study, 438 acute
lymphoblastic leukemia cases,
age 0-14 yr, 1984-1989

1981 census data on
proportion of households
with no car

ALL incidence rate by small
geographic area not associated with
proportion of household not owning
cars (relative risks. 4-17, 17-25, 25-35
and 35-44 vs 44-74%)

(Nordlinder
and Jarvholm
1997), Sweden

Ecologic study, leukemia and
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
cases, age < 25 yr, 277
municipalities, 1975-1985

Vehicles per km2 by
municipality, 1975-1985
(range <5 to 1026
vehicles/km2)

Acute myelogenous leukemia
associated with vehicle density
(relative risk, 20 vs < 5 cars/km2);
other leukemias and non-Hodgkin’s

25

Association

all cancers
1.6 (0.7-3.5)
1.8 (0.9-3.3)

(+)

leukemia
1.2 (0.4-3.9)
2.7 (1.3-5.9)

+

age 0-4 yr
5.6 (1.9-17)

+

As above

+

Person-years at risk

Matched for age,
sex, telephone
exchange;

age 5-14 yr
0.4 (0.1-2.8)
1.3 (0.8-1.4)
1.0 (0.6-1.5)
1.3 (0.7-1.6)
1.4 (0.8-1.0)
1.6
(p=0.05)

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
26
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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lymphoma not associated with vehicle
density
(Knox and
Gilman 1997),
UK

Ecologic study, 22458
childhood cancer deaths, age <
16 yr, 1953-1980; analyzed
observed and expected cancer
deaths in small geographic
areas

Proximity of residence at
birth and death to sites of
potential environmental
hazards including point
sources of air pollutants

Excess cancer deaths among children
living near several industries including
oil refineries, cement works and
crematoria and producers of
detergents, car batteries and bricks
(range of observed to expected
numbers of cancer deaths)

1.1-1.4

+

(Feychting et
al. 1998),
Sweden

Case-control study, 142 cases
cancer (including 39 leukemia
and 33 CNS tumour cases), age
<15 yr, 550 matched controls,
1960-1985, nested within
cohort of children who had
lived for 1+ yr within 300m of
220 and 400kV power lines

Ambient air NO2 used as a
proxy for exposure to
motor vehicle emissions;
estimated avg NO2 level at
residence during past yr
by modeling type of street,
traffic flow, speed limit,
street width, distance
between house and street,
ambient NO2

Childhood cancer weakly associated
with avg annual ambient NO2 levels
(odds ratios for 40-49 and 50 vs <40
µg/m3); odds ratio per 1 µg/m3
increase in NO2

NO2
categories
1.3 (0.4-4.3)
2.7 (0.9-8.5)

(+)

NO2
continuous
1.02 (1.001.04)

(+)

Imprecise and non-significant
associations between childhood
leukemia and avg annual ambient NO2
levels (odds ratios for 40-49 and 50
vs <40 µg/m3); odds ratio per 1 µg/m3
increase in NO2

NO2
categories
1.7 (0.2-15)
2.7 (0.3-21)

Imprecise association between
childhood CNS tumours and avg
annual ambient NO2 levels (odds
ratios for 40-49 and 50 vs <40
µg/m3); odds ratio per 1 µg/m3
increase in NO2

NO2
categories
1.0 (0.1-13)
5.1 (0.4-61)
NO2
continuous
1.04 (1.001.08)

(+)

Case-control analysis: borderline or
non-significant association between

main road
1.6 (0.9-2.9)

(+)

(Harrison et al.
1999), West

Record-based case-control
study, 130 leukemia cases, age

Residence at diagnosis
within 100 m of a main

NO2
continuous
1.02 (0.981.06)

Matched for YOB,
parish of residence
during yr of
diagnosis, residence
near same power
line
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Midlands, U.K.

(Suh et al.
2000), USA

0-15 yr, 1990-1994, 251 solid
cancer cases used as controls;
also assessed observed and
expected leukemia cases based
on incidence rates for each of 6
regional health authorities

Review of literature on health
effects of ozone, PM, benzene
and formaldehyde in ambient
air

road or gas station; traffic
flow data

childhood leukemia and residence
<100 m from a main road or gas
station (odds ratios, <100 vs 100m)

Ecologic analysis: observed number of
childhood leukemia cases with
residence <100m from a main road or
gas station not significantly increased
compared expected number ( ratios of
observed to expected cases)
Ambient air benzene
levels are highest in urban
areas and near point
sources; indoor levels
generally exceed outdoor
levels

Benzene is a known human
carcinogen

The range of avg ambient
air formaldehyde levels in
US urban centres was 1425 µg/m3

Formaldehyde is a probable human
carcinogen; chronic exposure to
formaldehyde at US urban levels are
predicted to increase the lifetime
excess cancer risk by 10-4

gas station
2.0 (0.7-5.4)

main road
1.2 (0.7-1.7)

Population at risk

gas station
1.5 (0.7-2.9)

(Pearson et al.
2000), Denver,
Colorado

Population-based case-control
study, 320 cancer cases, age 014 yr, 1976-1983, 259 controls

Distance-weighted traffic
counts on highest traffic
density street near home

Childhood leukemia associated with
traffic density near residence (odds
ratio, distance-weighted traffic density
500 vs <500, within 750 ft of home)

2.1 (1.1-4.1)

+

(RaaschouNielsen et al.
2001),
Denmark

Population-based case-control
study, 1989 childhood cancer
cases, age 0-14 yr, 1968-1991,
5506 matched controls; parentreported information including
post-conceptual residential
history

Estimated ambient air
benzene and NO2 levels at
each subject’s residence
using street configuration,
traffic density, proportion
of heavy vehicles, avg
traffic speed, emission
factors, weather,
background air pollution;
estimated prenatal
maternal and childhood
cumulative exposures

Childhood Hodgkin’s disease
associated with cumulative prenatal
maternal ambient air benzene and NO2
exposures near residence (odds ratios,
cumulative benzene and NO2 levels of
50-89th and 90th vs <50th percentiles of
ppb-days)

benzene
1.7 (0.8-3.8)
4.3 (1.5-12)

+

NO2
1.5 (0.7-3.2)
6.7 (1.7-26)

+

Matched for age,
sex, year of
diagnosis; adjusted
for urban/rural,
geographic region,
type of residence,
power-frequency
magnetic fields,
maternal age, birth
order
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Childhood Hodgkin’s disease
associated with cumulative prenatal
maternal ambient air benzene and NO2
exposures near residence, entered as
continuous variables (odds ratio per
doubling of benzene or NO2)

benzene
1.8 (1.2-2.8)

+

NO2
2.5 (1.2-5.3)

+

Childhood non-Hodgkin’s
lymphomas, leukemia and CNS
tumours not associated with
cumulative prenatal or childhood
ambient air benzene or NO2 exposures

As above

As above

(Reynolds et al.
2001), San
Diego County

Pilot case-control study, 90
cases childhood leukemia, 349
controls

(Reynolds et al.
2002),
California

Ecologic study, childhood
cancer incidence data for over
21,000 small geographic
regions, age 0-14 yr, 1988-1994

Traffic intensity indices
for geographic region of
residence at diagnosis;
analysis of limited air
monitoring data found that
traffic density was better
than vehicle or road
density as a predictor of
air CO, benzene and 1,3butadiene concentrations

Borderline increased risk of childhood
leukemia and brain gliomas in
geographic regions with at least 90th
percentile traffic density levels;
relative risk, >90th vs <25th percentiles

Leukemia
1.2 (1.0-1.4)

(Langholz et al.
2002), Los
Angeles

Case-control study, 212 cases
childhood leukemia, Los
Angeles region, 1978-1984, age
0-10 yr, 202 matched controls
(friends or random-digit-dialed
controls)

Distance-weighted traffic
density on roads <1500 ft
of longest duration
residence

Childhood leukemia not associated
with traffic density near childhood
residence of longest duration (odds
ratio, 2nd to 5th vs 1st traffic density
quintile)

1.6 (0.8-3.6)
1.1 (0.5-2.4)
1.1 (0.5-2.2)
1.4 (0.7-3.0)

(Olshan and
van
Wijngaarden
2003), USA

Review of epidemiologic
literature on childhood cancer
and paternal occupation;
included reviews by Savitz and
Chen (1990) and by Colt and
Blair (1998) plus studies
published since the latter review

See results of main study below
(Reynolds et al. 2004)

Leukemia/lymphoma: the
preponderance of evidence suggests an
association between childhood
leukemia/lymphoma and paternal
vehicle-related occupations likely
exposed to motor vehicle emissions
and solvents

Age, race/ethnicity,
sex

Brain
1.1 (0.9-1.5)

Matched for age and
sex; adjusted for
wire code
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including 15 reports on
leukemia/lymphoma and 7
reports on brain cancer
Brain cancer: Previous reviews and
subsequent studies support an
association between childhood brain
tumours and paternal occupations
likely exposed to hydrocarbons
including motor vehicle mechanics,
painters, printers, machinists,
chemical-petroleum industry workers
(Dickinson et
al. 2003),
England and
Wales

(Reynolds et al.
2003),
California

(Reynolds et al.
2004),

Ecologic study, childhood
leukemia and non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, 1966-1987;
incidence by electoral ward

Ecologic study, 6989 cases
childhood cancer, age 0-14 yr,
1988-1994; analyzed incidence
rates by census tract for whole
State

Population-based case-control
study, 4369 cases childhood

Railway proximity to
population-weighted
centroid of electoral ward
and railway density by
electoral ward (length of
railway (km, weighted by
usage) per hectare

Exposure index for each
census tract based on
ambient levels of 25
potentially carcinogenic
hazardous air pollutants
weighted by cancer
potency factors

Calculated road and traffic
density within 500-ft

Childhood leukemia and nonHodgkin’s lymphoma incidence by
electoral ward not associated with
proximity to railways (relative risk,
intermediate and close vs remote)

1.00 (0.961.04)
1.04 (0.971.11)

Population by age
by electoral ward

Childhood leukemia and nonHodgkin’s lymphoma incidence by
electoral ward not associated with
railway density (relative risk, medium
and high vs low density)

1.02 (0.981.06)
1.05 (0.991.13)

As above

Childhood leukemia associated with
index of carcinogenic ambient air
pollutants from mobile, area and point
sources (relative risks, 25-74th, 75-89th
and 90th vs < 25th percentiles);
slightly stronger association with
index based on point sources of
carcinogenic ambient air pollutants

1.1 (1.0-1.2)
1.1 (1.0-1.3)
1.2 (1.0-1.4)
p-trend<0.05

Childhood gliomas not associated with
index of carcinogenic ambient air
pollutants from mobile, area and point
sources (relative risks, 25-74th, 75-89th
and 90th vs < 25th percentiles)

1.0 (0.9-1.1)
1.1 (0.9-1.3)
1.0 (0.8-1.2)
p-trend>0.05

As above

All childhood cancer sites combined
not associated with traffic density

1.0 (0.9-1.1)
1.0 (0.9-1.1)

Matched for age,
sex; adjusted for

+

Age, sex,
race/ethnicity
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California

cancer, age 0-4 yr, 1988-1997,
8730 matched controls

(Binkova et al.
2004), World
Health
Organization

Expert panel review convened
by the WHO Regional Office
for Europe

(Crosignani et
al. 2004), Italy

Population-based case-control
study, 120 cases leukemia, age,
480 matched controls

radius of maternal
residence at birth of child;
county-level data on
benzene emissions
(lb/mi2)

within 500-ft radius of maternal
residence at child’s birth (odds ratios,
29-49th, 50-74th, 75-89th and 90th vs
<29th percentiles of traffic density)

0.9 (0.8-1.0)
0.9 (0.8-1.1)

race/ethnicity;
further adjustment
for maternal age,
birth weight and
SES made little
difference

Childhood leukemia not associated
with traffic density within 500-ft
radius of maternal residence at child’s
birth (odds ratios, 29-49th, 50-74th, 7589th and 90th vs <29th percentiles of
traffic density)

0.9 (0.8-1.1)
1.1 (0.9-1.3)
1.0 (0.8-1.2)
0.9 (0.7-1.2)

As above

Childhood CNS tumours not
associated with traffic density within
500-ft radius of maternal residence at
child’s birth (odds ratios, 29-49th, 5074th, 75-89th and 90th vs <29th
percentiles of traffic density)

1.2 (0.9-1.5)
1.0 (0.7-1.2)
0.9 (0.7-1.2)
1.2 (0.9-1.7)

As above

Concluded that there is inadequate
evidence for a causal association
between childhood cancer and outdoor
air pollution but there were few
available studies for review and results
were inconsistent
Estimated annual avg
benzene concentration
outside home based on
Gaussian diffusion model
using data on vehicles/day
on roads within 300 m,
distance between roads
and residence, information
on vehicle emissions and
weather conditions

Total childhood leukemia associated
with estimated avg outdoor residential
benzene levels (odds ratio, benzene
levels >10 and 0.1-10 vs <0.1 µg/m3)

1.5 (0.9-2.5)
3.9 (1.4-11)
p-trend=0.005

+

Matched for age and
sex; adjusted for
SES based on
deprivation index for
municipality of
residence

Acute lymphatic leukemia associated
with estimated avg outdoor residential
benzene levels (odds ratio, benzene
levels >10 and 0.1-10 vs <0.1 µg/m3)

1.7 (0.9-2.9)
5.5 (1.7-18)

+

As above
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(Cordier et al.
2004b),
SEARCH
international
study

Multicentre case-control study
(9 centres in 7 countries), 1218
cases childhood brain tumours,
2223 population controls, age
0-19 yr, 1976-1994

Self-reported parental
information on smoking
and occupational history
for 5 yr before child’s
birth, job-exposure matrix
to assess PAH exposure

Childhood brain tumours not
associated with maternal prenatal
occupational PAH exposure or active
smoking; odds ratios

Mat smoking
0.9 (0.7-1.2)

Study centre, child’s
age, sex

Occup PAH
0.9 (0.6-1.4)
Both expos
1.2 (0.6-2.5)

Childhood brain tumours associated
with paternal occupational PAH
exposure but not paternal active
smoking; odds ratios

Pat smoking
1.1 (0.9-1.3)

As above

Occup PAH
1.4 (1.1-1.8)
Both expos
1.4 (1.1-1.7)

(Steffen et al.
2004), France

(Knox 2005),
UK

Hospital-based case-control
study, 280 leukemia cases, 285
controls, age 0-14 yr, 19951999

Retrospective cohort study,
cancer deaths, age 0-15 yr,
1966-1980

Parent-reported
information on residential
proximity to source of
atmospheric hydrocarbon
emissions (car repair
garage, gasoline station,
heavy traffic road within
50 m) and occupational
exposure (used a jobexposure matrix)

Geocoded address at birth
and death, geographic
coordinates of point

Childhood leukemia associated with
prenatal and postnatal residential
proximity to a car repair garage or
gasoline station; odds ratios

Prenatal
2.2 (0.9-5.7)

Exposure-risk relationship between
childhood leukemia and duration of
residential proximity to a car repair
garage or gasoline station; odds ratios
for 1-35 and 36 vs 0 months

3.4 (0.9-12)
4.7 (1.2-19)
p-trend<0.05

Childhood leukemia not associated
with prenatal or childhood residential
proximity to a heavy traffic road; odds
ratios

Prenatal
0.9 (0.7-1.3)

Childhood cancer deaths associated
with proximity of birth address to
point sources of atmospheric VOC

VOCs other
than methane
2.1, p<0.05

Age, sex, centre,
ethnicity

Childhood
4.0 (1.5-10)

Childhood
1.1 (0.8-1.6)

+

As above

As above
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sources of atmospheric
emissions; assessed
distance between birth
address and nearest
emission source

emissions; relative risk by type of
emission (calculated for children who
had moved at least 1 km between birth
and death and who had one address
within 1 km of a point emission source
while the other address was more than
1 km from a point emission source;
the outward/inward migration ratio
was used as an indicator of relative
risk)

Benzene
2.1, p<0.05
BaP
1.9, p<0.05
1,3-butadiene
3.8, p<0.05
dioxins
2.2, p<0.05

Cancer: summary
Childhood cancer
Case-control studies in Colorado and Sweden found borderline associations between all childhood cancers combined and traffic density near residence at diagnosis (Savitz
and Feingold 1989) and modeled ambient air NO2 levels near the residence at diagnosis (Feychting et al. 1998). An ecologic study in the UK found weak associations
between total childhood cancer deaths and residential proximity to industrial sources of air pollution including oil refineries, cement works, crematoria and manufacturers
of detergents, car batteries and bricks (Knox and Gilman 1997). Other studies have not found such associations. A large population-based case-control study of total
childhood cancer cases in California found no association with traffic density within 500 feet of maternal residence at the child’s birth (Reynolds et al. 2004). Based on
studies in experimental animals and occupationally exposed adults, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (1989) categorized diesel and gasoline engine
exhausts, respectively, as probable and possible human carcinogens. A review by Suh et al. (2000) noted that benzene is a known human carcinogen but indoor levels
generally exceed ambient levels. This review also noted that formaldehyde is a probable human carcinogen and average ambient air levels in US urban centres are
predicted to increase the lifetime cancer risk by 10-4. A World Health Organization expert panel concluded that there is inadequate evidence for a causal association
between childhood cancer and outdoor air pollution but there were few available studies for review and results were inconsistent (Binkova et al 2004). A UK retrospective
cohort study of childhood cancer deaths found an association with proximity of birth address to point sources of atmospheric VOC emissions; this study estimated relative
risk from outward/inward migration ratio among children who had moved at least 1 km between birth and death with one address being within 1 km of a point emission
source (Knox 2005).
Leukemia
A case-control study in Denver, Colorado found a dose-response relationship between leukemia cases among children age 0-4 years (but not among older children) and
traffic density near residence at diagnosis (Savitz and Feingold 1989). In a reanalysis of the Denver study, Pearson et al. (2000) found an association between childhood
leukemia and distance-weighted traffic density. An ecologic study in California found a borderline increased risk of childhood leukemia in geographic regions with at
least 90th percentile traffic density levels (Reynolds et al 2002). A small case-control study in Italy found a dose-response relationship between childhood leukemia and
estimated average annual ambient air benzene levels near the child’s residence (Crosignani et al. 2004). A Swedish ecologic study found an association between incidence
rates of acute myelogenous leukemia, but not other leukemias or non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, and vehicle density by municipality (Nordlinder and Jarvholm 1997). An
ecologic study in California found a dose-response relationship between childhood leukemia incidence rates by census tract and an exposure index based on local ambient
levels of 25 potentially carcinogenic hazardous air pollutants (Reynolds et al. 2003).
Other studies have not found such associations. Small case-control studies of childhood leukemia in Sweden, the UK and the Los Angeles region found no associations
between childhood leukemia and average annual NO2 levels near the residence at diagnosis (Feychting et al. 1998), residence within 100 metres of a main road or gasoline
station (Harrison et al. 1999) or distance-weighted traffic density near the child’s residence (Langholz et al. 2001). A much larger state-wide case-control study in
California found no association between childhood leukemia and traffic density within 500 feet of residence at birth (Reynolds et al. 2004). A large Danish case-control
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study found no association between childhood leukemia and cumulative prenatal maternal or childhood exposure to ambient air NO2 and benzene at their residence
(Raaschou-Nielsen et al. 2001). An ecologic study in the UK found no association between acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and proportion of households not owning
cars (Alexander et al. 1996). An ecologic study found no association between combined childhood leukemia and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma incidence rates by electoral
ward and local railway proximity or rail traffic density (Dickinson et al. 2003). A review of childhood cancer and paternal occupation concluded that the preponderance of
evidence suggests an association between childhood leukemia/lymphoma and paternal vehicle-related occupations likely exposed to motor vehicle emissions and solvents
(Olshan and van Wijngaarden 2003). A hospital-based case-control study in France found an exposure-risk relationship between childhood leukemia and postnatal
duration of residential proximity to a car repair garage or gasoline station; there was no association with prenatal or childhood residential proximity to a heavy traffic road
(Steffen et al 2004).
Lymphomas
A large Danish case-control study found associations between childhood Hodgkin’s disease but not non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and cumulative prenatal maternal and
childhood exposure to ambient air NO2 and benzene at their residence (Raaschou-Nielsen et al. 2001). A review of childhood cancer and paternal occupation concluded
that the preponderance of evidence suggests an association between childhood leukemia/lymphoma and paternal vehicle-related occupations likely exposed to motor
vehicle emissions and solvents (Olshan and van Wijngaarden 2003).
CNS tumours
A small case-control study of childhood CNS tumours found a borderline association with average annual NO2 levels near the residence at diagnosis (Feychting et al.
1998). A large Danish case-control study found no association between childhood CNS tumours and cumulative prenatal maternal or childhood exposure to ambient air
NO2 and benzene at their residence (Raaschou-Nielsen et al. 2001). An ecologic study in California found a borderline increased risk of childhood brain gliomas in
geographic regions with at least 90th percentile traffic density levels (Reynolds et al 2002). Subsequent state-wide ecologic and case-control studies in California found no
association between childhood CNS tumour incidence rates by census tract and an exposure index based on local ambient levels of 25 potentially carcinogenic hazardous
air pollutants (Reynolds et al. 2003) or between CNS tumours and traffic density within 500 feet of residence at birth (Reynolds et al. 2004). A review of childhood
cancer and paternal occupation concluded that findings support an association between childhood brain tumours and paternal occupations likely exposed to hydrocarbons
including motor vehicle mechanics, painters, printers, machinists, chemical-petroleum industry workers (Olshan and van Wijngaarden 2003). A multicentre case-controls
study of childhood brain tumours found an association with paternal but not maternal occupational PAH exposure based on self-reported job history and a job-exposure
matrix (Cordier et al 2004b).

14. Reproductive effects
Reference,
Design
location
(Selevan et
al. 2000),
Czech
Republic

(Dejmek et
al. 2000a),
Czech
Republic

27

Cross-sectional study, 154
men living in a highly
industrialized region with air
pollution, 118 men from a
relatively unpolluted rural
region, age 18 yr; assessed
semen quality, self-reported
exposures, conducted sperm
chromatin structure assay

Cross-sectional study, 2585
pairs of parents of singleton
live births in an industrial city,
1994-1998; mother-reported
information on conception
during first unprotected
menstrual cycle
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Exposure

Results

Assessed semen quality in late winter
(higher air pollution) and late summer;
ambient air pollution monitoring data
(PM10, TSP, SO2, CO, NOx); avg PM10
levels in polluted region during 90 days
before winter 1, summer and winter 2
semen collections were, respectively,
185, 36 and 61 µg/m3; corresponding
levels in less polluted region were 66, 18
and 29 µg/m3

Sperm concentration and
sperm count not associated
with exposure to medium or
high air pollution levels
during 90 days before
semen collection

Ambient air monitoring data at one
monitoring station in centre of city;
assessed 30-day avg SO2 levels during 4
mos before estimated date of conception,
1994-1998

27

Association

28

DR

Covariates
Smoking, alcohol,
caffeine, abstinence
duration, fever, wears
briefs, work/hobbies
with metals,
work/hobbies with
solvents

% normal sperm
morphology inversely
associated with exposure to
medium or high air
pollution levels during 90
days before semen
collection

+

As above

% sperm with abnormal
chromatin increased after
exposure to high air
pollution levels during 90
days before semen
collection

+

As above

Inverse association between
likelihood of conception
during first unprotected
menstrual cycle and avg
SO2 level during the 2nd
month before conception
(odds ratios, medium and

0.6 (0.4-0.9)
0.5 (0.3-0.8)

Maternal age, parity,
season, marital status,
avg temperature,
year, acute
respiratory disease
epidemic period

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
28
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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high vs low avg SO2 levels)
Reproductive effects: summary
A cross-sectional study in the Czech Republic found an association between abnormal sperm morphology and chromatin and ambient air pollutant levels during the 3
months before sperm collection (Selevan et al. 2000). A similar Czech study found an inverse association between likelihood of conception during the first unprotected
menstrual cycle and ambient air SO2 levels during the second month before conception, the period of sperm maturation (Dejmek et al. 2000a).

15. Other health effects
Reference,
location
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29

Design

Exposure

Results

(Hirsch et al.
1999),
Dresden,
Germany

Cross-sectional study, 5,421 children,
age 5-7 and 9-11 yr; parent-completed
questionnaire information on respiratory
symptoms, physician-diagnosed asthma;
conducted total and specific serum IgE
and skin-prick tests; lung function and
bronchial challenge tests restricted to
older children

Weighted annual avg ambient air
pollutant levels at home and
school estimated from
monitoring data; range of
pollutant levels at homes were
SO2 (29-69 µg/m3), NO2 (17-56
µg/m3), CO (0.3-1.5 mg/m3),
benzene (1.9-8.7 µg/m3), ozone
(30-64 µg/m3); levels at schools
were about 3% higher

Specific IgE and skin
prick reactivity not
associated with any air
pollutant measured (range
of odds ratios for
increments of 10 µg/m3
for SO2, NO2 and ozone,
0.2 µg/m3 for CO and 1
µg/m3 for benzene)

0.9-1.1

(Perera et al.
2002),
Poland

Birth cohort study, 64 newborns
including 48 mother-infant pairs tested
for hypoxanthine-guanine
phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT)
mutations, enrolled during winter of
1992

Winter air pollution from coal
for home heating and motor
vehicle emissions; assessed
maternal dietary PAH intake,
occupation; tested maternal and
cord blood samples taken at
delivery for aromatic- and PAHDNA adducts, plasma cotinine,
lymphocyte HPRT inactivating
mutations

Newborn lymphocyte
HPRT inactivating
mutations associated with
cord white blood cell
aromatic-DNA but not
PAH-DNA adducts; coefficients

AromaticDNA adducts
=0.56,
p=0.03

Maternal lymphocyte
HPRT inactivating
mutations not associated
with cord white blood cell
aromatic- or PAH-DNA
adducts; -coefficients

AromaticDNA adducts
=0.09,
p=0.72

Conjunctivitis associated

trucks

(Janssen et
29

Cross-sectional study, 2509 children

Selected schools in regions with

Association

30

DR

Covariates
Age, sex, birth
weight, parental
education, maternal
smoking, season,
central heating,
furry pets, home
dampness, carpets,
floor level

+

Plasma cotinine,
diet, SES

+

Age, sex, non-

PAH-DNA
adducts
=0.17,
p=0.42

PAH-DNA
adducts
=0.07,
p=0.78

Entries in this column include odds ratios, relative risks and certain other statistical measures of association as published in original epidemiologic studies; an entry of
‘+’ means the measure of association was not an odds ratio or relative risk and was statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was
almost statistically significant.
30
‘DR’ refers to a dose-response relationship in an epidemiologic study; an entry of ‘+’ means the measure of dose-response relationship used in the citation was
statistically significant at the 0.05 level; an entry of ‘(+)’ means the association was almost statistically significant.
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al. 2003),
The
Netherlands

(Perera et al.
2004b), New
York City

(Bocskay et
al. 2005),
New York

from 24 schools, age 7-12 yr; parentcompleted questionnaire information,
skin prick tests, total and specific serum
IgE levels, lung function and bronchial
challenge tests

Birth cohort study, 265 infants of nonsmoking African-American or
Dominican mothers, residents of inner
city subject to ambient air pollution,
enrolled since 1998

Birth cohort study, subset of 60 infants
of non-smoking African-American or
Dominican mothers, residents of inner

diverse traffic density; obtained
data on traffic counts and
distances of roads from homes
and schools, 5-10 ambient air
pollutant measurements near
each school during 1997-1998

with truck traffic and
outdoor PM2.5 and NO2
levels (odds ratios, max vs
min values of annual
averages of truck traffic
and pollutants)

2.6 (1.0-6.6)

Dutch nationality,
gas stove, current
parental smoking,
pets, parental
education, number
in household,
unvented water
heater in kitchen,
visible mold in
home

PM2.5
2.1 (1.2-3.7)

+

NO2
2.6 (1.4-4.9)

+

Total IgE associated with
outdoor NO2 levels (odds
ratios, max vs min annual
averages)

3.1 (1.8-5.4)

+

As above

Skin prick reactivity to
any indoor or outdoor
allergen associated with
outdoor NO2 levels (odds
ratios, max vs min annual
averages)

1.7 (1.0-2.8)

+

As above

Maternal and cord plasma
samples at delivery analyzed for
cotinine (detected in about 50%
of maternal and cord blood
samples) and BaP-DNA adducts
(detected in about 40% of
maternal and cord blood
samples); 3rd trimester 48-hr
personal air PAH/BaP
monitoring; questionnaire
information on household ETS
exposure and maternal prenatal
dietary PAH intake

Maternal and neonatal
blood lymphocyte BaPDNA adduct levels not
associated with plasma
cotinine levels, 3rd
trimester personal air
PAH levels, dietary PAH
intake or self-reported
maternal prenatal ETS
exposure; correlation
coefficients

Maternal BaPDNA vs
cotinine
r=0.07,
p=0.36

Maternal-reported information
on ETS exposure, personal air
monitoring for 48 hr during 3rd

Cord blood lymphocyte
stable chromosomal
aberration frequency

+

Result not
influenced by
adjustment for

Neonatal BaPDNA vs
cotinine
r=0.05,
p=0.54
Personal BaPDNA vs air
PAH
r=0.01, p=0.9
=0.14,
p=0.006
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City

city subject to ambient air pollution;
measured chromosomal abnormalities in
cord blood lymphocytes using FISH
procedure

trimester; measured cord blood
white blood cell BaP-DNA
adducts

associated with personal
air PAH during 3rd
trimester; -coefficient

ethnicity or
maternal age

Cord blood lymphocyte
stable chromosomal
aberration frequency not
associated with cord
blood lymphocyte PAHDNA adducts (data not
shown)

Other health effects: summary
Immune status
A large cross-sectional study in Germany found no association between specific serum IgE levels or skin prick reactivity to aeroallergens and weighted average annual
ambient air pollutant levels at home and school (Hirsch et al. 1999). A similar study in The Netherlands found associations between total serum IgE and skin prick
reactivity to several aeroallergens and ambient NO2 levels (Janssen et al. 2003).
Genotoxicity
In a birth cohort study in Poland, newborn lymphocyte HPRT inactivating mutations were associated with cord white blood cell aromatic-DNA but not PAH-DNA adducts
(note – aromatic-DNA adducts include both PAH and aromatic amine adducts) (Perera et al 2002). Maternal HPRT mutations were not associated with either type of
DNA adducts, suggesting that the fetus may be more susceptible that the mother to such somatic mutations. A related study in New York City found that maternal and
neonatal blood lymphocyte BaP-DNA adduct levels were not associated with plasma cotinine levels, 3rd trimester personal air PAH levels or self-reported maternal
prenatal dietary PAH intake or ETS exposure (Perera et al 2004b). Investigation of a subgroup in the New York study showed that cord blood lymphocyte stable
chromosome aberrations were associated with maternal 3rd trimester personal air 48-hour average PAH levels but not with cord blood lymphocyte PAH-DNA adducts
(Bocskay et al 2005).
Other health effects
A cross-sectional study in The Netherlands found that eye irritation (conjunctivitis) was associated with truck traffic and ambient air PM2.5 and NO2 levels at home and
school.

16. General reviews
Reference, location
(Gilliland et al. 1999),
USA
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Design

Results

Results

Review of mechanisms of
lung injury from exposure
to ambient air toxicants

Children spend more time outdoors, are generally more
active and have higher ventilation rates than adults;
children are more likely than adults to exercise vigorously
while outdoors

Ozone, NO2, acid vapours, PM2.5/10, SO2 and acid
aerosols are the ambient air toxicants posing the
greatest risk to human health
Several genes may modify the risk of respiratory
impacts of air pollution; candidates include genes that
encode enzymes involved in the activation or
inactivation of airborne oxidants and radicals and
factors implicated in the inflammatory response

(Dietert et al. 2000),
USA

Summary of workshop on
critical exposure windows
for children’s health:
immune and respiratory
systems

Prenatal and early childhood exposures such as
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) may retard lung
growth and development, compromising lung function in
later life

The association between ETS and lower respiratory
tract illness appears to be strongest before age 1 yr

(Pinkerton and Joad
2000), USA

Report of workshop on
critical exposure windows
for child health:
mammalian respiratory
health

Fetal lung formation starts during gestation wk 4;
pseudoglandular, canalicular and saccular stages occur
sequentially during gestation periods of 10-12 wk each

Alveolarization begins in late gestation, continues
postnatally and is critical for lung growth into early
adulthood

Cellular differentiation in the lungs begins in the
proximal airways and extends to distal airways during
late gestation

Developing airways are sensitive to toxicants including
ETS and oxidant gases (e.g., oxygen, ozone)

Prioritized 200 toxic air contaminants based on toxicity
and air emissions or ambient air levels in the state; chose
36 for focused literature reviews, 17 of the latter for indepth review and 5 of the latter for initial listing under the
Act

Criteria for selecting first 5 toxic air contaminants (Tier
1) included evidence of infant/child susceptibility,
severity of effects (esp irreversible effects), inadequacy
of existing criteria for protecting infants and children,
carcinogenic risk to infants and children and extent of
exposure at usual ambient air levels in the state; the
other 12 toxic air contaminants were assigned to Tier 2

Tier 1 toxic air contaminants included acrolein,
dioxins/furans, lead, diesel PM, PAHs

Tier 2 toxic air contaminants included arsenic, benzene,
carbon disulphide, chlorine, formaldehyde, ethylene
glycol ethers, manganese, mercury, methyl bromide,
methylene chloride, PCBs, vinyl chloride

Ozone causes the most pervasive air pollution problem in
the USA

Ozone causes airway inflammation and can induce
airway hyper reactivity, acute lung function decrements

(California
Environmental
Protection Agency
2001), California

(Teague and Bayer
2001), USA

Prioritization of toxic air
contaminants under the
Children’s Environmental
Protection Act (Senate
Bill 25 (SB25))

Review of literature on
asthma and outdoor air
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pollution

and reduced lung function growth in children
PM composition is very diverse

PM may cause macrophage-mediated respiratory tract
inflammation, acute lung function decrements and
increased respiratory disease, especially among
children age 2 yr and asthmatics

SO2 forms sulphuric acid in the presence of PM and water

SO2 causes dose-dependent acute lung function
decrements in humans and experimental animals

Nitric acid generated from NO2 can produce acid aerosol
in regions like southern California

NO2 is much less reactive than ozone but is more
soluble in water; high-level exposure can cause acute
lung function decrements and airway hyper reactivity

Review of literature on
potential impacts of
climate variability and
change on air pollutionrelated health effects

Ozone likely acts mainly by causing lung inflammation

Exposure of healthy children to ozone at levels as low
as 80-120 ppb can cause lung inflammation

(U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency
2002), USA

Expert group health
assessment of diesel
engine exhaust

Diesel exhaust comprises hundreds of constituents in gas
or particle form. Gaseous toxicants include aldehydes,
benzene, PAHs and nitro-PAHs. Diesel PM comprises
fine (<2.5 µm) and ultrafine (<0.1 µm) particles. Diesel
PM2,5 comprises about 10-36% of total PM2.5 in some
urban centres. Many organic compounds in the gaseous
and PM phases of diesel exhaust are mutagenic and
carcinogenic.

(World Health
Organization 2003),
WHO Regional
Office for Europe,
Copenhagen

Expert group review of
epidemiologic and
toxicologic studies of
health effects of air
pollution with PM, ozone
and NO2

Epidemiologic studies have been unable to demonstrate
a threshold concentration below which ambient PM has
no adverse health effects; in large populations, some
persons are likely susceptible to adverse health effects
even at the lowest PM concentrations

Review of literature on air
pollution and children’s

In the absence of major industrial sources, ambient air
NO2 levels reflect motor vehicle engine exhaust

(Bernard et al. 2001),
USA

(Schwartz 2004),
USA

The role of NO2 in secondary PM and ozone formation
may be more important to health than any effect of the
gas per se
Acute health effects of diesel exhaust include eye,
throat and bronchial irritation

Both short-term (24-hr) and long-term PM exposures
have adverse health effects
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health

emissions, especially those from diesel engines; within
urban areas, there are strong local gradients of motor
vehicle air pollutants related to distance from main
roads (Schwartz 2004)
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